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TODAY SHOULD BREAK ALL 
ATTENDANCE RECORDS AT 

THE GREAT ST. JOHN PAIR
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FORTY FAMES HOMELESS 
THROUGH FIRE AT OIDDEFOBD

ANDREW CARNEGIE MAKES 
ANOTHER PLEA FOR PEACE I

Fire Which Started in Lumber Yard in Maine Town 
Yesterday Burned Score of Houses, Several 
Factories and Much Other Property.

Ironmaster Says That if the Emperor of Germany 
"Ever Realized His Manifest Destiny He Could 
Abolish War Between Civilized Nations. City filled With Visitors Who Arrived This Morning -More 

Excursion Parties Will Arrive Tomorrow—Judging in 
Horses land Cattle This Morning.

er, in the cities of Saco and BiddeforcU 
The fire started in a pile of shavings ii* 
the lumber yard of George A. Crossmanâ 
& Sons, on the Saco side, and was oarrie<$ 

the river by the wind.

Biddeford, Maine, Sept. 15.—A specta
cular fire, which caused a property loss 
estimated at, $300,000, destroyed more 
than fifteen acres of lumber yards, more 
than a score of tenement buildings, sev
eral factories and some railroad property 
early today, on both sides of Saco Riv-

claring that since the world has contract
ed to “a neighborhood” and is in con
stant and instantaneous communication 

part with another, the interchange 
of products between them amounting to 
thousands of millions a year, the time 
has passed when any one civilized nation 

be permitted to break that peace 
in which all are so deeply interested. In
ternational disputes must be settled by 
arbitration.

“Neither of the three countries could 
afford to reject this invitation, and the 
Emperor would have performed an un
equalled service to the world.

“Whether his majesty is to fail in this 
great mission and pass into history as 
one of a long line of rulers, not men of 
achievements; but only of title, or to 
awake some morning to his duty and per
form his mission, we cannot tell, but I 
shall hope that the angel of the Lord 
will appear unto him.”

Berlin, Sept. 15.—Andrew Carnegie 
%ae written a letter from Skibo Castle, 
Scotland, to Representative Richard Bar- 
tholdtwof, of Missouri, president of the 
American Group of the Interparliament
ary Union, which convenes in this city 
Kept. 17th, in which he says: "If I were 
In Berlin and had a word to say, my 
thoughts necéSsarily would flow in one 
4irection. I cannot escape the conclu
sion that the abolition of war among civ
ilized nations as a mode of settling inter
national disputes is very easily accom
plished. There will be one man in Ber- 
linwhile your congress is in sessiorvwho 
has only to speak the word. If the Em
peror of Germany ever realized his mani
fest destiny peace wbuld follow. He has 
tt in his power to abolish war among 
civilized nations. All he has to do is 
to ask Great Britain, France and the 
United States to unite with him in de-

Moreone across
than forty families were rendered home, 
less, but, so far as known, none was in. 
jured.

I
Span, (gelding or mates) not less than 

1400 pounds each—W. F. Kiervin, St. 
John, 1.

CLASS 15—ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.
Stallion, 4 years and upward*—Daniel 
McGregor, Montague, P. E. I.

With the arrival of several large ex- A visit to the Agricultural building
cureion parties on trains and boats, and this morning showed that many exhibits
bright, warm weather, the attendance have come in since yesterday. The ehow- 
figuree for the exhibition are expected to ing of vegetables and fruits is particular- 
take an upward bound today. During thé ly fine, the big tables being loaded down 
early hour* of the morning there wa* not with all that is biggest and beat in these 
a very big crowd, but toward noon the departments.
peaple commenced to flock toward the The result of the judging tills morning
show grounds and the indications point was as follows: 
to the biggest crowd yet, this afternoon" 
and evening. The city seems to be crow
ded with people from out-of-town and the 
business district shows the effect of the 
invasion as well as the fair grounds.

Excursions will be run from various 
parts of the Maritime provinces tomor
row and Thursday, as well as today.

A feature for tomorrow is a splendid 
excursion from St. Stephen and vicinity, Broad mare 
under the auspices of the MiUtown _cor- Clinch, 1. 
net band. The band will give a concert 
in the bandstand in the main building 
both afternoon and evening.'

At the Women's exhibit in the gallary 
of the main building tomorrow- afternoon 
Miss Bartlett and a number Of pupil* will 
give a demonstration of domestic science 
as it is taught in the public schools.

This morning the judges commenced 
their work of making atrards to the ow- 1.
ners of the horses, cattle and swine. The ___
homes judged were thoroughbreds, hack* CLASS Iff, MEDIUM 
neye, medium and heavy draught, Eng
lish shire and several sections in stand
ard bred and carriage horses, as well as 
the best cart or dray horses, owned in 
the city or county of St. John.

In the cattle, the shorthorns, Jerseys,
Fiench Canadian, Holstein and Guern- W. Black, 1. 
seys are the classes to" be dealt with to
day. The judging of swipe and pohltry 

also commenced. Owing to the ab
sence of John Gardhouse, who is to jud
ge the sheep, they will not be judged 
til tomorrow.

There will be a feature of special inter
est at the poultry house tomorrow, when 
some hundreds of chickens are due to 
break their shells in the incubators, and 
no doubt many will want to watch the 
little chicks at the first break out of their 
shells into the light of day.

can

DOUBLE RUNAWAY
NEAR OAK POINT

TWO MEN KILLED 
IN MICHIGAN 

TUNNELThree -Men Injured in a Driving 
Aéddent on Sunday Evening.

CLASS 27a—FRENCH
CANADIAN CATTLE.

CLASS t
THOROUGHBRED HORSES. Bull, 3 years old and upwards—Sir Wm. 

Van Home, St. Andrews, 1; Guy Carr, 
Compton, Que., 2.

Bull, 2 years old—Sir Wm. Van Horae, 
1; Guy Carr, 2 and 3,

Bull, yearling (senior), Guy Carr, 1.
Bull, yearling (junior). Van Home, 1; 

Ciur* 2. |
Bull calf under 12 months,—Van

Horne, 1.
- Bull calf, under 6 months,r-Van Home,
1.

Bull of any age, Van Horn*, 1, dip
loma; Van Home, 2.

Cow, 4 years and upwards,—Van Home, 
1; Carr, Î and 3. _

Dry Çow, 4 years and upwards, Carr, 1' 
and 2.

Cow, 3 years,—Van Horae, 1; Carr, 2 
and 3.

Dry cow 3 years, Van Home, 1; Carr, 
2 and 3.

Cow, 2 vears,—Van Home, 1; Carr 2.. 
Heifer, 2 yearn,—Carr, 1 and 3; Van 

Home, 2. _
Heifer, yearling (senior),—Carr, 1. 
Heifer, yearling (junior), Carr, 1.

Heifer calf, 12 months, Van Home, 1. , 
Heifer calf, 12 months, Van Home, 1. 

Heifer calf under 6 months, Van Home, 1 
2 and 3. •

Female, any age,—Van Home, diploma. 
Herd, consistipg of one bull and 4 fe

males,—Van Horne, 1; Carr, 2 and 3.
Breeders young herd to consist of 1 bull 

and 4 females, Van Home, 1; Carr, 2. 
Best bull of any age, Van Home, 1. 
Best cow or heifer, -Van Home, 1.

fire Brake Out in Tunnel) 
Under Detroit River andi 
Two Men Were Suffocated^ 
by Smoke.

z A double runaway in which two per
sons were badly shaken up and one injur
ed internally occurred this side of Oak 
Point Sunday evening. E. B. Johnston, 

(of the north end, accompanied by a man 
by the name of Flewelling, of Oak Point, 
were driving together. In another car
riage was Jeremiah MoCutcheon, also of 
Oak Point. Mr. McCutcheon was driv
ing in the opposite direction when, as 
he neared the other carriage, one of the 
bolts attaching the shafts to the axle 
broke and his horse bolted. Both carriag
es crashed together and all three men 
were violently thrown and both horses 

1x>lted. Mr. McCutcheon'9 horse freed 
himself from the carriage, but was caught 
some time later, as was the other animal, 
with carriage somewhat used up.

Mr. Flewelling is confined to his bed in 
a serious condition.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwarde^-H C. 
Jewett, Fredericton, 1.

Stallion, any age—-H. C. Jewett, Fred
ericton, 1.

Foal of 1908—Peter Clinch, St. John, 1.
with foal * by her side, PeterADAM BELL FINED 

ON ASSAULT 
CHARGE

SIX DAY GRIND IS 
NOW UNDER

Detroit, Sept. 15.—The first double fa*" 
tality to be charged to the construction 
of Michigan Central tunnel under thwj 
Detroit River occurred early today ittj 
shaft No. 4 of the Canadian approach t<a 
the tunnel> when two men were suffocate 
ed to death by smoke from buring timV 
bers and tar paper in the shaft and two$ 
others were temporarily overcome bJt 
smoke while attempting to enter ths 
shaft in a rescue paVty.

The dead: W. R. Kimball, superintend* 
ent of shafts 1 and 2; Bert Johnson, sd 
carpenter.

In the hospital: Bert Schuman, shaft, 
superintendent; Charles Cakebread, a£ 
Windsor fireman.

The fire was put out about 3 a.m., af« 
ter the air pressure maintained constant* 
ly up to that time had suffered because 
of the smoke that hindered the rescuers,- 
The blaze was confined to the timbers 
constituting the false work inside the ce* 
ment wall, and the loss will probably 
not exceed $2,000.

About 1200 nieu were working in the 
tunnel when the fire broke out. It was 
necessary to pass the men slowly through 
the air lock, as they had %been working

CLASS n. HOCKNEYS.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwarde-nj. 
B. Gilderiet, Greenwich, 1. ,

Stallion, 3 year»—W. W. Black, Am
herst, 1.

Stallion any age—J. B. Gilderiet, 1. 
Filly or gelding, 2 years—W. W. Black,

WAY
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Fourteen Teams of Bicyclists 
Started on a Six Day Race 
in New York Last Night.

The Exhibition Assault Case 
Was Disposed of in Police 
Court This Morning When 
Adam Bell was fined $20.

DRAUGHT HORSES.
1-Filly or gelding, 2 ye*™—A, A. Tread

well, Upper Mangervjlle, lj Vincent & 
Britt, Black River, .2,

Span, gelding or mare», in .baraeee, W.

New York, Sept. 15.—Fourteen teams of 
bicycle ridera started last night at Madi- 
•on Garden in a six day. Thirteen teams 
eovertd 40 miles, 3 laps, while the other 
lost three lap* in fast sprints. - The teams 
were as follows:

Clark and Lawson; Myer and Ander
son; Kramer and Folger; McFarland and 
Dofling; Moran and Htoot; J. and M. Be
dell Collins and Logan; Krebs and Vi- 
odnf; Sherwood and Rupprecht; Dovono 
Vite and Wilker; Mitten and Williams;
Demara and Hollistock; Halgan 
Hum), who are tied for the lead, and 
Billington and Hill, who are three laps

Just before the end of the second hour, your tickets?” he produced the same. The 
Bedell, Foglen »nd Root got in a tangle witness perceived a sheep enter the hall,

ceived bruises, but neither was seriously for a luncheon amid the vegetables. Hav
ing a saw in his hand at the time, he 
used the implement to shoo the quadruped 
out of the building but emphatically den
ied striking the ram with the sharp edge 
of the saw or of attempting to saw one 
of the home.

Bell appeared on the scene and accused 
Schofield of injuring hie ram which alle
gation he refuted and incidentally ques
tioned the right of the animal to be in 
the building. At tjjis the prisoner flared 
up and deliberately swung his right to the 
ear.

A COMMISSION ON > 
BRANCH RAILWAYS

The sequel of the assault in the Agricul
tural Hall, at the exhibition yesterday 
afternoon, took place in the police court 
this morning, when Adam Bell a cigar 
manufacturer was adjudged guilty of as
saulting Edward Schofield of Queenstown, 
Queens county and fined $20 or two 
months in jail.

After the conviction Bell departed hur
riedly from the court room exclaiming- 
“I’ll not do the two months anyway and 
I'll get Wetmore the S. P. C. A. man 
after him (Schofield) this afternoon.” He 
offered the plea of not guilty.

Edward Schofield the complainant was 
the initial witness. He was employed as 
attendant in the Agricultural Hall arid 
when Bell rudely inquired “Where are

!
CLASS II, HEAVY iS arted frem Moncton This Morn

ing to Inspect Kent, Northum
berland and Laraquet Lines.

DRAUGHT HORSES.

Broad mare with .teal by her side, not 
less than 1400 pounds—W. Mullen, St. 
John, 1; Thos. Barrett, 2.

Filly or gelding, 3 years—Joeeelyn A 
Young, Silver Falls. 1.

Foal of 1908—W. Mulliri, lj Thos. Bar 
rett 2.

warn

s 1un-
i

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special).—
The commission recently . appointed by 
the .dominion government to make en
quiries respecting the branch lines \yith 
a view ti)' their acquisition by the Inter
colonial, advocated by Hon. Mr.. Emmer-

FVMUtcortN A BURGLARY IN '

s AT CHATHAM TME NOWH END BSSH3SSE
era and Oaraquet railways were both near the foot of the stair*

Mr. Eaimerson addressed a liberal «ral
ly at Memramcock Saturday evening, in- ______
other liberal meeting is on Monday night A ,
at Wheaton Settlement was addressed by j fllJ|M PITT IN TOWN
Mr. Emmerson, Oragnizer Wall and oth
ers.

Bull and 3 of hie. get, Van Home, !.. 
Cow arid 3 of her offsprings, Van Homeand

diploma.

NEWSatOM
FREDERICTON 7v ,

hurt. )
In a one mile handicap race, before the 

big race, Fred Hill, Armory A. A., Bos
ton, won with David MacKay, Boston, 
second. Time 2-031-5.

J. E. Cowan’s Store Entered 
This Morning and Cash 
Register Rifled.

leading down the entrance to the shaft*firemen’s Parade ThisMeming 
And Sport» This Afternoon 
Are Today’s features.

Political Pot Boiling—Conser
vative Convention WiH be 
Held Tomorrow Morning and 
Liberals on Saturday.

I ,
. j.'et 1

HOW IS THIS FOR 
ONE BREAKFAST

World’s Champion Barber is 
Still Hard on^ the Trail of 
Signor Marconi.

Arrangements are being made for a 
sparring exhibition in this city on Sep
tember 30th. The principal bout is ex
pected to be between Jack Ryan, for
merly of St. John, and Beth Mcl^eod, of 
St. John.

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 15—(Special).— 
The second day of the exhibition opened 
auepiciouslv with beautiful weather, fine 
and cool with a gentle breeze. Crowd* 
are arriving in town on every train and 
steamer, and upwards of 3,006 visitors 
were taking in the eights today.

The town is gaily decorated and has 
taken on a* fine holiday air. The fire
men’s parade was a feature this morning, 
and it proved a grand spectacle. Four 
hundred firemen with decorated appara
tus five bands barouches and carryalls, 
made up the procession, which paraded 
the principal streets and disbanded at 
Elm Park. Big crowds lined the streets 
and everything passed off without a 
hitch. Great interest is being taken in 
the firemen’s sports this afternoon. There 

300 entries in and the contests

After an absence from burglaries for 
time the north end was the scenesome

of a break last night or early this morn
ing when J: E. Cowan's grocery arid pro
vision store was broken into and the

Fredericton, hl.B., Sept. 15.—(Special) 
—The big game season opened today and 
promises to" be very successful. Already 
upwards - of one hundred American sports- 

are" in the woods and more are com-

i
New York Ex-Alderman Con

sumes forty Slices of Bacon, 
Twenty Eggs and Ten Cups 
of Coffee.

To Bell he stated that S. L. Peters the 
superintendent did not instigate the #ar- 
rest of Bell. Walter Merritt another at
tendant in the hall saw the ram in the 
building and heard Schofield ask the pri- 

why the animal was there receiving 
for his reply a blow on the ear. The 
witness was positive that the complainant 

„ „ 4UapmaB refrained from striking the ram with theSaratoga, Sept. 15.-Former Alderman , ^
Dotzler, who weighs 400 pounds, broke all j ( ha.rle« Shipley the third witness has 
records for the amount of food disposed ! ^ exbibit in Agricultural Hall. He saw 
of at breakfast on the Albany boat Adi-, (he gfaeep with an advertising sign on its 
rondack this morning. Dotzler look back jn the bujiding and was present 
over the bill of fare made up ot n,'"le”™ ,vhen Bell hit Schofield, but did not see 
combinations and numbered consecutively ^ |aUer hit tbe ram w;tb the saw or
trom one to ten. „ . | uatch it by the horns.

• Bring me number one ten times, he , H A McArthur of Sussex another ex-
«id. The waiter gasped and then asked | hjb,ior 6omebody Bay ."let that
that the order be repeated. Numl«r one he , and ]ater eaw Be]1 strike
ten times,’ exclaimed the Alderman with ^ p ,ainant but did „ot see Scho-
a show of anger. Thirty mraute®. i field hit the ram with the saw or catch
the waiter appeared with an enormous u ima,
tray containing ten cups of ^«-. twenty ^ ^ defence Be], said be bad n0
rolls, twenty fned eggs and forty rimes of jd offer but attempted to ex
bacon. Dotzler consumed the food u»j ^ action by 6tating that he saw
Untune than it ba^ ^en to prepa ^ ; gchofield ^ the saw into his pet and

moking longingly at the biU of tare, he j endeavor t0 6aw oti one cf it’s horns. Be-
mid: “I’d like a little something o m , ; exasperated with the young man’s
this off, but I am dieting; my doctor told heP6truck bim.
me I must eat less and ofte • Bell claimed he was a stockholder in
waiter fled m dtoday an<i Sdmuel Koe ig ^ exhibition He said Petera followed 
leader of the Sixth Assembly District, ot oronnds where he
whose delegation Dozier was a member, f p^icemen funtin and Lucas
had difficulty in finding him for p and vociferated “that twenty-five people 

of settling the account. aaw you bit him.” Bell admitted that he
replied. “You’re a lair and indicating 
Peters, who was in court he exclaimed 
“didn’t you say that?”

Mr. Peters—Tut, tut. I didn’t say it. 
This evidently incensed Bell, who 

pounded on the witness stand and dared 
Mr. Peters to take the stand and swear 
to it.

Mr. Pete ns rapidly accepted the dare, 
but was not required to give testimony as 
the magistrate asked him if he desired to 
give evidence against Bell for addressing 
the epithet aforementioned to him and on 
a negative answer his honor, woulr not 
allow him to swear.

On imposing the fine his honor said: 
“If a stockholder of the exhibition acts 
in that manner how can we expect the 
rank and file to behave.”

Looking hearty and prosperous and 
still after the scalp of Signor Marconi, 
Professor James Pitt, champion barber 
of the worlds and an ex St. John man, 
arrived by boat from Boston this morn* ■ 
ing on his annual visit to relatives here. 
Last year, when Prof. Pitt was in St. 
John lie announced that* he had complet
ed exhaustive experiments in the field 
of wireless telegraph or telephone com- 
phone ’ communication and that he was 
prepared to challenge Marconi to de
monstrate the superiority efi the Italian 
wizard’s system of wireless communica* 
lion over that of the St. John man. “£ 
now repeat the challenge,” said Mr. PittL 
this morning to a Times man. “Marconi 
has a wireless station here at Partridgaf 
Island. Let him meet me in a test foi*t 
from $25,000 to $50.000 and I guarantee 
I can produce better results than can 
Marconi.” Prof. Pitt does not limit hi* 
challenge to St. .John, but is prepared tot 
meet Marconi in any place at any time. 
Since last visiting St. John Prof. Pitt has 
submitted his plans to a number of ex* 
perts, who are all of the opinion that 
lie has made some progress toward hi* 
desired goal. He also has a letter of en« 
dorsement from Secy. Taft.

cash register forced open. . Fortunately 
there was no large sum in the register, 
the contents not being more than ten 
or twelve dollars. The haul, therefore, 
was not heavy. The entrance was through 
a rear window off the alley at one side. 
Thç police are working in the matter.

WEDDINGS
men
ing later on. A report reached the city 
today that a resident of Maugeville had 
shot a moose at three o’clock this morn
ing, being the first of the season.

The case of Ross and Peterson, St, John 
men charged with ill-treating a horse, 
was stood over until this morning to 
allow the accused’ to procure counsel. So 
far, they have been unsuccessful and the 
case will go on this afternoon.

The Presbyterians will meet tomorrow 
evening to select a pastor, and it ■ seems 
certain that a unanimous call will be ex
tended to Rev. J. C. Clark of Weetmount.

The Conservatives will meet in conven
tion ' tomorrow morning to select a can
didate to contest the county for the House 
of Commons. O. S. Crocket, the present 
member, will likely be the choice. R. L. 
Borden and others will address the public 
meeting in the afternoon.

The firemen wefce called out this morn
ing to extinguish a slight blaze on the 
root of Cooper’s carriage factory.

It is expected that Hon. Wm. Pugeley 
and Hon. Rudolph Lemieux will apeak 
at the Liberal convention at the Arctic 
Rink on Saturday afternoon.

McGerrigle-O’Keefe
AV’ery pretty wedding was celebrated 

in the cathedral . at 6.15 this morning, 
when Miss Eileen O’Keefe, daughtfer of 
Sirs. P. J. O'Keefe, was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Edward Ale- 
Gerigle, the ceremony being performed 
by' Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, brother of the 
bride.

Miss Frances O’Keefe, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and F. A. McDon
ald, of Montreal, officiated as groomsman. 
After the knot had been tied the happy 
couple drove to the home of the bride s 

I mother, 132 Waterloo street, wnere a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served.

The bride was attired liecomingly in 
cremoline, trimmed with cream satin, 
and wore a white cream hat with ostrich 
tips. She carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. ,

Amid showers of rice and confetti the 
newly married couple embarked on the 
Prince Rupert for an appropriate com
mencement to the voyage through life 
and incidentally a brief tour through 
Noya Scotia.

eoner

1
î

POLICE COURT
■Joseph Anderson, James Corrigan and 

James Quinn were fined |8, or twenty 
days, for drunkenness.

Felix Holland and John Ferri tor, who 
assumed the name of Ferrish when ar
rested, imbibed exceedingly more than 
their capacity, and were carted to the 
police station. Their explanations were 
abruptly terminated by the imposition of 
an eight. dollar fine, or twô months in 
jail.-

Frank O’Brien was taken into custody 
this morning by Patrolman Cavanaugh 
for intoxication, but as the effects of the 
liquor were still in evidence he 
brought before his honor.

In commenting on the appearance of 
the prisoners on the bench, the magis
trate remarked, “You’re a nice quartette, 
to say the least. An artist is generally 
proud of his work, but I don’t think 
you cyi be proud of yours.”

5are over 
are likely to be close.

I'

iZCABINET POSITION FOR
W. L. MACKENZIE KING ■

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 15 (bpecian).-lt 
was learned to-day that at the Liberal 
convention to be held in North Waterloo 
this week the nomination will be ex
tended to W. L. MacKenzie King, deputy 
minister of labor. In the event of this 
being done, Mr. King would accept and 
if returned would become minister of la
bor with a seat in the cabinet.

was not

A NEW LUMBER FIRM MANUFACTURERS
IN CONVENTION

was convers-
Newcastle, N. B„ Sept. 15-(Special). 

—Knut Nordin, of Nordin, N. B., and 
Victor Nordin, of Helringberg, Sweden, 
have organized K. A N. Nordin, Limited, 
to carry on a general lumber business 
at Campberiton, with a paid up capital 
of 820.000.

PROBATE COURT McLeod-Brown
One of the prettiest home weddings of 

tile season took place this afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Har
vey
eldest daughter, Nellie, 
marriage to Arthur Lome McLeod, of 
the W. R. Brock Co.. Ltd., Montreal.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
James Ross and Rev. L. A- McLean, 
both of St. John, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. x

The parlors were most artistically de
corated for the occasion, with a profus
ion of cut flowers, palms and ferns .

The bride looked charming in a hand
some directoire gown of duchesse satin, 
with trimmings of real lace and embroid
ered chiffon. She wore a veil of tulle 
caught with orange blossoms and carried 
a shower bouquet of roses.

The bridesmaids —Miss Florence Brown, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Amy K.
Pennington, Montreal, formerly of Hali
fax—were gowned in pink satin de eliene 
with trimmings of silk lace, and carried 

sprightly and daring, with the eye of an shower bouquets of pink and white car- 
houri fresh from paradise, and surrounded nations, while R. Malcolm Hope, mntia- 
by other maidens in ■ fetching gowns and ger of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
with voices’ ‘tuned to joyous harmonies. Campbellton. supported the groom.
Either of these star attractions would do The presents were numerous and costly 
for Hiram, "if .there were no exhibition : and testified to the high esteem in which 
but the fortune teller on the Pike was to both young people are lulld. The groom's
have read' his palm this evening, and he gift to the bride was a handsome set of
wants very much to know whether he is1 mink furs, while to the bridesmaids he 
to cross water and find great wealth, or presented pearl rings, and to the best 
live to be a hundred, or come out trium- man gold cuff links.
phant in his next dispute with iSile Joues After a reception, the bride donned a 
about the line fence. In view of his men- travelling suit of taupe broadcloth with 
tal turmoil Hiram slept not at all, and all hat to match, ancl the happy couple left1 i One of the workmen on the exhibitioi 
morning at the exhibition he wore the ah- for an extended tour to af’veral American grounds found a watch this morning,
sent expression of a man who is trying to and Upper Canadian citifs. which the owner can secure by proving
make up his mine) to a desperate hazard, They will he at home after November propert'. Application should be made to 
with the odds against ^him. the first, Moncton, N. B.j^ the general office in the main building.

Estate of Cecilia McNeill, widow, who 
died 25th May, 1906, return of citation 
to pass the accounts of Louis McDon
ald, sole executor. Accounts duly passed 
and are proved and order for distribu
tion made. W. J. Mahoney, proctor.

Estate of Solomon Long, late of St. 
John, teamster, who died 30th July, 1908, 
aged eighty-one. Last will proved, where
by he gives all hie property to his son, 
Frederick Long, brass finisher, who hav
ing been named as executor, is now ap
pointed and sworn in as such. No real 
estate; personal, including leasehold in 
Guys ward. West Side, value $500. J. B. 
M. Baxter, proctor.

pose
Montreal, Sept. 15—(Special).—The

37th convention of the Manufacturera’ 
Association convened this morning, Pre
sident lion. D. G. Rolland, in delivering 
the presidential address, covered a wide 
range of commercial thought. Referring 
to the widespread depression which affec
ted the commerce of all nations, he point- " 
ed out that Canada had felt this as lit
tle as any country and judged present 
conditions as a turning point to better 
conditions. Mr. Rolland dealt at some 
length with the labor situation, and ho|>* 
ed that manufacturers would show their 
sympathy and devise a fair means of 
affording releif.

FRANK J. GOULD TO 
RETURN TO ST. JOHN

IT MAY MEAN ANOTHER 
INDUSTRY FOR CANADA

Brown, King street East, when their 
was united in

The body of Mra. Mary Hogan, Widow 
of Felix Hogan, arrived on the Calvin 
Austin this morning from Boston accom
panied by her two daughters. The fun
eral took place this afterqpon, the inter- 
tnent being in Sand Cove cemetery.

The three masted schooner, E. M. Rob
erts, Captain Grunnock, from Sydney, 
with coal, arrived in port this morning.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 15 (Special).— 
Miss Agnes Lent, the well-known Cana
dian writer, claims to have made a high
ly important discovery in the course of 
her long trip down the Saskatchewan 
River, having found a reed which is the 
same as that used by the Chinese and 
Japanese in making matting. Hitherto 
nothing having the same fibre has been 
found outside of the Orient .

At Present his Big White Yacht 
Which was Here Last Week is 
Helpless in Boston Harbor.

1

(Boston Journal.)
Frank J. Gould’s big white steam 

yacht Helenita, with Mr. Gould aboard, 
had just steamed into Boston harbor 
early yesterday morning, when the steer- 

out of coromis-Ing apparatus was put 
tIon, and for a time the millionaires 
palatial craft was helpless. Her signals 
soon brought aid to hen in the shape of 
the police boat Guardian, and she was
towed to "chorage^off the NeW HaV" The funeral of the late Richard J. 

nt Gould had four friends aboard as Couglan, the venerable city marshal, took
!bys8TgoS’ &The“yacht'e called" ad ^Forts'- ^Menrof 3 °Exwutb street, Jo* the UNHAPPY HIRAM.

Jo°hnh NndBthethe'n«t to HantsporTand celebrated b/Vv.V J. Coughlan, of Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is tom by con- 

to Digby K 6. She returned by way JohnviUe, son of the deceased asms ed flicting emotions. He went to bed late 
of Bar Harbor. by Rev. Father Carleton, _ of Petersville, Ia8t mgbtj having remained at the exhibi-

Shortly after the yacht came to an an- as deacon, and lather O Keefe as sub- ti0n grounds until a man with a white
choraee the multi-millionaire and his deacon. The interment was made in the | band on his cap began to manifest a
•meats were’landed at the Boston Yacht new Catholic cemetery’, and the bunal plcioufl interest in his movements, some-
Clufi’s float on Atlantic avenue. All of service was read at the grave by Fathers wbere around midnight; but, late as it
them took the noon train for New York. Coughlan, Meahftn and Carleton. was, he was unable to sleep. To a gentle-
Thev will return here Wednesday night -The pall bearers were: John Keefe, man of his active and enquiring mind this
or Thursday, when the Helenita will sail Edward Lantaium D. C. Lingley, H E. ijs perhaps not a surprising fact. The trou-

• f0T gt jobn. Wardroper, Timothy O Bnen and Jas. ye with Hiram was to decide what he
The Helenita is 161 feet long, and is Howard. would, do this evening. He is wedded to

built of steel. She is furnished in the --------- 1 *"«■ ---------------- the exhibition, but there are other al
most luxurious fashion throughout, and There will be no practice of the-Algon- j tractions. Down at the V ictoria Kink Mr.
carries a crew of about thirty men. She quin football team tonight. They will! Borden and the premiere wnl talk polir
j* in command of Capt. Gardner. practice tomorrow night instead. I tics, and Hiram loves ,o attend a politi-

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN 
ELECTED CHAIRMANFUNERALS

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 15 (Special).— 
The protective hoard of maintenance of 
way men of the Canadian Pacific ^Railway 
finished their annual session yesterday af* 
ter deciding in order to save expenditure 
to met on the call of the chairman in 
future. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:—General chairman, William 
Dorcey. of Woodstock. X. B.; vice chair* 

James Stokey, Calgary, Alb.; secre*

m
man,
taries, Donald Campbell, London, Ont., 
for the eastern portion of the Cai^diau 
Pacific Railway, and Henry Irwin, of 
Portage La Prairie, for western part of 
line, re-elected.

sus-

V

\

cal meeting, whether he goes to applaud 
or to heckle the speakers. Up at the 
opera house “Marrying Mary” holds the 

who knows told Hiramhoards, and a man 
yesterday that Mary was shapely and -

J.
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REPUBLICANS CARRY 
THE STATE or 

MAINE
Portland, >fe., Sefit. .14—The Republi

cans carried Maine in the state election 
to^ay by about 8,000 votes, that being 
the plurality of Bert M. Fcrnald, of Pol
and, the party candidate for governor, 

Obadiah Gardner, of Rockland, who 
headed the Democratic ticket,

At 11 p.m., with only less than eighty 
litde towns and plantations to hear 
from,, the vote stood: Fçrnald 70.048; 
Gardner 83,975. The remaining com
munities in 1904 gave a Republican plur
ality of about 1,000 votes.
Cobb’s plurality in 1906 was 8,064.

As the Republicans, aftei 
ty strenuous campaign clai 
by 15,000, the result of the contest was 
regarded by politicians as more favorable 
to the Democratic party as demonstrat
ing that' the people desired to be heard 
on the question, - of reAptynissipn of the 
prohibitory law :to a popular vote. This 

hseue ‘Was the fading ‘one in the cam
paign, although the Republicans discuss
ed at times, national questions.

Thg vote was the heaviest since 1888 
•unning well up tp 140,000. The gain, 

however, was mainly by the Democrats 
the payty vote increasing more than 
! j,00(1 over that of 1904 while the Re
publican vote fell off about 2,500. Both 
parties, however, increased their vote 
over that mi 1006. , '

Mr. Fernald expressed himself tonight 
as pleased over the result. "Doubtless 
Mr. Taft's popularity helped,” he said, 
“to increase the vote over that of two 
years ago and will help us very much in 
November.” 1

Mr. 'Gardner refused to comment on 
the election until he had received the 
fulj returns.

The Republicans carried all four con
gressional districts by about the usual 
plural ties, Amos L. Allen being re-elected 
in the first, and E. C. Burleigh in the 
third, while John P. Swasey was chosen 
to succeed Chas. L. Littlefield in the 
iticohd and Frank G. Guernsey the late 
Llewellyn Powers in the fourth.

The two parties split even in the twen
ty cities, each capturing ten. The Re
publicans, however, gained in the coun-
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Free Admission to the 
St. John Exhibition

@E
1.: if

■ it:

■ "

' ti:

m overi
ms; r i mm The attractions^ are unusually great this year and very 

interesting at St, John’s Grand Exhibition. ‘ Don’t miss your 
chance; A free ticket for adults with every purchase of $3 ; 
children’s Admissions free with every purchase of $2.00 at

‘ % ^ • O e

Corner Main and Bridge Streets» North End

: a::
I

Girlhood Vigor 
Regained;

Governormm j.i: Æ p^rticular- 
the state

-

II*
. fil

Mr: m
The difficulty with most women Utf In 

the fact that while they ate anxious About 
the heslth and welfare of their family and 
loved ones, they rarely over pay altentioa 
to themselves linfll Niture says Stop. To 
prevent this ev(Sty woman should Uke 
PsyfiWfne regularly, ft dettes' an appe
tite and is the greatest of digestants. 
Psychine is a boon to run-down, tired 
and overworked women, for there 4s 
LIEE Ui EVERT -pOSfe. Mçs. J. T. 
Miller of 63 Notie Dame St.,

BSSMste zn
I was laid up with weakness. Ob, how I

[4
F mL

ifim 'v, m
V

[

X . Our Line of Fall Hate and Furnishing* for Men is ready for your selection.
. C. B. PIDGEON.

Winni

>3! suffered. My appetite was very poor and 
my stomach was greatly disordered. To
day I am strong and well, for Psychine 
Ju* brought jnp pgrmanpnt r«U«f. I feel 
“Jf * wornan now to what 1 did 
before taking Psychine. 1 feel the viler 
of girlhood in my veins once more.’’

.s... ......$W.
; v GOVERNOR mil 

THE CHATHAM
He wae widely respected and -will be 
greatly miseed. He leaves iiie wife and 
one granddaughter, Miss Marion Mo- 
Partland, Mr. Beatty’s only reri^ini^g 
child, died Jast February. Thp fyneraj 
will be held from his late residence at 
8.45 on Wednesday morning. . Intényeçit 
will be made in the old Catholiq* 
tery .

wealth and our younjç men have left the 
farms and gone to the States. He had 
seen such people in the States and on the 
average they had not dope as well as if 
they had stayed at home and worked 
equally hard, tie dealt Out" some whole
some advice to the young men apd. said 
that not one^tenth of otir arajjk_land had 
yet been occupied, furthermore we are 
freemen and can own our own homes and 
we should envy no other country. If we 
are thrifty and live within our income we 
wilj succeed and there is no reason why 
this province should not keej^ 5 up and 
pass any other province.

The main building is completely tilled 
with exhibits and presents a fine appear 
ance. ^

« 1IMÉS:

-- 11 -, :-r
TRY PSYCHINE FREE.

We warn every family to know thi 
merits of Psychine gad will send even 
household» « trial bottle free. Cut ou' 
gotlpop «nd m>ii te Dr. T, A. Slocum, 
Ltd., Toronto.
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A GIFT FROM D. RUSSELL
Judge Forbes, while in Montreal on big 

return from Toronto, called on David 
Russell and told him of the intended re.

•- a:
:

Addresses by Governor 
Tweedk and Gtiverner 
Eraser Hie Features of 
Last Night’s Opening 
—A Fine Display in 
Every Department

,
:.

xlfvO moval from St. John of Rev. Dr. F other 
ingham, and of the presentation to Dn 
Fotheringham of a purse. Mr. Russell, 
who is a former parishioner of Dr. Fotly 
eringham, and was at one time a student 
in his Bible class, at once expreeped hi* 
sympathy with the movement and gave 
Judge Forbes *100 as his subscription. 
The generous gift wae presented to Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham this morning, and, 
needless to say, was greatly appreciated, 
ae were the warm expressions éf good 
will accompanjing it. This is not the 
first occasion on which Mr. Ruaeelt has re
membered his former pastor.

!•

f
FOR ELABORATE GENING WEAR.

Son., .lat more elaboration than designers have been wont to bestow upon 
evening dresses in the past few seasons distinguishes garments of this type for fall

voluminousnessf and" de^efope^în "the'fin est material’s the purse * can afford^ Wirt 
the soft slinkv materials high in favor the light weight soft panne velvet will be 
used to a great extent, and its trimming will consist of handsome braids, passemen
teries and laces disposed in the most elective manner so as to show off their 
beauty to the best advantage.

Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop's—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, any
where, in 20 minutes sure. Formula on 
the 25c. box. 44sk your druggist or doc
tor about this formula—it's fine, 
by all druggists.

The next legislature will probably be 
Republican by about the 'usual propor
tion.

The voting was particuarly heavy in the 
rural districts, where the Democrats 
through the popularity of Mr. Gardner 
among the farmers, made great gains.

EXPLORER'S WIDOW 
WEDDED YESTERDAY

Sold

OBITUARY•MARRYING MARY' 
THE BEST IN 

YEARS

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 14.-The Chatham 
exhibition was formally opened this even
ing at 8 o’clock when speechçe were de
livered by Lieut .-Governor Fraser of 
Nova Scotia and several distinguished 
citizens of the North Shore. The addres
see took place in the new amusement hall 
which was crowded to the door. Iheut^- 
Govemor Tweedie acted chairman and 
among those on the platform' were Gov
ernor Fraser of Nova Scotia, Hon. John 
Morriesy, Hon. Donald Morrison, M.P.P.; 
w. S. Loggie,' M.p,; Mayor *
Newcastle, Mayor MacUchlan 
ham: Robert Murray and Mrs. L. d- 
Tweedie, Mrs. S. W. Miller, Mrs. W. C. 
Winslow..

Governor Tweedie made a short address 
dwelling upon ttys success of former North 
Shore exhibit ions and pointing out the 
advances ipad® this year, one notable fea
ture of this, as well as previous faim, waa 
rte splendid agricultural exhibits which

John Beatty
Thé death of John Beatty, for many 

years gardener for the city, died Mon
day momitig at his home, 224 Rockland 
Road. He had been ill for about three
weeks. Mr. Beatty was in his 71st year.------------ - -------------
He was horn in Ireland, but came to this Isaac Castle, grand master of the Maw 

i when a child. He has been employ- ! Chester Unity, I. O, O. F., in th* 
about the city squares and the old I maritime provinces, is in town taking il 
ying ground for about eighteen years. 1 the exhibition.

K -A- The more you know about tea, the 
more you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrance and flavor of “Salada1’ Tea.Mr?» Leonidas Hubbard Becomes 

the Wife of Harold Ellis.i The KING Of DIAMONDS :
it ■ i

< -------------------- :-------------- Î

-

Miss Florence Gear and aft Ex
cellent Company Made a Big 
Hit in the Opera House.

Toronto, Sept. 14—Mrs. Leonidas Rub- 
bard, widow of thé explorer who lost his 
life in Labrador, was married today to 
Harold Ellis, son of Right Hon. John Ed
ward Ellis, P- C., former member of the 
British cabinet. On the lecture platform 
Mrs. Hqbbard tejLls a thrilling story of her 
trip across Labrador to clear up the mys
tery of her husband's death and to hmsh 
his .exploration. In one of her audiences in 
England, not long ago, was Harold Litis. 
He was a syippstfistiF listener and *» ac
quaintance ripened into love, followed by 
a proposal of marriage with its accept
ance. Mrs. Hubbard decided that use 
wedding should tflie place in Taionlo at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Roberts, a 
widow. Mrs. Hiitibard has been in the 
city for same time .preparing for the 
riage. Mr. Ellis arrived a day or two 
ago. The wedding was a quiet one and 
after the ceremony Mr- and Mrs. Ellis 
left for England.

Mrs. Hubbard, who was formerly Miss 
Benson, of Northumberland County, On
tario, met the late Mr- Hubbard in New 
York. It was a ease of love at first sjght, 
with marriage as a result.

»By LOUIS TRACT
Author of:

-The Wings of the Morning," “The Pillar Light,” Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod k ARen, •Toronto.

?t

I “ How ife your bowels?” the doctor ttwiiys 
asks. He knows how important is the ques
tion of constipation. He knows that mat- 
tivity of the liver will often produce mokt 

„ ^ . j. disastrous results. We believe Ayef’s Ptils

*~*S*£&& arjara’sr -

hit! That was the* Marrying Mary Is a 
general opinion of the large number of 
Opera House patrons who saw a Broad- 

production last night when ^ Miss 
Florence Gear made her bow to local 
theatre-goers as ^tarrying Mary Mont-

Bilious ?I
1

way
name for D. T.’a, sir?”

Grenier gave it up, and resolved to. 
postpone a decision until the next morn-

(Continued.)
While be was dining a telegram was 

franked to him: * .
“You forgot to send your address, but ÿy a train Philip’s portmanteau ar- 

>Ir. Abingdon gave it to me. So gneve rjved. It was locked, and the key repos- 
yoù1 are detained» 6 ed in the safe. G teen, it ultimately tran-
IttoÉp? LLxrs. ^ spired, solemnly opened the sale in the

ijd ever woman invent more tan iz- pre6ence 0£ the housekeeper apd butler,
Jng question than that concluding one. jt again without disturbing any of
What was a blue atom? No doubt, créa- Gt^er contents, and handed the key 
tion’s echeroe included blue atome, as we to the butler, who placed it in the eilver 
as black ones and red ones. But why this
reference to any particular atom, n In the solitude of his room, Grenier should be a ^
tried the words in every possible vane burst the lock. The raseal received one ment .and a money maker as well. Mar- 
of meaning. He gave them the digni -3 0 0f the greatest shocks of his life when he rying Mary is both. It is- a girly show of 
capitals. BLUE ATOM. They became €Xam|ne^ the contents—a quantity of* old the best type, with Mies Gear aa the 
more inexplicable. clothing, some worn boots, a ball of twine, principal girl. It is bright, tuneful and

In one respect they were effective, iney a coverlet, a big, iron key, the tat- fqnny, mostly funny and it certainly 
eooiled his dinner. He had steeled him- tere(| letters, and a variety of odds and pleases.
self against every^ possible form ot sur- wou]d have found no corner in a Both Miss Gear and her vehicle ’#ere
prise, but he was forced to admit t a j^pectable rag shop. new to St. John last night, but it is
during the next three days he must sue- He hurst into a fit of hysterical laugh- fair to predict that by the end of the 
ceed in pereuading Evelyn Atherley that ^ weeU we‘ *ai be pretty well acquainted
Philip Anson wae alive, ami ®ngageS. , “YTe gods and little fishes!" he cried. w;th both, , „
lhiportant matters in Yorkshire, m “ivhat a treasure! The Clerkenweil suit, xhe story of the play, what there ie of
Vto imperative—was 'hie ecbeme to ne j sllppose and a woman’s skirt and Qf it, is briefly told.
wrecked by a blue atom. blouse. Old-timem, too, by their style. Ma„ Montgomery, when *e pfey op-

Moreover, her query must be answered. His mother’s, I expect. He must have - is . ]a95ie who hks. had three hus-
Hi? promise to wnte was, of epurse, a lleen fort(j of .y, mother.” , ’i bands and is hot' averse, to a fourth. Her
mere device. It would be manitestiy ao- At that moment Jocky Mason, beetle- firsf husband was a gentleman of portly 
surd to send her a typewritten letter, tmwed and resentful was reading a let- bui|d and Rooeeveltian teeth—a Merman 
and, excellently to he could copy rnuipe te|. which reached his lodgings two hours ,eBatop_who was doomed to carry the 
signature, he dared not put his skill as before liis arrival, in an envelope bearing f Bunchgraes through life. Now
forger to the test of inditing » to the orainouB mit,als -0. H. M. S. “*Jne a etty woman tjtog herself up
her, no matter how brief. Finally he jt was from the Southwark Police Sta- t<j g namePlike that, • Mary did, but the

°Stupidmofr<me1Sto tithit address. Your tl<^ir:_Kindly make it, convenient to at- s&tehTor8ethed chuAh" and V<W BusMHt-WilSOn a_ieUt.GoV. IWCChR

concluding sentence mixed up m tnuumu»- tend here to morrow evening at'8 p. m. married Bingham Smudge, a bishop of A : very - pretty wedding -to* plMJ.%t 1 , -A. £ ,the North shore‘
Sion. Meaning not quite clear Am feel- Yourg tnl!y, *c Moromon church. Smudge was rub- night at the residence of Robert Wilson, wf"famed for ito lumbS

- ing so lonely. T J r but “T' BRADLEY, Inspector.” ™ "°tr°” the matrimonial altar and J Main street, when his daughter, Saral, which is chiefly famed for its lumbering
Then lie tried to resume his dinner, b The following day it was Masons duty yarv was again ;n the ring. Her third jBabella, was married to Walter George an^ MorriBSy exnressed his pride

bis appetite was gone. to report himself under his ticket-of- x ®in Willie Drinkwater, who yan Buskirk, of Moncton. Rev. W. J. Hem John *.. g , JL d
In postal facilities, owing to its portion j w but it was quite unusual for the , , , ■ b t to prove that bis surname Keiretead was the officiating clergyman, |“ this North 8 . ^ p

«m a main line, York, is well served torn ^ t„ give a preliminary warning iq  ̂^jLler. Water was about the ^“Lemony bèihg performed in the pr$s- inTri apeecb «1
London. At 9 p. m. two letters, one a thifl reapect. Failure on his part meant aa , . . didn-t drink. Again Mary encé a{ quite a large party of interested W. h. LoggJ®> Z V,nn
bulky package and registered, reache. t. That was all the officials looked J- ^ anh(, ready for a fourth. At friends and relatives. Jamee Albcrt ml; tend to a ^ thf Lsoc.ltion
hi?be letter was from M, Ahingdqn. It ««*,,, „p nqw?„ he muttered. the same Bourtern hoto. wirt the^air greoms^  ̂ « ajf g^d luck.8 Mr. Lggsttd

frieflv acknowledged his telegram, stated Grenier was right. This gives me. a heroine i , d little else. dre6s was of white cashmere silk, with that to all intents and purposes
K t in the Athenaeum, who knew „,ibi. 1 if acknowledge it at whojms goc^d look.i^anc11,^ ^ going away suit was

Wonet was exceedingly well off and call- L ^.mp^ne.’commmed the contents Xr 0,?"^^ bill, Suable jn-reents, among them a fine with "LTlZmon who was to
ed attention to some important leases in-. (|[ a 6ma1] bottle, in his bedroom, while B. fig ‘]eave for the North, cbina tea set from the employes of Chari- Hon. ®°naM , ’tl3 f.rmimr in"
closed which required his signatiive. he scanned the columns of the local even- “nd ,n an .” • , ood Kulpepper t0n'8 store and a eilver tea service from next speaker, emphasized the farm ng i

The other note was from Evelyn. It | for anv rcfere„ce to a “Sea- but *•» walk.ng » »ot uncled Cticago. Mr. and Mrs. Van duatry a* the backbone of the county.

-Wftsisss; tess., «^£“11“:
„rr ,.1 sss 1,“"“er interest than he had bestowed on it of the ahow. Her three previous ljaBt nig'pt at the home of the bride’s ^M^ÿ^Maclitokn ‘exlended a cordial

*«. BsaJstsïsfîKïrwSï «ssrftSAü-Sr $rss£

zsemhit S'SSZI MmiMi mm m
UÜlèilS BEfipEpl

It was nlgn I .J jt be? . U.marries lier—to Rulpepper, Jr. A»»»» Brussels street. feat Comparing farm* fit the Maritime
Hegstrolled into the station, and enter- was the date of Mason’s cap- the *W- pleptiM* ^terRfded » ------ "YL , Provinces and Ontario, he said there was

ed into conversation with a platform in- U|re girls. As Mary Miss Gear „ McKeeVef-McHiel more . . .
BP^Bx°rthe way ” he said, casually, “have | ^‘W'»ere was 1 ten yeaIV ag°’ l,C j g^./^mple Opportunity for the display The weddiBg was solemnised at St John] WeOàVe”never Smderetopd^ur

.heard of anything called a blue , j, ,ooked back through the soiled ' „f her '?k'e a"d a’lntaae"4In^Act 11. ‘he Baptwt C'hnreh Broad «Ueet M
I leaves of a sorfid record, and found that | both to the best That U’“ “«'and Mils Estriia U.\~.
i^irC7«n”e,0dra“ en !^w”"written and composed by herrej^ «Xui. da“ght« of .Mrs. Elizabeth Me-j —

precipices, and striking sheets of blue wa- ably. Messrs Moore Hanley, and ding trip through the, province

XTSr,.-» « XJS
F"■“■'"*•“d-""“'SffSaü.M.25 “.So,

to. urs? *« «. j *.....
,t. A few printed Imre can, great tap.am^Beattm^ar^ ^ ^ ^ ( ^ ^ ,ou w„, surely know what

pitch pine for a return trip to same port, help is coming, bold by all druggists.

? gomery.
Given a comedienne who is . pretty, 

with a fascinating manner, can sing and 
dance well, endow her with a wink that 
would create in meet men a desire to 
leave home, dress her in the latest crea
tion*, equip her with a bright tuneful ve
hicle and place her on a well-set ftage 

. filled with other pretty girls, differing 
from her only in degree, and the result 

most attractive entertain

ing.

y

mar-
Thi» is the wife who knows full well 
For aching head or Bilious spell, 
Whenever the stomach seems at fault 
There's nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

f

teS a
Ï

WEDDINGS

McClask«y-Ca|l
Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 14,-Tbe marriage 

ttidk place Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Call, of Pine 
Ridge; of their daughter, Miss Clara Call, 
and" Miles McOaskey, of Boston. The 
céférèohy was pV:.urmed by Rev. Mr; 
Stavert, of Ha .court, in the presence of 
à large number of friends. The bride 
and groom visited friends in town Thurs
day and will return to Boston shortly, 
where they will make their future home.

" The Tonie Laxative lor the Family.” s

,

N

up

^ _ "Jr* * g

CifceU'
For “ Chocolate Pudding” — for 
“Homemade Fudge”—for Ice Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection 6ÜH 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, Lhij 
__ nutritious, economical.
tffl THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. I
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was
reference 
of her telegram.

“In the hurry of your departure yestei- 
dav.” she wrote, “we forgot to mention 
felhe Atom. What is your opinion? The 
nriee is high, certainly, but, then, pie- 
Inre the joy of it—the only one in the 

v world!’’

con-

EXHIBITION PIANOS
The public are Invited to see our Incomparable 

stock both at the Exhibition and at our warerooms, which 
includes the Steinway, the famous Brinsmead, Gerhard 
Helntzman, Nordheimer, Williams, Martin-Orme, and 
ptherg; the Mason & Hamlin and other organs. Included 
in this-exhibit is a beautiful Brinsmead Sheraton Grand 
of London, England, which is a real work of art as to 
tone, finish and design, and is well worthy the examinat
ion of lovers of the art of piano architecture.

arable land in these -provinces thanr

you ever 
atom ?”

The man grinned. “Ie that another

m B •

I
t!

m THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD
ST. JOHN, N. B.MARKET SQUARE,

weight of such mallei*.
(To be continued.)i
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WILSONS

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

mere flies than 
800 sheets 

•« etleky paperPADS
----SOLD BY-----

DRUCCI8TS, GROCERS an* GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per packet, er 8 packets Tor 8Be. 

will last a whole season.
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I THE PROFITABLE
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To the visiting public will be found at /
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The Grand Fall Opening of Millinery and Mantles and
member of the family will

: . ' i ' ■ 1 e •

prices during Exhibition.

; :

every a
' , 7

be offered at I

I■;*\
i - 
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ISO Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, worth' $3.00, for ....

200 Ladies’ Vicuna Slprts, all shades, from ...........
All kind of Skirts at all kind of prices, from ...............

.. 1.98

..........................».. .$1.98 to 4.50
....................*1.98 to 12.00

. 22.00
........... . 16.00

.... 14.00 
. 9.98 

....$6.50 to 12.00 
..$9.00 to 12.00 
..$7.50 to 18.00 
.$25.00 to 50.00 
.$27.00 to 75.00

tl

Shoe and Hat DepartmentIn Men's Clothing Department V1 x• i-* r Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $27.00, sale price

Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, _ worth $22.00, sale price ....................
Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $18.00, sale price ...
Mink Marmott Fur Stoles, worth $14.00, sale price ...
Mink Marmott Fur Muffs, from
Gray Squirrel Muffs, from .....
Gray Squirrel Throwovery, from
Mink Muffs, from ........ ..
Mink Stoles and Throwovers, from

............$1.98

1.48 

0.98 

2.98

Men’s $3.00 Blucher Cut Dongola Shoes, Sale Price .................... 198/

Men’s $2.00 Blucher Cut Buff Shoes, Sale Price ...........

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Oxfords, Sale Price.i...................
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Bals Sale Price ..........

Ladies’ $3.00 Dongola Bals, Sale Price ,,.

Ladies’ $2.25 Dongola Bals, Sale Price .....

...............The $3.00 King Hate, Sale Price, -

Regular $2.50 Hard Hats, Sale Price ..

Regular $190 Hard Hats, Sale Price •»•••••

Men’s'$4.00 Box Calf Leather Lined Shoes, Sale Price

$0.42Men's regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, natural wool, Bale Pnce 

Men’# regular 50c Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined, ^.le Pnce #. 

Men’s regular 60c Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan, Sale Price 

Men’s regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, cashmere, Sale Price ......

Men’s regular Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price ...

Men’s regular $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price

Men’s regular 75c Soft Front Working Shirts, Sale Price ...........

Men’s regular 75c. Night Shirts, Sale Price .............................................

Men’s regular 45c White Shirts, Sale Price ...

Men’s regular $1.25 White ’ Shirts, Sale Price ...

698
•?u • • a.w 0.35 • •a • «•* • a s • • ^ a

•7 .a
...... 094 t "

• • a •a.w
• a a •

. " i" ;h0.48
1.48?*•0.69• a ••• -.298. ;

............. 0.48

6.48 ”

:2.98 ■r

All Furs marked in plain figt 
20 per cent during sale

ures less1.98.... y?
i.48 i..... 0:42 

, 9.69

................... 0.03

' 0.19

ess »yi • I a *• ease sees#
r i ;■

;........ 9

Cloak DepartmentW \I500 Dozen Men’s regular wt, fiandkevchiefs, Sale Price 

Men’s regular 35c Black Cashmere Hose, Sale Price .... 

Men’s regular 35c Police Braces, Sale Price,

• \100 Doz. Luster Waists, all-shades, worth $1.15, sale price ...................
50 Doz. Luster Waists, all shades, worth 195, sale price ..

. $5 Doz. Blk. Sateen Waists, worth 1.10, sale price ...................
.75 Doz. Blk. Sateen Waists, worth 1.35, sale price 
85 Doz. Blk. Sateen Waists, worth 1.60, sale price 
25 Doz. White Lawn .Waists, worth 195, sale price

White Lawn Waists from .....................••••'...........
50 Doz. Ladies Black Rib Hose, all wool, worth 36c., sale price ....
25 Doz. Sadies’ Blk. Plain Rib Hose, worth 30c., sale price .........
36 Doz. Children’s Black Rib Hose, all wool, worth 40c., sale price 
45 Doz. Children’s Black Rib Hose, all wool, worth 30c., sale price
20 Doz. Children’s Black Bib Hose, all wool, worth 25c., sale price ...
P.:Q< ànd,D. A A- Corsets, worth $1.35, sale price' ......v.V.............
P. C. and D. & A’. Corsets, worth 1.25, sale price .
P. C. and D. A ’JC, Corsets, worth 1.00, sale price

.75, sale price 
.50, sale price

..............  $0.85>X ■>-r. ; .93■•ass* ••sMsstsMsastss
' . Jf0.19 Ladies’ Costumes, Stripe and Plain Broad Oo'th, worth $35.00, sale price ... .$28.00 

Indies’ Costumes, Stripe and Plain Broad Cloth, worth $29.00, sale price .... 22.00 

Ladies’s Costumes, Stripe and Plain Shades, in Serges, worth $25.00, sale

price ...................... ................................... ........ -.........................................*............. 18.00

Ladies’s Costumes, Stripe and Plain Shades, in Serges, worth $25.00, sale

price .................... ...v................... ............,<.v.....  ........................................ .. 15.00

.98
■ •(■.•••**»•»••• 0.12

... 0.19
Men’s regular 20 Braces, Sale Price ..

Men’s regular 35c Neckties, Sale Price

Men’s regular 50c Neckties, Sale Priée .........

Men’s regular Linen Collars, sale price ...........................

Men’s regular $195 Umbrellas, sale price. ,L...

Men’s regular $2.00 Dark Grey Oxford Pants, sale price 
i Men’s regular $2.00 Canadian Pants, sale, price
I Men’s regular $2.75 English Hairline Pants, sale price ..........

■ zMen’s.regular $8.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, «de price ..........

regfllar $500 English Worsted Pants, sale price .. 
Menti-$890 Canadian Tweed Suits, sale price ...............

'l.20'■\h ■ 1 i.
.85

58c. to 2.960.38 .....■•y~........... ■x.
.22...............3 for 9,25

.... 0.88
........ 1,24

; v* .19
90

Ladies’ Costumes, in all Shades of Vieuni, worth $18.00, sale price....
all Shades of Vicuna, worth $15.00, sale price...... 11.96

.. 14.00 .20»■ r ■■ > ■ 11.24 -1? v'.l.. .. Ladies’ Costpmes, in

: . . iie price ......

...

in Fancy Tweeds, all Shades, price ft-om..... .e .$10.00 to 25.00 
loose and tight , iltttmg, correct style, worth $27.00,

. ../i...;..-........f. ..

v vr- riV. *fclO
.98

...... -.78v.
. 22.00........... ............. .68p. c. and'D. A'A. Corsets, worth 

P. C. and'D. A A. Corsete, worth
Tape Girdle Corseta, only :...................... ......................
200 Doz. all wool Golf'Vests, worth $2.50, sale price 
100 Doz. all wool Golf .Vests, .worth 1.98, sale price 
75 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth $2.75, sale price ;
65 Doz. all wool• Shawls, worth 2.00, sale, price ....
25 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth 190, sale price
15 Doz. all wpol Shawls, worth .75, sale price

150 Doz. all wool Shawls, worth .50, sale price .

*ie6 ■1 h Ladieé' Cloak,’ long, loose and tight fitting, correct " style, ' worth $24.00,

Men’a $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, sale price ............... ........................................ 6.48 ■ - ^ sale price,......................................................... -• -............................................... .......... . 18.00

Men’s $14100 Hewson Tweed Suits, sale price ...................................................... 8SS ^4jÇB’ Cloak,’ long, loose and tight fitting, correct, style, worth $18.00,

Men’s $16.00 English Worted Tweed Suits, sale price ..................... ....................... - 10.48 ^ , ,4/i, . ^saje; price ........................••••'..................................... 14.00
lien’s $14.00 Fall Overcoats, long fashionable cut, Progresa. Brand, sale price 9;98 < ■' ■ La,diés’ Cloak,, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, -worth $14.00,

Men’s $12.00 Fall Overcoats, long fashion able cut, Progress Brand ...........“v48 j\. : ’ ialé price ................................................................... .. .T.V.1 ................ 10.00
Men’s" $8.50 Showerproof Overcoats, dark grey, sale price .............'.........4.98 i •« v Lddies’Cloak, ■ long, loose and tight fitting, correct style,', worth $12,0p,

, Regular $1.75 Suit Cases, sale price .....’........... ........ ................................................. .1.24 •• ' sale pride ....................
Regular $2.00 Suit Cases, sale price .".................... .................................. ...1.48 Ladies’ Cloak, long, loose and tight fitting, correct style, worth $10.00, -

\ ' ' t 1 s . i :> \
Regular $2.25 Suit Cases, sale price ...................... ..................................................... . 1.7» r V • eele price ........ .......................................... ........... ............r.Vf
Regular $5.50 Solid Leather Oases,-sale price .......... ........................ . 4.48 -2. -Ladies’ Short Box Coats, from .............................................. ............................ •^2,9° to 7,00

Tnmks from ........................... ........... ........................................... ......................$1.75 .to 12.06 r"’300 Ladies' Tweed Skirts, worth $3.75, for ................................

* ’...............•’

......... 99

1.98Z’
M. ......... 195V ,#

1.98l ». • • • • 1.48
.■ .98
:

M*aVt«Maa .5f
.39

;
•-

(••••••••it*V. ... 8.98

AUJewelery, Cut Glass and Silverware 
at prices you cannot beat

- • . i

i
yt

.... 2<48

:
8

7' ,'t - ' -

. t...., : J ; ] » t. .. )
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F all Coats, Suits and FursAll \
■

■4*\ : "I
' I
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Marked in Plain Figures, 
Less 20 per cent During Sale
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Money Refunded if not satisfied with any purchase I
eiifBROTHERS
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Dock Street and Market Squarel
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TEETH EXTRACTED free Exhibition
We have the best painless — « e . -
method in Canada. To de- Z y / Ç*/

: ’ monstrate the above we will '

AGAIN THE OYSTER, Stores open till 9 p.m. > 4St. John, Sept. 15, 19U8. ;

t51)e ÿüenirtg Siw^. “Will you walk a little faster?” said the 
oyster to the snail,

“September's close upon us, and I really 
musn't fall

To be on band qujte early, for the month 
has got an R,

And I shall be assuredly the fashionable T
Quite probably they’ll eat me, ifat sup

posing that they do—
__ fastidious Four Hundred would scarcely 

I look at you!
in the fashion, and never out

Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, Pants, Underwear, j *■><» couM ba
Of course, were we in Paris, you would

Sweaters, Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, TrunRs, ,But 1®.^f?îg4atwi»,c«ewouw
- , ,« I don't suppose, ■ moreover, that our gour-

Suit Cases, Etc., fall and winter weights » matter w,r.
* > scalloped, creamed, or fried.

I have a dozen dainty points of cerulean 
hue.

(Very likely you don’t know it, but an 
oyster’s often blue) !

And isn’t it a paradox? I really don’t kndw

15he Big' Clothing' Sale
Continues All This WeekST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 15, 1908

will find what they need ol 
Footwear in our stock.

until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.Prices almost cut in two on Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and Fur- i ^ 

nishings of every description, including
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Lt com 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A. BKLDING, Edite».
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

T

k
You’re never'

“Smardon" Shoes for Women 
from $2.50 to $5.00

“W. L. Douglas" Shoes for 
Men, $5.00 and $5.50

“Hartt” Specials for Men, $4, 
$4 50 and $5.00

Special styles In Women’s 
Laced Boots,

$1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 2.00, 2,25 „
Special values In Men’s Laced 

Boots, $1.50, $175, C2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 31, Outer

Temple, Strand, London. TuN Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhereprovince and raised a revolt against the 

collection of taxes, which were very bur
densome. He gathered a small army of 
about one thousand and defeated 
Venezuelan army. He took the capital 
and declared himself president. Before 
his time revolutions had been rather kid 
glove affaire. He made them bloody. The 
constitution exempts the propert of revol
utionists from confiscation. Castro ig
nores this and seizes the property of re
bels. It is for these reasons it is so hard 
to get up a rebellion against his govern
ment. He has the ambition to become a 
second Bolivar, and to unite all the north
western states of South America into one 
confederation. Consequently he is always 
medding with hie neighbors anti getting 
into trouble.”

The King Dental ParlorsTHE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, why,

But I make them very hungry whom most 
I satisfy!

So walk a little faster, enatl, for surely 
you can see -

Tabasco sauce, horse radish, salt, and pep
per wait for met . ,

The stout’s already foaming, a»d the lem
on’s on the squeeze,

So get a move on, sluggard, do hurry, ir 
you please !

I’m really very happy now my time has 
come to die, ,

(Here, I’m the next—d’you hear that gulp? 
—ta-ta, my snail, good-bye!

—New York Times.

the Corner Charlotte and South Market sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. • Prop

WA L K - OVER 'INew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatel 
British connection, 
honesty in public Hfe. 
Measures far the material 

and moral ad»

i]

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

m ^SATISFACTION 0

' Have you ever experienced it?

It enables the business man to concentrate

his mind on business.

The pedestrian can walk better.

_ The society man can dress better.

" Walk-Overs ” are easy to wear, durable 
and very stylish.

Over 3,000,000 men wear them every 
year. Do you ?

JN LIGHTER VEIN
V

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

CORRECT.
Scene: Grimmer clue, 

teacher and Johnnie.
Teacher—What

drinks?"
Johnnie—H* la drunk.

• IN THE RUNNING.
"What’a you occupation, bub?" asked a 

visitor at the Capitol of a bright boy whom 
he meth in the corridor. The boy happened 
to be a page. "I'm running for Congress, 
sir,” he replied.—Christian Intelligence.

HOW HE WON HER.
Mrs. Newlywed—My husband admires ev

erything about me; my voice, my eyes, my 
fprn, my banda! • j

Friend—And what do you admire about 
him?

Mrs. Newlywed—His good taste.—Philadel
phia Press.

progress 
vancement of our great

Dialogue between 

is the future of “he SCAMMELL’S
Dominion. ,

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Phone 1118
‘ At the final meeting of the Presbyterian 
I Board of Moral and Social Reform in To- 

| ronto last week, says the News, special 
stress was laid upon the church’s rela
tions to workingmen. The board recom
mended all clergymen to follow the initia
tive of Rev. Dr. Shearer and Rev. Mr. 
Pidgeon, and arrange for meetings with 
the different workingmen’s societies m 

I their respective districts for the discussion 
s j of social problems. The board expressed 

itself as being in hearty sympathy with 
the workingmen’s attempt to secure im
proved legislation regarding child labor, 
sweatshops and working more than six 
days a week. * lt was resolved to give all 
possible aid td those engaged in the 

work.”

19 King Street.

GORGEOUS DISPLAYi

OF FIREWORKS AT THE94m» 
STREET, EXHIBITIONSOME REFLECTIONS ! ITS GREAT DRAWBACK.

The Man With the Goggles—This airship 
epaze will never amount to much. Nobody 11
ride in ’ei_

The Man With the Gasolene Smell—Why
The Man With the Goggle»—.Why nett 

Why, because 11 anything breaks In your 
airship, whafre you going te lie gown on 
f get under the machine with a monkey 
wrench, huh!

Public attention is at present directed 

to exhibits of the products of the farm 

and factory, as illustrations of what has 

been accomplished in the steady advance

ment of the material prosperity of the 

country .The progress made is the subject 

of congratulatory addresses, and thous

ands crowd the places of exhibition- Tfae^ 

people see and admire, and perhaps take 

■>orae
in achieving the general result; This is 
not only proper but desirable. These ex
hibitions are milestones, marking pro-

t*not? TONIGHTThe Week's Washing in e Few Minutes
washing, and use the old-fashioned

te Judging in all classes of live stock will 
be carried on throughout the day, commen
cing at 9.30 o’clock this morning.

In an article on the general elctions the 
Shareholder says:—“Every voter should 

to 4vhat he con-
If you do your own 
Wash Board and Tub you are mating a slave of yourself 
and wasting your strength

A GENTLE HINT.
Tbs sexton ol a certain famous English 

church the other afternoon and conducted 
a party round, and, despite dropping more 
than one “gentle •lnt,” It appeared as 11 the 
sexton was to go unrewarded. In the S«cb 
the leader paused. “I suppose, he said, 
“you’ve been here many years? Forty. 
replied the old man. •'an1 its a worry 
strang thing as whenever I ® a-bùowing a 
■party out o' the porch they alius aska me
SSt«.T'tl0smîïred(V^ vXr' -Mrhkt
may the other be?" "What I calla (jueation 
number two," replied the sexton calmly. Is 
Jest this—‘Samlwell, is tips allowed?1 And 
eamtwell alius answers, ‘Tips Is allowed! 
The hint was taken as was the tip.
' BARGAINING WITH A BURGLAR.

k give earnest thought as 
aiders best for his country, and having; 
done so stand fast by his opinions. There 
ie every need at the present time to obtain 
the beat of representatives, men who will 
be ai^ honor to the electors and to parlia
ment as well, men who will be above 
committing a mean or dishonest action. F 
Would every voter act up to this stan- [• 
dard, the next house of commons would L 
be a vast improvement upon any previous ■ 

Let us have pure elections in any ■

i

SEE THE DIVING
HORSES

credit to themselves for their part
J5ho New Century Washer

will wash thoroughly the largest family wash in half an 
hour. A child of twelve can do the work. No muss. 
No fuss around the house. The hands need never touch 
the. water. In many localities this celebrated washer sells 
at $9,50. Our price in St John $7.75.

gress.
There is another sort of exhibition, 

which it would be well not to

:

However,
overlook. Last night a man in this city 
slept in a doorway, because he could not 

If early in the evening he
one. 
event.”buy a bed. 

had been given the price of a bed he 

would have spent it for liquor.
is practically a beggar. Money giv-

AT 3 AND 9 P. M.(Kansas City Star.)
A group of friends were discussing Wil

liam Winslow Sherman, the old banker, who
dl“He'0ha4>Bfhe**cooleet nerve of any man 
I know " said one. “Three or four years 
ago, when Sherman was an old man and 
partially crippled by reason of a fall from 
ahorse, he entered his bedroom , late at 
night to end a masked burglar ransacking 
it. The thief had a big gnn trained on 

i Sherman In a minute. The hanker Just 
waived lt aside with a tired hand. Pettiiat 
awaV” ho said irritably. Lot us discuss this*matter like gentlemen.’ The burglar 

surprised he laughed. Now. yon
could hurt me if , T,"111!®?, P“Sd
ret awav with some little knick-knack, sala 
Ihemsn 'But you might be caught, and 
there's a slight probability, that you 
dispose of my toilet article profitably. What 
would you consider a fair cash proportion
^“fhey^tiiked lt over In peace.

“The burglar thought he ought to have 
$10, but Sherman, after Inquiring Into the 
San’» habita, said $3 H

•«see,* he «aid, ‘you’re m known, thief. If 
this were jeer first ettenee I’d pey 7°® 
price, hut now the polies have your plottre 
you ought to be glad to accept any fair 
compromise and run no risk. ,

“The burglar finally agreed to take $*• 
Sherman pulled out a »« MIL 
$2 chan?*1 said he. he got it before
he pal?.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET-

\The interest aroused in playgrounds for 
the children in the city of Ottawa is in
dicated by the following paragraph from 
the Journal:—“Controller Davidson, -Al
derman Foran and City Engineer Ker 
yesterday made a tour of the city in a 
motor car and viewed a number of sites 
which it is thought would make desirable, 
playgrounds. Here is a demand for them' 
and it is likely that what is known as| 
the play grounds committee will have es- 
timates prepared as to the approximate, 
cost of buying the property needed. If, 
the council approves a by-law would then 
be submitted to the rate payera at the 

next municipal Mentions."

This In front of Grand stand
man
en him goes to the saloons. -He is not 
in old man. He is quite able to work. 
But he begs, and drinks, and his cloth

ing is infested with vermin, and 
is his Wend. A kindness extended to 

him is a waste of effort so long as the 
saloon is open to him. He should, be in
terdict—perhaps he is; but he can. get 
liquor when he has the price.

Take another exhibit.

Chafing Dish Demonstrations 
at the Domestic Science Booth

AT 2.30 P. M.

no man

-Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

was so

There is, the 

chain gang. In its ranks are seme men 
who spend much of their time as 

bers of the gang, 
get drunk, and go back again. They do 
not reform, but sink gradually lower. 
Men do not suffer that humiliation and 
profit by the experience. It may be a 
deterrent, but even this is doubtful. It 

certainly does not reform.
What shall we say of these exhibit»? 

What should be said of a social system 
under which so many persons degenerate 
from the status of living souls to that 
of a mere gross appetite clothed in hu- 

man form?
We are proud of our prize cattle and 

horses, and other animals. We take care 
of them, and invoke the aid of science 
to develop the species. We are careful 
as to what they shall eat, and what they 
shall drink. What of the human species, 
the future citizenship of this country? 
Are we proud of the exhibit? Granted 
that even in this direction there is im
provement, how long, at the present rate 
of progress, will it be before the chain 
gang disappears, and the productive en
ergy of so many men ceases to be the 
bond-slave of their grosser appetites? 
How long?

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fife Proof Sales

mem-
They are liberated,

LIBERAL PICNICCanadien Agents
A recent judgment in Use Liverpool Po

lice court le suggestive of a method to 
make prisoners who are able pay their 
own board. Two men who were convict
ed of theft were sent to jail for three 
months, end out of the money, amounting 
in all to £27, found in thejr possession, j 
£fi was ordered to be appropriated to re
fund the out-of-pocket expenses of the! 

prosecution; while with 
would be defrayed the cost of their main- i 
tenanee in Walton Prison.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. AT MUSQUASH
SB Water Street TUESDAY, SEPT. 22WILL ir CVER BE|

THE WINTER PORT?hennery f.ggs The Liberals of the Parish of Musquash will hold a Political Picnic on 
the grounds of L. B. Knight, Eaq., on Tuesday, September 22.

A special train will leave the New Brunswick Southern railway station 
West fit. John, at 10 a-m., stopping at all stations.

During the afternoon the gathering will be addressed by
Another Chapter in the His

tory of a Prospective Rival 
to SL John.

the balance

Shipped fro i our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. Hon. William Pugsley

Hon. H. A. McKeOWn and othersTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.1 __________________ ________
The city of St. Job» has not sufficient 

school accommodation for its children. 
This statement was made at the meeting 
of the school board last evening. Addi
tional room must be provided, and there 
is really need of the proposed new build
ing on the Weldon Lot. To say that 
there is a need ie to Bay that it must be 
met. The city must provide school accom
modation for all its children.

:

t '(Montreal Witness.) .

It is announced from Ottawa that ten
der» were opened in the exchequer court j 
yesterday, before Judge Cassels, for the 
purchase of the Baie dee Chaleur» Kail-! 
way and the Atlantic & Lake Superior 

Bailway. There was only one tender for 
each line, that of the Royal Trust Com-] 
pany, of Montreal. The Baie des Chaleurs i 
Bailway tender was for $1,050,000, and the 

Atlantic & Superior tender was for $360,- j 
000. An order of the court was made ac-, 

cepting the tenders and requiring the i 
Royal Trust Company to give a bond of | 
$600,000 as a protection against a claim by : 
the Northern Banking Company of Eng
land, which has a claim that will come up 
for hearing on appeal at the next sitting 
of the supreme court of Canada.

For all practical purposes these two 
railways are now one, known under the 
general name of the Atlantic and Lake I 
Superior Railway. As the name will sig-j 

started with rather

If the weather on Tuesday Is unfavorable, the picnic will be held on the 
following day. jSchool Supplies 

School Boxes
Everything required for the opening of 
Schools for sale cheap at

School Books 
School Bags

*-«-k-

jj.
t

0
There are some broad guage patriots in 

Ontario. Note the following from the To
ronto News.—“Speaking to the General j 
Reform Association for Ontario, Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie, M. P., declared that it was un-j 
wise to rely upon literature in a political | 

campaign, and said that pamphlets which 
he had sent out had come back marked 
‘To hell with your budget- speech; we

WATSON <& COMPANY
The following letter from Mr. Arnold 

White recently appeared in the London 
Daily Telegraph : “The German danger is 
what astronomers and philosophers call a 
‘novum,’ it has no precedent in our ex
perience. For the first time in modern 
history the greatest military power anx
iously avoids all conflict with other con- ; want a poetoffice.

Government Vendors for School Books

tinental powers, and concentrates herself
upon England. Why are twelve high of-i Ontario and portions of Quebec pro-1 

leers engaged in Berlin on the general | vince have lately been suffering from for- : 
itaff in the study of England and the **t fires. The destruction of potential,
English? Is it for amusement or for I wealth in this manner emphasises the'; 

health ? Why are there miles of quays j great need of effective national and pro- j
snd dozens of traveling cranes at Emden? ; vincial forestry laws and regulations, and _________________ ____________________

2 $2.«o f„ !*«,•« cifc.^.

protection of commerce, for Germany has in a dry season. FlfcM16l6tt6S for WfclstS 51110 Wf&ppBFS, Small Patterns
no coaling stations in the Atlantic, Medi-1 ------------- * —--------- ! Waists for Children’s Wear. Also Bargains in Mill
terranean. Persian gulf, or Indian ocean. Visitors to the exhibition should care- !
The building of the German Dreadnoughts : fully inspect the display in the woman s 
and the construction of Emden create a art department, which is one of unusual 
novel and dangerous situation for England.1 excellence and a most interesting feature 
I want to avoid war, but if war is forced of the fair. Not least instructive is the ; 
upon us, to win it. For that reason in i display of work done on the supervised 
mv humble sphere I seek to rouse my fel- ] playgrounds by children who might other

wise have been playing about the streets

nify, the railway was 
ambitious intentions, the proposal being 
to build from Matapedia, qn the I. C. R-. 
along the coast of Chaleur Bay to Gaspe, 
Basin, and to establish at the latter place 
a port which was to be Canada's principal 
winter port on the Atlantic.

Some 130 miles of line were built, ex
tending from Matapedia to a short die-, 
tance beyond Faspebiac, and the experi
ment was tried of making Pespebiac a 
winter port. Arrangements were made 
for running a line of steamers between 
the port and Great Britain, and the first 
steamer was actually loaded there. The 
vessel had gone but a short distance, how- : 
ever, when she struck on the ice, and 
in the ice she remained for weeks. It .was 
declared by many that the vessel took 
the wrong course, but this was as stoutly ^ 
denied. The occurrence took all the heart ; 
out of the promoters and killed the scheme j 
for the time being. i

The line was built largely by British 
capital, but the Mercier government was 

with the scheme ;
which

i

Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousands every day

WRemnants.
P. C. 

Corsets 59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE
I Rothesay Collegiate School*5»

NEW JEWELRYlow-countrymen, especially among the i 
working-classes and the non-conformists, 
to the fact that there is red smoke on 
the horizon.” To all of this, high German 
authorities reply that Germany has no de
signs upon England.

Rothes «y, N. B.
and alleys.

For HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.
haveWhat Chatham exhibition may 

lacked in some other respects at the open
ing it made up in governors, who are oc
casionally objects of some general inter
est.

prominently identified 
in fact, it is .this very enterprise 
is held to be largely responsible for the 
downfall of the Merrier government. ! 
Whether the scheme will ever be finished ■ 
is an open question, 'but there are those 
who still hold fast that Gaspe Basin ; 
would make the best winter port for 
Canada, although as a matter of fact the 
rail haul to St. John, N. B.. is consider
ably shorter than it would be to Gaspe 
Basin.

«Spring and «Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)

Preparation for the Universities, R. AWell known boarding school for boys.
M. C., or for business. 0 t .

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex-This sketch of General Castro ie from 

the Toronto News: “Senor Castro was 
elected to the Senate of Venezuela in 
1898 from a province in the Andes moun- a reduced majority. The reduction, how- 
tains. He saw one term, and decided ever, will not afford much comfort to the 1 
that foreignere had too much influence in friends of Mr. Bryan. The issues were j 

the government. He went back to hie chiefly ideal.

Ce^The school Is managed on what Is known as the Home System, 1.6., the 
hoarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each Is In charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For Illustrated calendar and other Information,

The Republicans have carried Maine by

apply to the Head Master.

;•
■i /

i
?t i

üratiMofiifi1tie* tsatu.

JV MMB. __ ________________________________ _____________
TOWNST..
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Yesterday I Said : " Come in and 1*11 tell you about
FULTON'S RENAL «COMPOUND

That’s if you’re bothered with Kidney Trouble 
To-day I'll Say : “ Bright’s Disease and Diabetes have been cured by 

its use, and more, I have the proofs 1 
I'm Sole City Distributor.

The Preacrlptlee Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street•Reliable ” ROBB,

V

6L&:S*StV
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At Ridlculoui PricesMINK FURS &f>e

Profitable ExhibitionBeautiful New DressSkirts
To Be Sold at 25 p. c. Off.

Manufacturers’ Fall Samples

829Having bought the bankrupt stock of a Winnipeg Fur House,
I am able to offer Mink Furs, at unheard of prices, just think of it,e 
$15.00, 18.00,20.00, 25.00, Furs worth Twice the Price, only 
a small number of each kind.

!;

/
F. S. THOMAS To the Visiting Public will be found at539 Mein StreetThese Prices are Cash Only.

WILCOX BROTHERSAN EXHIBITION SPECIAL

iAll high-class goods In the very latest designs. 
Only one of a kind, and some would be as 

high as $16.50 In the regular way.

.Some lovely Voile Skirts In light grey, .cham
pagne or black.

Handsome Panama Skirts, trimmed with silk 
folds: others of fine Venetian or French cheviot.

Pretty Cream Serge Skirts. Also samples aV 
makers’ prices.

The Grand Fall Opening of Millinery and Mantles and 
Head to Footwear for every member of the family 
will be offered at unheard of prices during Exhibition

1

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
183*

WILCOX BROS..We look for a strong opening with irreg
ularity in the later trading unless' some 
very bullish Harriman announcement is 
made.

London, 2 p.m.—Consols 85 9-16, Anc 
46 7-8, ACP 78, Atch 29 7-8, BO 99 34, 
CO 43, GW 5 7-8, CPR 172 7-9, Erie 29 
5-8, EF 43 34, Ills 144, KT 32 3-8, LN 
109, NP 142 1-2, Cen 106 1-4, OW 42 34, 
Pa 124 3-8, RG 135 1-4, RX 
SR 22 1-2. SJ 52 3-8. SP 
141 1-4, UP 165 5-8, US 46

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker A 
Broker.)

Bull reports are beginning to make their 
appearance on Pa. Cls. booked for Improve 
ment. The B. O. pool k said not to bave 
finished its bullish operations. A bull tip 
Ü noted on the specialties. Our reports 
keep favorable -to R. L Pfd. Steel can be 
raised now against shorts. Covering oc
curs in Loco, on heaviness now. A west
ern house has a Chicago Great West bull 
tip today. Smelters is supported on de
clines and may rally against the aborts 
sharply soon. Atch and B. R. T. continue 
in a trading position. If M. K. T. is ad
versely affected by the annual report it 
should be bought - confidently. Ills. Cen
tral is tipped for higher prices. Con. Gas 
should be bought for tune on recessions. 
A bull tip is noted on Colo. Southern. 
Asm. Tel. should work higher.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
Liverpool due 51-2 higher on near and 

B Ml to 4 points higher on late months. 
Opened quite hut steady at 3 to 4 points 
advance. At 12.15 p.m.-DuU but steady 
net * to 4 1-3 higher on near and 4 1-2 to 
6 higher on late months. Spot cotton 
quiet, 8 points higher, nuddhngs 5.49d. 
Sales 7000 speculation and export 5UU, 
American 6000, imports 5,000 including
1000 American. , ,

Commercial : —There is a general beliet 
that the holders of the local stock are 
such thorough going hears that they will 
not take advantage of their opportunity 
to advance near months and upon this 
may shorts seem to be depending. At the 
same time the argument * used that if 
the big people are bearish on the season 
they will want some one to bring some 
cotton here to increase the local stock- 

EARNINGS.
Georgia Southern and Florida first week 

Sept., dec. $7,739. Sub-treasury has trens- 
feSed for bank. $100,0000 to >ew Or- 

This makes «300,000 traostared 
to that point altogether during last few

is stated upon authority that no 
ganmetkm plan for C. G. W. has yet 
been formulated.

!
:
i

« 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquarePrices $3 to $ll. Worth $5 to $16.50 x
V!

per cent, 
St. Paul

, ux no F.W. Daniel & Co. Limited ■

3-8. I :GRAIN LETTER. PICKLING SEASON 4»; iLondon House.Charlotte Street.Chicago.—Traders who favored the bull 
side of wheat said that the time to buy 
stuff was when the movement was on if 
speculators intended to stay in the mar
ket for a long campaign. After the move 
is over they claimed it will not be so 
easy to buy, as the selling pressure will 
be off. This was the argument generally 
used by a majority of operators last 
night. The expert business was unusual
ly large and many traders were inclined 
to disbelieve it, but there was the best 
authority for claiming 100 loads at Du
luth.

i
We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

i

, City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,

THE SHIPPING WORLD
EXPORTS.

For Havana, per stmr. Talisman, 202 boxes 
bloaters, 220 bbls. potatoes, 68,164 ft spruce 
boards, 10 bbls. flab, 13t bbls. potatoes, 162 

■qtlB. dry fish, 100 boxes smoked herring, 1,4131 
bales hay.

- !EYES TIRE ?■■■
-If so, It’s only a question 

of* glasses. To assure ab- 
solute correctness, both In 

* the examination and fit
ting of glasses, do as others are doing, con
sult D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 

The only exclusive Optical

Liverpool, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Virginian, 
Vipond, for Montreal.

Prawle Point, Sept 11—Passed, stmr Sel- 
lasia, Purdy, Savannah for London and Ham
burg.

Barbados, Aug 28—Sid, bark Hornet, Mil
ler, Pascagoula.

Butt of Lewis, Sept 11—Passed, bark Adele 
(Nor), Olsen, from Liverpool (NS), for Ab
erdeen.

Gibraltar, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Breldablek, 
(Nor), Johannesen, Baltimore via Sydney, 
(CB), for ----- -

Llanelly, Sept 12—Ard, bark Casma, Parrs-

Glasgow, Sept 12—Sid, stmra Indrani, Cape 
Tormentlne; Lakonla, Montreal.

Swansea, Sept 11—Ard, ship Andreta, St 
John.

Cardiff, Sept 12—Sid, bark Lindsfare, Camp- 
bellton.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. BUYFINLEY BARRELL & CO. 

x WHEAT.

Liverpool quiet 1-8 up. Corn dull un
changed. At 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 1-4 to 3-8 
up from the opening. Com 14 up.

Chicago .—Although no plan has been 
agreed upon for C. G. W., it is practi
cally settled that common and preferred 
B. stock will be consolidated, and that 
in such consolidation one share of Pfd.
B. will figure as the equivalent of two 
shares common stock.

Butte.—The Anc. mine has again been 
forced to close on account.of gas arising 
from the fire. Five hundred men have 
been laid off. St. Lawrence is again
working full time, the gas having been BY WIRELESS. - New York, Sept. 14,-Ard., bark Queen Mar-
driven from that mine again. At pres- __ garet, Scott, Dunkirk.
ent railway steel snrinv Co is operating By special arrangement with The Marconi city island, Sept 14.—P4s6ed. stmr. Edda
ent railway steel spring vo. » Wlrele^ Telegraph Company, The Telegraph (Norf), Vaagi, Hillsboro for Newark; bark
its plants at something more than 50 pel w,n publish evclusively daily reports of ves- Ladysmith Mahoney, Bridgewater for . New
cent, of normal capacity. August was sels that hare been in touch with the com- York; schrs. Annie Bliss, Huhtley. River
best month company has had since March gany’s station on Partridge Island. Yester- Hebert for New York; Henry H. Chamber-

J i y day's report Is as follows: lain, Wasson, Fredericton, N. B., for New
and Sept, will be even better. t.30 a m.—S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm, der Grosse, York with lath; Jennie A. Stubbs, Dickson,

Eg. div. today N. W. Pfd. 2 per cent., 200 miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound for g[ j0hrn N B , via Bridgeport for New 
SUMMARY. K. H., 2 per cent. N'ew York-_________________________ __________  York.

Americans in London weak, 14 to 3-4 Prices will doubtlere open in symp^y ARRIVED TO-DAY. DariinS^for Pawtucket.'
», -naritv | London and the reactionary ten Jacksonville, Sept. 13.—Ard., schr. Ethyl
peigw pari y. Maine with 8,000 deucy of yesterday quite possibly will stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- B. Sumner, Beattie, from Amherst N. S.

Republicans wm m «iame w.su . . . . -phe market has been ton, C. E Laechler, pass, and mdse. Mobile, Sept. 12.-Ard.. schr. Laura C„
majority, smallest for a presidential year continue today. ine marset uas , Priscilla, 102. Granville, from New' creaser, from Neuva Gerona. * ,
in many years * over bought and mil be the better for a York A w Adams, with 194 tons sand,! Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 12,-Ard., bark Bal-

D nf Governor Hughes ex- overbought and will be the better for a portiand Rolling Mills moral, Roop, Port Townsend.
Renomination ot txovern r g situation to warrant the belief that there ! Schr. Witch Hazel (Am.), 238, Kerrigan, Vineyard Haven, Sept 14-Ard schrs W.

bested. . , , radical chance in the char- from Hartford, Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co., E. & W. L. Tuck, All»» Jor CIty Island, ;
Arkansas state election returns Demo- has been an> radical change in tne cnai ballaat . Therese, Gaspe, for New Bedford; Maggie

ha nanal rnaioritv. acter of the market. Coastwise.—Schrs. Ruby L.. 49, Baker, Mar- Todd, Calais, bound west. ..........«ratic ticket by usual majority E c RANDOLPH. garetvllle and old.: Bear River, 70, Wood- Boston, Sept 14-Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax;
This IS last week of the presidents y ____________ ____________ worth, Bear River and cld.; schrs. Jessie D„ Schre Basile, Bellevue; Collector, Bridge

nt Sagamore Hill before his return to j Durant, Parrsboro; Rowena, 96, Seely, water (both arrived 13th.)
u.orJihinstsu< Il V flTAAV 111 nil rT Apple River ; Mabel T., 13, Keans, Digbv and sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; bark Puritan,

of National Bank of North || Y, STOCK MARKET. SÜSTàlît L°Col-
America wül receive final checks tor re- • , ine, Ashing. z
maining 25 per cent this week with six 
per cent, interest on deposits.

Lacka Steel now operating sixty per

^Copper^seJUng agents report Urge sales 

(n October. Tendency of traffic earnings 
cn Western lines slightly upward since

Jtone, Island mardi gras helping B. R- 

r trains» Urfely this week. Am. Sugar Rtrs. ...
oTp!YofficUls «y ^S will not ef- Am. am.lt ***. .

teot handling of crop*. Atchison .......................
^ no roads for July show average net dec. Am Locomotive........

n i nent. Brook. Rpd. Trflt ..
11.84 per cent- topics | Balt. & Ohio ............

TOWN I ohesa. ft Ohio
While the bearish professionals will1 Canadian Pacific 

mntinue to niobe the market for weak chL ft G. West ............ 6%

Is being enjoyed by eome of the leading, Erle ....................................29%
rails is such as to render short selling Erie, First pfd ..........
rather dang^ua at th =nt For «^«on^pM. ....
Instance, m Alo. the short interest is suen Kanasg & Texas ..........32%

operations against it by Qreat Northern, pfd. ..137% 
would not be sur-, Louis, ft Nashville ....106 

ju Soo •122B
Missouri Pacific ....
N. Y.. Central ........
Ont. ft Western ...
Reading .....................

Tide
High. Low.

Sun
Rlees. Sets.

1908,
Sept
14 Mon. ...............6.06
15 Tues
16 Wed! ............... 6.09
17 Thurs.
18 Frt. .
19 Sat........................ -

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
8.502.086.33 Exhibition tickets free at C. B. Pid- 

geon's store, corner Main and Bridge 
streets; single admission with $3 pur
chases; children’s with $2.

9.412.696.316.07
3.62 10.34
4.48 1L31

6.29 Dock street 
Store In the city.6.10 6.27

0.(H6.486.11 6.25 9-15-li1.076.516.12 6.23

New SKirts 
and Coats

PBSOnly the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and 
the most competent help are employed in 
doing Ungar’s Laundrymg. Tel. 58.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers

Regulus, sld Sydney (CB), Sept 10. 
Vitalla, cld. Pensacola, Sept 6.

Ship.

Merioneth, Sld. Genoa, Aug. 29.

Among the purchaaera of Udiea cloth d a, ,hi ment of
coats the greatest interest now centres in _ ” j . .. . ra.nnfac-Dowling Brothers Qoak Department. This Tailor-made Skirts direct from manufac-
firm has coDected an immense number of tufer?r , I,, “®s" . m . , v v
distinctive and exclusive models that will | J-adiee Fall S ) s m a ■
serve the individual taete of every lady. 1 Bhm, at »1A8, $2.10, $2.75, $2.9o, *J.lX), 
They are showing every prevailing style,

Special in Blue 
and Fancy Mixture,

Big values in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3,50, 
$4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00. 
Wholesale prices.

IsI
FOREIGN PORTS.

Green. Brown, Black 
at $3.25.and the prices are moderate. likr that.”“ There’s none

All visitors to the St. John exhibition 
should call at Robert Strain & Co., 27 & 
29 Charlotte at., where you can secure any
thing in the Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready- 
to-Wear Goods and Men’s Furnishings at 
lowest cost prices for best qualities of 
materials. All the clerks are courteous 
and will make you feel right at home. 
All new and up-to-date goods. Robert 
Strain A Co., 27 A 29 Charlotte street.

reor-

The best Bread is none 
too good for St. . ohn.Arnold’s Department Storeschr. Grace

83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1765.

Beautiful new dress skirts to be sold 
at 25 per cent, off; manufacturers’ fall 
samples. This it an exhibition special of
fering. All are high clasa skirts in the 
very latest designs, only one of a kind,'' 
and some would be as high as $16.56 in 
the regular way. There are some very 
pretty voile skirts in light grey, cham- 

black as well as handsome tail-

'

well, New York for St. John.
Providence, Sept 14—Ard, schr Genevieve,

St Callao! Sept. 9.—Ard.. bark S. D. Carleton, 
McNaught. Port Townsend.

Santiago, Sept 10—Sld, stmr Ursula Bright, 
Goode, Philadelphia.

New York, Sept 12—Cld, stars Sheenin. 
(Nor), Lareen, for Walton: Gere (Nor), 
Meyer, for Sydney.

Island, Sept 14—Bound south, schrs 
Madeleine, Maitland; Benjamin RusaelL Wal
ton (N.8.); Carrie A Urae, New Mills; 
Bernard, Hantspert; Nettle Shipman, -- 
John; Saille E LUdlam, do; Mary Curtis, do. 

York, Sept 14—Cld, ichr King Joetah,

Tuesday, September 16, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

pagne or
ored panama and Venetian skirts. See ad
vertisement on page 5.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Oruro, 1,249, Bale, for Bermuda, 
Windwards Island and Demerara via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Schr. Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, for Parrs
boro and Cornwallis, N. S., to load potatoes 
for Havana, J. W. Smith,. ballast. 

nu Coastwise.—fitmr. Aurora, Ingersoll,
ISi pobello; schre. Whisper, Harkins, fishing; 

Nellie D., Paul, Beaver Harbor.

9-15-li

Crowds Attending the Big Clothing Sale 
at J. N. Harvey’s Stores.

Yesterday was another busy day at 
the Harvey dotting Sale in the Opera 
House Mock, 
well as the St. John people are taking 
advantage of this opportunity to buy an 
outfit for fall and winter. The prices are 
almost cut in two on brand new fall and 
winter clothing, hate and furnishing 
goods. Read the advt. and price list on 
page 7 of this issue.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s Te-day’e

Closing. Opening. Noon. CityCam-

It47 Visitors to the city as1811
92%

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. J. Arthur Lord (Am.), 189, Donovan, 
for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler fc 
Co., 395,774 ft. deals.

40% 40% New
Bridgetown. ,

Salem, Sept 14-Ard, echre Romeo, Lynn 
for St John: Lotus. Boston for do; Yolande, 
do, for Bridgewater.

Sld—Schr Arizona, Plympton.
Portland, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Governor 

Cobb, Boston for St. John, and proceeded;
coastwise; Temperance 

Belle, St John for Boston.
Sld—Stm- Fram (Nor), Chatham.

90% 89% 89%
«% 46% 46
62% 62 61%

99% , 99%100
42% 43%43% -178% 173%173% SAILED YESTERDAY.

Keliman, for London via
9-15-li. is6

schrs Centennial,36% 34% Star. Kanawha,
Halifax. __ ____ , ,

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard, for 
City Island, for orders.

161% 161%..161% ACCIDENT AT THE CEDAR
30%29% THEATRE LAST NIGHT.44% 4444

36% 36%35 One of the lady patrons of that theatre' 
took a sudden faintness last night A doctor

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

fromWHamburg?eetc.1'rëports sîïv'T lat’tfi | had to be summoned and pronounced it a 
Ion 47, passed an Iceburg about 100'feet high. | cf being overcome with laughter. What.

S.HS a®«£ sr^v^Lran^o-
all masts standing, sails hanging from jib- artists, the funniest act yet seen at the Ce-« 
boom; appeared to have been recently aband- The picture end of the programme was
doned; too rough to launch a boat. . „ , .6 good. Special mention may be made of the

Music Maeter, relating a very pathetic 
dyeam. Mr. Wallace, the vocalist, who has 
been laboring under a very severe cold, is 
much better. Had to respond to several en
cores last night. Same show to-night. Ad
mission 6 cents.

144144% 144%
32

137%
109%

DOMINION PORTS.81%
136%I» to encourage 

tJhe insiders, and we 
prised to see a rather sharp recovery 

‘ that stock, and also in shares like St.
Paul and Nor. Pac., which were under 
bearish influence yesterday.

The Maine election and the Saratoga 
convention are overahadowed as market 
factors by the Harriman meetings sched
uled for today , and which will furnish 
food for a great deal of bullish gossip.

While wo do not think the top prices j Union Pacific 
have been reached for the Harriman and i • g " Steel 
coal stocks, we would advise against buy ; western Union
in* them on the bulges now, but would I Total sales in New York yesterday, 719,500 

the long side of them on ! shares.

Loulsburg, N. S., Sept. 11-—Ard., schr. 
Hugh John, Holmes, from New York. 

Liverpool, Sept. 12.—Ard., schr. Alcaea, 
106% Parnell, Perth Amboy.
42% West Bay, N. S., Sept. 13.—Sld.. star. Hes- 

tla, McKelvin, for Brow Head for order.
Quebec, Sept 14—Ard, star Montezuma, 

Liverpool. „„ _ ,
141% Sydney. SB, Sept 10-Sld, stmr Regulus 
22% (Nor), for St John. ... , .,

108%i Halifax, Sept 14-Ard, stmr Ulunda, Llver- 
143% I pool via St John’s (NF); schr Harteney W., 

83% New York; Iona, Ellzabethport.
166% I Sld—Stars Senlac, 3t John, via ports; 
46% Shenandoah, St. John.

110% --------

109%
128% 122%

$8 5€% 56%
106%.1

42% 43
136%136*4

Pennsylvania ..................124%
Rock Island 
fit. Paul ....
Southern Ry........................22%
Southern Pacific ............109%

.142%

135%
126184%

18%18%19%
141% 141

21% DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Sept 12.—Star. Prometheus 
(Ger.), from Rotterdam, reports. Sept. 8, 
lat. 46 52, Ion. 47 16, passed an Iceberg 150 
feet high and 300 feet long.

108%
142%Northern Pacific 

National Lead . 83% 82%
165%166%

47 46%
6.110% 110%

BRITISH PORTS.

London. Sept. 12.—Ard., stars. Sellasia, 
Purdy, from Savannah for Hamburg; Mount 
Temple, Griffith, Montreal for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Sept 13-Ard, star Cassandra, 
Montreal and Quebec, via Liverpool.

Glasgow, Sept 13—Ard, star Ionian, Mont
réal.

Glasgow, Sept 12—Sld,

Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Pontiac, St 
John.

61% 61% 61% NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York, Sept. 10.—U. S. revenue cutter 
Mohawk, Commander Brockway, to-day de
stroyed the dangerous derelict previously re
ported. Barnegat hearing W. by 6%S, nine 
miles.

Boston, Sept. 12.—Commander C. J. Boush, 
In charge of this lighthouse district, gives 
notice that Castle Rocks electric fog bell buoy 
No. 9, Boston harbor, is not sounding and 
will be replaced as icon as practicable.

DEATHSonly trade on 
the reactions for turns.
«There are a good many rails of ment j Sept, wheat .......
that can be taken up by the bull party Dec. cor^.... . ..
at any time with the idea of lnvigorutm . Dec_ oatl ...........
the market. Among these are Penna, May corn ...........
the Hill stocks, St. Paul, B. O. and Atch.

ACHICAGO MARKET REPORT. *>
99& 99% 96% Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chances under the New " Workman's Compensation Act.” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart <$l Ritchie General Agenti
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

.DRISCOLL.—Suddenly on the 16th Inst., of 
penumonia, Mary, beloved daughter of John 
and Nora Driscoll.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her father's residence. Union street. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully In
vited to attend.

68H 67 I98% 98
50 49%50

66% 66% 66%
101% 101% 

62% 52% 52%

stmr Hesperian,
May wheat .....................101%
May oats ..........................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Clo«»ne. Onenmg. Noon. 
Dom. Iron ft Steel .... 17%B 17% 17%
Dora. T. ft S.. pfd.
C. P. R...................
Montreal Power . 
ills. Tract.. ex. dlv.... 90%
Detroit United

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

«É 65%66 B 65%
I174 173% 173%

103% 103% 103%
88%

3SB 38 38

Closing' Out Sale WESTER» ASSURANCE flLCLEARANCE SALE8.87 8.85 8.80
8.68 8.63 8.60
8.68 8.63 8.60

October 
j December 
|January 

March
I

Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, *3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

8.62 8.68 8.56 Big Reduction of 33 1- 3p.c,i
Public Notice STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 486.66 a 10; cables, 486.86 a 90; 60 
days, 484.95 a 486.

°n SUMMER GOODS
Duck Suitings-Excellent

Mayor’s Office,
<*ty of Saint John, N. B„ 

16th September, 1901. 
YTPON the solicitation of a large number 
U ef citizens and with the approval ef the 
executive of the Exhibition Association, I 
would requeet the oltlsene generally to ob
serve the afternoon of Thursday next the 
17th Inst.,

We are now offering at greatly reduced prices
MUST BE A REASON.

Ninety per cent, of this city’s patron
age is today controlled by the Currie 
Business University. It is an invariable 
rule that the positions commanding sal
aries of $400 to $1,500 a year are filled 
by the public service offices and employ
ment bureau of this institution, 
reason is plain; this school has the capi
tal—it commands a high salaried and ex
perienced staff—it is perfectly equipped 
and organized—it has energetic represen
tatives in this city as well as the differ
ent large trade centres (American and 
Canadian), placing its graduates in high 
salaried positions.

It enjoys the largest attendance in Eas
tern Canada—no other school offers such 
an abudant list of high salaries and pro
motions.

Plated Ware, Spoons, 
ForRs, Knives, Pocket 
Books, Dressing' Cases, 
Gold Headed Canes, 
Umbrellas, Etc.

quality-were 15c yard now 10c

English Prints-Fine quality 

12c to 15c per yard nôw

,1 R. W. W. FRINK,
Citizen»’ Day

as a nubile holiday, and to close their places 
ot business on that day at 1 o’clock p m.

I would also request the citizens to make 
S good display of flags and bunting during
exhibit!.» week. T_ H BULLOCK,

1941-9-17 Mayor.

Always Remember 
inhere you get the 

Beet Milk
Also Cream, Butter, Eggs, Ice 
Cream, etc.
but the best and purest goods.

Manager. Branch St. John. KBr
were

Place your fire Insurance with
10c.

The MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B
Hatty, Latiood & Hatty. Hepreeentlmir English Cenmpinlw

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.l

Floods Company, Limited4 We sell nothing

N. B.31 King Street. St. John,The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltt. PROOF.

Jigge—He’s very mean.
Joggs—How eo?
Jiggs—He’s awfully deaf, but he never 

telle a barber until he has been shaved.

Phone 1734,15». Main Street.

Branch Stores: ISO, Union Street, Pkone 
04»; and Earmark,: Square.

Ær
■%

a
t /;y

■art i
iac« te KMsâi

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Our stock Is replete with a large and varied assort
ment, each line a leader. Itycost us a little more to pro
cure these, but we insist that our customers shall have 
the best the market affords, so we are satisfied with a 
little less profit, but our ever-increasing sales demonstrate 
that it pays.

Soulis-Newsome Typewriter Co.
Limited

Maritime Dealers.

J. ALFRED CLARKE, Sole Dealer
Globe-Atlantic Building, 147 Prince William Street.

4 r

Typewriter Supplies

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.m. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
.Investigations strictly' confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Peul Bldg.. Halifax, N. 5.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

*
AP

>i

ii
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«
AMUSEMENTS#

Times Want Ad. Stations 16 Noon to 10.30 P. M.

16 AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations arc

those taken through main office.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 

248 King Street, West.

Barkers' Pride (Family Flour), $5.30 
barrel.

Five Thistles (best Manitoba), $6.30 
barrel.

Apples, from 15c. pk. up.
Bologna Sausage, 10c. lb.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
3 cans Salmon for 25c.
3 cans Lye for 25c.
21 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00. To purchasers of one lb. of regular 
40c. Tea, which we sell for 20c., we will 
give 22 lbs. of sugar for $1.00.

Corn 8c. can.
Cocoa, 19c. can.

attended to as promptly as

«•-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Talking Picture-"1 K™!™”™-1-5"
A 20- minute Picture play of intense Interest '

—also—
“BONITA,” A Mexican Idyl. 

Miss Emma Foley, soprano.
“MY TEXAS QUEEN,”

. New Hit AL Weston, baritone.
45 Minutes of Delightful Fun for 5 Cents.

ORCHESTRA

-----ALSO —
“THE REPRIEVE”-A

Story of Abraham Lincoln.
“ THE SELFISH MAN ”—

Christmas Eve fantasy.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS I TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For l day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 2 days, 3c for each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

II,ARK * ADAMS. WHARF
Estimates given on

•Phone West 16«.
Times Wants Cost0 and Contractors, 

building of all kinds. - - 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

For l day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2o for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.

! NOTE that t Insertions are given at the ________________________________
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK. FRESH price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the ; mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST..

| XT from the cows daily. Phone 42 R. 11, | price of X X day or evening. 1907-9-22
and let him call. J. J HUDSON, Cow Keep-:-----:-------- --------------------------------------------------------—--------------- ... _ ------- T_
er and Damyman. W,ns.ow street. WeeUBnd. ; LUMBER ^ HQT WATER T^a^rlve^. AT “
PLmnk a'lld^crean/11»? ?he North Bud "MAN Wanted : Good Wages rpO~LET—ONK FURNISHED ROOM. PRI-

S”DECh and Steady Job. ’Phone Main o\ T1™f «““«“»• Ap»ly w- M
1 261 or address P.,0. Box G., St. LET _A SU[TB 0F 2 unfurnished
John* -L rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo^street.

)' ■V Ushers
CREAMERY

CRANBERRY CROP IS
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD PRINCESS THEATRE

This Year’s Yield in Cornwallis 
And Annapelis Will be Worth 

$25,000.

* SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE
2

The following enterprising Druggists
»re authorized to receive TIMES_________________
WANT ADS. and issue receipts p 
for same. -------
q Wants left at Times Want Ad -—^.^-^mmiss.on merchant 
Stations are immediately telephoned, W m Fruit TanlLa.

dus office and if received befcue j & Æ
30 P.m. are inserted the same day. j |Lf ,T w.llktt, 61 ^

qTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt j B» 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office. M"

ENGRAVERS •1Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15.-Although the 
in the states is reported

TX7ANTED.—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
v V rooms for us during fall and winter 

months. Waste space in cellar or outhouse.
can be made to yield from $15 to $25 Per i . 0,nDIVn nr.T n np,Ancweek. Send for- illustrated booklet. THE) T OST. — A STRING Oh GOLD BEADS. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. ’ ^ Reward if returned to this office.

1913-9-22 ; _______193j-9-Ii

VX/-ANTED.-A GOOD SMART YOUTH TO i TOST.—MONDAY AFTERNOON IN EX- 
VV learn wholesale business. Apply A. H.,1 ^ hibition building or on grounds, lady

1993-9-19 : small gold watch with monogram C. Y. W., 
, also fob. Reward on return to 17 Sydney 

YEARS ' street

World’s Greatest Lady Magician in Wonderful Acts of 
Mystery and Illusion.

LATEST MOVING PICTURES

LUST cranberry crop 
to be very small, in the Cornwallis ^ al
ley the crop is one of the best on record. 
Owners of bogs are watching closely for 
frosts and are burning fires at night to 
guard their crop. There are between 5,000 
and 10,000 barrels in the Valley worth at 
least $5.00 a barrel or a total of at least 
$25,000. At Lower Weymouth the bogs 
of Messrs. Barr, Thurber, and Oakes, ^

bearing and the quality is first-

FRUIT—WHOLESALE
TODAY’S PROGRAMME

A TRICK OF NAPOLEONTimee Office.
A Dramatic Picture of six strong scenes

THE PESTIFEROUS SPIDER—A lengthy film of fun
Also two other long and amusing films.

Harry Newcombe m a late Illustrated Song.
S Cents — Admission — 5 Cents

1940-9-18TX/ANTED.—SMART BOY 15 OR 16
Yv of age to learn the drug business. Good, __ — DD atvtw
position and wages to right boy. Apply DON- : T OST OR STOLEN FROM BRAN DY 
OHOE’S DRUti STORE, St. James street. ! ^ ^ojn1 ^ flat-boUomed boater Pun^t^Square

tf ( war(j ^or information. G. W. Cooke, 54 King
1921-9-14

are
GASOLINE ENGINES ij--------■ ---- ------------- ---------%

\X7ANTED—A FLATTEN PRESS FEEDER 
VV .with two or three years’ experience. 
THE D. F. BROWN CO.

in' full
class. There is also a large crop on the j 
wild bogs along the Siasiboo River and 
tributaries.

Street.

1 -ssN ?«°*spAi
b.

T OST. — ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT, A 
XJ gold .bracelet, between Wright street and 
Union via Stanley, City road, Garden, Peter 

Finder return to this office 
1905-tt

1899-9-17

CJTRONG BOY WANTED. APPLY 5§8 
O Main street.. 1881-tf and Waterloo, 

or 385 Union street. HOTELSBIG CROWDS AT
NICKEL THEATRE

OPERA HOUSETE7ANTBD. —'AT ONCE, FIRST-CLASS 
VV man or lady vocalist; none but singers 
need apply. Address “Box 22," Times Of
fice. 1861-tf VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALEGROCERIES

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince*» Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C. Hughes & Co.,109 Brussels Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Ma» Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END :
W. C. Wilson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE :
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Henson, FairviDe.

OUR NEW FALL S^KS STAPLE AND
2 rs: s» ru». T.,.

-IT'OR SALE.—SPRING SLOVEN, AT 294
-T Douglas avenue. Call after 4 b- ™-_g_17 That the fame of the Nickel has spread
______________________________________________near and far was unquestionably eviden-
T740R SALE.—NEW HOMS AND DOMES- ced bJ. the enormous crowds of strangers
J? tic Sewing Machines. Buy In my shop who attended this place of amusement yes-
SlKÆ makes.ntbphono- terday afternoon and evenmg Exhibt-

graphs and Sewing Machines repaired, tion visitors dropped in for an hour aur
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess street, • tjie afternoon or evenmg and carried
opposite White store.____ £__________________  out ail their other plans as well. And
-t-xor SALE.- HORSE, WAGON AND they saw a good show, including the
1 sled. Apply MRS. MARY FRANCIS, 69 reat talking-picture drama “A Hero In
Durham street.____________________ Overalls" by the Humanovo Co.; three

OR SALE.—5 PURE-BR COLLIE DOG j other magnificent animated photos—‘The 
pups at 96 each. F. ETON, Tarry- Broken violin," "The Reprieve," and 

burn, or P. O. B. 300. St. John. 1811-tl ^an" Miss Felix bounded
T.-SOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- right into another hit with “Bonita,’’ the

TX/AJUJED.-LADIES TO CALL AT THE -C 93 Douglas nttY'”"?'..pJ0®8ne“sla?.ef!.v0e0“ *2 Mexican idyl, and Al. Weston in “My
VV exhibition sale of useful and fancy ar- ™c>, ArJplY >Îp™erNEY M D Wl-tl Texas- Queen,” scored another success,
tides at MISS BOWMAN’S, 111 Princess st. o dock. J. P. McINERNLY, M.JJ.-------^ orc^estra waa a delight to music-love*.

TP ARM AND GRIST MILL WITH GOOD and the ,ocal scenee of interest a novel
•nmèsaom=dr PartlCU,ar*- 1TO-9-29 introduction; same show today, starting

------------------------- at noon.

TXTANTED.—A YOUNO MAN OF GOOD 
VV address to make a house to house can-

party.

1592-7-24-tt

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TONIGHT
HJULÈ3MURM

PRESENTS
V FLORENCE

vase of pianos. Good money to right 
Apply by letter, Box 25, Tltaea Office.

165.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.hotels
HELP WANTED-FEMALE

PTffl#ÜS

LEINSTER H-V-L

M°Z
;;tehot8 water C.”"?. DUMMBR, Pro»-. » 

Leinster street_____ ;____________

X5ho DUFFERINF* TTI7ANTED. — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV generâl housework in family of three. 
Apply 72 Leinster street. 1938-9-22 EARrOSTER, BON» <U CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. S.

John H. Bond, Manager
TX7ANTBD.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1939-tI

IRL WANTED FOR GEMCP.AL HOUSE- F 

Apply to C. V. .WILCf X 64 
1925-9-21

G
Dock street

' ■ • 1 ;V ■ ;IN

ARRYING <

INSURE
IN THE

QUEEN

' -
• i * TX7ANT?fflD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV Work. Apply, Mrs. C. F, FRANCIS,
1931-tf.28 Orange street.

•phone 1753-11.
JAMES HUNTER, 88 Princess d. 1932-9-19 ooptpU repdred at WlIliam Crawford's, 106
XX7ANTED. —AT ONCE. CUSTOM COAT ! Pr™Ce” ^^et. .opposite_Whlte jtore.----------
VV and vest makers. Apply-Oak Hall. Sco- -r-xoR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 

Til Bros.. Ltd. 1929-9-21 J? ture repollshed and upholstered la
; leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels Street Nsar Wilson’s Foundry.

PERSONALS?

r
H. D. Blackador, of Halifax, was in the 

Montreal.
, ——

AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis ft Whittaker

74 frinc* Wm. Street

city yesterday on his way to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely left last ev

ening for the United States.
bred M. C. Smiler, who has been very 

ill with typhoid fever in Montreal, came 
home yesterday, feeling very much im
proved in health.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned from Halifax 
yesterday.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, who,has gone to 
Woodstock, will return to St. John to
day, leaving again this evening for Otta-

DtON FOONDERS
jZZV-YnOUNDRY tb MACHINE WORKS, U umited George H Waring Manager.
^îsJSrJo°nhnindN-B^.«,r..

|S?eJ£fcmce. «A «SL av

Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50
i XX7ANTBD. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV Danse work ; references required. Ap-
1922-9-19ply 249 Charlotte street.

\X7ANTED.—GIRL TO WORK IN OUR ■ VV Spice Factory. DEARBORN & CO., 95 
Prince William street. 1917-9-19  

XXTANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- A- 
VV oral housework. Apply, Mrs. Edward 
Hogan, 159 Waterloo street. 1924-9-15

SITUATIONS WANTED f.
Subscribers to the Grand 
Opera, September 21, can 
select seats at ‘ the Opera ,, 
House TODAY6* ' '

YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE Posi
tion in a millinery department, or sales- 

Apply M^ISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess! woman.
street.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

Tel. 356.
WANTED.—A WORKING HOUSEKEEP- 
Wt er to care for children.' Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

TTfANTED.—A COOK; REFERENCES RE- 
VV qulred. Apply MRS. P. R. INCHES.

1915-9-19

— -
SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALELEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

Union street. WM. FETTERS. .

wa.
D. Pottinger, general manager of the 

I. C. R., with his young stepson, is at 
the Royal. He ie here in connection with 
the exhibition.

Miss Lizzie McCaffrey, of Oromocto, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, of Sussex, was re
gistered at the Dufferin yesterday.

R. D. Wilmot, M.P., of Oromocto, is at 
the Royal.

Geo. L. Harris, of Moncton, is at the

pURNISHED ROOMS TO MiT-AT RV E. Hetherington, Mrs. Hether-
WllllamU street's. 7-7-tt ington and the Misses Hetherington, of

= Cody's, are at the Royal. #
P. Caeey and Miss Edna Casey, of St. 

Stephen, are registered at the Victoria.

________________________ ____________:—— on a visit.
BOARDERS AT 83 DUKE Mrs. Jas. Harvey and daughter, Miss 

877 1 Alice, of Woodstock, of the Aberdeen
Hotel.

______________ ._____ MISCELLANEOUS Hugh D. Cutler, who recently went
I M’T'c'r» ptpt pcD rfnfral HOUSE-_________ ________ ______ ____________ ' — to AVinnipeg to practice law, has accept
! W* work Best of References required. Ap- ^iNAPS IN FALL OVERCOATS. COLDER ed a position in Brandon as junior in the
« niv to Mrs. E.. B. Nixon, 209, Queen street. O evenings now make a Hght ©vercoat a j offices of J. Herbert Ingram.

.............. .......... ... SnT top^rVavl °been îeŒ'onf William P. Holder and family, otHaver-
A GIRL FOR GENERAL quarter, one-third and more in price in order hill, who have been visiting here, have re-

Apply at Windsor Hotel, to make room for heavy stock. Snaps at $o, turned home.
1859-tt I t7.5U. 28.50. 212. GILMOLR S, 6 King street. Jljgseg ,jennle and Beeeie Somerville,

wlio graduated recently from the Bangor 
hospital, have taken positions in an in
stitution in Brookline.

AERATED DRINKS -, £
TJARTIES OF DOMESTICS—DUE SEPT. 
JT 12th and 25th. Applications should be 
received three days before above dates. THE 
GUILD, 71 Drummond street, Montreal.

in case of accident to employee. We take 
the rwk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let u* 
explain.

179 Germain street. \ Lyons the advertiser! Savors In TTF7ANTBD. — RESPECTABLE WOMAN 
VV wants work by the day at house clean
ing or general work. Apply at store, 51 Co
burg street. 1909-9-18

LIVERY STABLESx»£nW' Agent,
; ■McLEAN * McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 
87 Prince William SL 

Teh 105.

Bob 203, St. John, N. B.

Late Advertising Manager Fraser,
Fraser ft Ce.

TOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD- OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prottt* 
able résulta. .

Correspond with me and Increase ydus 
tales. Contracts taken 1er ad writing.

FURNISHED ROOMS

b meet.^ GALLAGHER^ oO provomentB Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

B^eKD&^°rig^C 
ance at all train. and tosU. ®.
371 Main st, opp. Douglas ave., P“"“"

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
ÔtËÂM AND FRENCH CLEANING CUP* 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gents' wearing appireL 
Our procees Is perfect AMERICAN DJuB 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-e. 
phone, office, 1222.

J

Tenders for Indiantown
and Lancaster Ferrymanucure parlor InTED.—FIRST-CLASS ORDER COOK 

(steady work) ; also kitchen and dining- 
WAN AM AKER’S RESTAUR- 

1876-tf

WTÏTÂNÏCURING, SHAMPOOING, massage 
MAand Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064-41.

room girls.
ANfT, 101 Charlotte street.

XTÔTICE Is hereby given that sealed ten- JM ders marked "Tenders for Steam Ferry” 
will be received by the undersigned at the 
office of Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, Prince 
William street in the City of Saint John, up 
to twelve o’clock noon on the flrst day of 
October next, for the privilege of operating 
a steam ferry boat for a term of ave or ten 
years, commencing April 1st, 1909, b*ween 
Indiantown and Lancaster, according to rules 
and regulations and such requirements as 
may from time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The successful tend
erer will be required to execute a contract 
substantially In the form now open for exam
ination at the office of said Messrs. Vroom & 
Arnold. The name, description and accom
modation of the proposed boat which shall 
not in any case be of less capacity 
rlor in any way to the boat at present per
forming the service and the names of two 
sureties to be stated in the tender. The 
Commissioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this third day of 
September A. D. 1908. J w HOLder,

Secretary of the Indiantown and Lancaster 
Ferry Commissioners. 1872-9-21

Cook's Cotton Root Compound^
The gteat Uterine Tonic, an<t 
.only safe effectual Monthly 
IRegulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, SI; No. 2, 

R A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 
F» -f for special cases, $5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of-pubs, 

y -X. ÏYee pamphlet. Address t TH1 
CookNEDIOIHICO-TqIONTO.Out. UormtrlyWindwt*

ANTED.—ATTRACTIVE young lady BOARDINGBAKERS ' vy for Exhibition work. Must be good
^^i-r-ÏRÎXE^-olÏR-WHH-E MEDICAL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE . Address "Demonstrator,", Times,

l°AVTetaus call1 rD* GhENSERD Montreal Ç^OBT WILByT MEDICAL ELECTRICAL waNTED.-HOUSEMAID, SMALL FAMI-

^Eleven years' experience In England. yV finishers to sew on ladies' cloaks and 
Conauuàtion free 27 Coburg street, 'phono, 8U„, Apply 60 Dock street. 18S7-9-15

3067-21.,

WA^tD- -
visiting friends in St. John.' are

E00TS AND SHOES
TTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
I: shoes call at 24 Brussels street. 1. J. 
WOOD. MACHINISTS AND ENGDIEIBRS^ |

y. & J. W. MYERS, i XXTANTED. —W Ig-fa V-.1 S,"0’11-
», KS Gilbert*Wood Split -------------

Pulleys. 'Phone Main 206.

MERAilDWOMfll.
i d,XMraS?:iïï2
I irriUtiom or ulceration» 

of mucous membranes* 
Painless, and not astrln* 

CO. gent or poisonous.
■ Sold by Druggist* 
r or sent in plain wrapper,
■ by express, prepaid, tot
■ SI.00. or 3 bottles $2.75.
■ Circular sent on request#

rCDBEfl 
lelSeS Seya 
QaereaieedCAFE

trie net t. arleran. 
PrannW CnIuSTEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235. UNION 

O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches. Clam Chow-

°CsSf“DFï ItewI

i GB^!dtLcaGnRaIitkys0îe1tSbeAî,Dpla“^nd M1SS McGRATH -VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
: hi^he™ pay WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 M mental Tieefee. 46 Wentworth Stojjt.^

SSItheEvihsCh! 
OINOINNAT1. 

U. 8. A*Germain street.laity.
ART. PLATING WORKS SURE THING.

Williamson—It’s possible to read a wo
man like a book.

Johnson—But it’s impossible to shut 
her up like one.

MARRIAGE IS A LOTTERY.

Hoax—Did you ever win a prize at lot
tery?

Joax—Nix. I’ve been divorced three 
times.

v,e. la^Carta M Table ^jA-Iote'* dhvner

lor^reairiasT, Tune'S înf a?ipJ.“‘o4S tëX « SS
cooking Good service. Open from 6 a. m. of electro-plating oy Pots, Knives.
10 midnight. ROBB ft BATTLE. Proprie- made n|^on?ldetc' are silver-plated at a.

sT-

OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
"a SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAI1-
A riage.. is only S10.0U, still .you should at pr ITMRTNG
least see that we do it before buying. 1 Hk rLUiHDii vi
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussels street. _ ------- _ ^ 7, .

| pLUMDlNG AND GAS^TTINO IN^

GR^,AM.ndCŒ™
te»yt0a..B.nd%d ,rPa,ri"S a” T^l Ï964-12. .

Phone 1567-11.

fWll MONTREAL 
and RETURNFlowers. Flowers i

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- ! 
Floral emblems made of the choie-poses.

est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRU1KSHANX,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
. 19-------Return Lin it October 5th, 1908.
. 30-------Return Limit October 15th, 1908.

SEPTEMBERCOAL AMD WOOD COMMISSION MERCHANT j
______ ——--------- —---------- ------—---------- /^I'lrKFN? lamb, western beef,

THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE V Fresh ‘vegetables Egg? and Butter, b- 
X Coal now* landing, delivered promptly, % DICKSON. City Market. -•>-
-, rices right. .Telephone Vi. JAMBS S. Mc- 
G1VERN, Agent. 5 Mill street.

«
V

FOR SALE! WESTERN EXCURSIONSRIGGER

HUBERT F. HOLMES, DIGGER: «BEC- 
IVlnity of heavy lifls and all Kinds of spile- i 
jng; gear to hire. Shoo. Water street. ].

Fire end Marine Insurance
Connecticut Etre Insurence Co. 

Boston Ii

x-xiTY FUEL CO., 92 & 94 SMYTHE ST. 
V. Broad Cove Coal. American and -Scotch | 
Anthracite. When ordering, ask tor one or 
inr SO-E-Z Dust Pans (free with each cr
ier). C. A. CLARK. Manager. 'Phone 382.

'

Going Sept. 17th, 18th, 19th, 1908 
Return Limit, October 5th, 1908 

FIRST CLASS:

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the puce will be right. Call and examine

Company I
!

/CHOICE HARDW OD AND NICE DRY j 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and * iVond Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COS MAN &! 
l < >.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

VROOM ft ARNOLDSYDNEY BAKERY $29.00
$26.00
$45.00

CHICAGO, 
DETROIT, 
ST. PAUL,

Agents60 Prince Wm. Street

F'IBV ÎK-fSfaSfe .W BSSr.ggegPi» fix 
ïc., sh-sw-r*
T . P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- ;
.1. Bale and retail coal merchants Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 49. Smythe S'root, 
f4. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-1 yr.

I PUMPS
! I standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed t 

I Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and ;
! Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and j 
; Air Pumns. 8ide Suction. Belt Driven Cen-

Tifugal Pnmpa. Steam and Oil Sepsratora. --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------
I I Suburban train service between St. John and Welsford will be withdrawn a.i-

F S. Stephenson ® Co# ter Saturday. September 19th. 1908.

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.
For Full Particulars write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.B.EVENING TIMESPERSONAL X5he

Canterbury Street1 I" X AM ER IC A X GENT-L E WO M AN S E E K S 
A ituat on nr, managing housekeeper or 

travelling : references, 
cam this office.

191 »-
< ompnnion ; fond of tr 

the ; x^virpss •Housekeeper."( Senator Wood, of Sack ville, is .11- ! 5

EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. 1
—■■■■■■ x ■■■ — " ■ i.^m——  ...a—!■

dty.

NEARLY
!

I
I

...... - -,-ti.jliSeUC.

\

Exhibition Visitors
Will misa one of St. John’s biggest 
and brightest features by omitting to 
enjoy one of these wonderful shows.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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WHAT THE DRIVERS CLEARED UP 
AT HALIFAX EXHIBITION RACES

will McFarland
BE BAT’S NEXT 

OPPONENT

CY COOMBS HEADS 
THE LEAGUE ,

LISTMEET
!

Chicago fight critics now can only see 
one possible opponent for Battling Nel- 
eon the undisputed lightweight champion 
of the world and their ideal is Packey Mc
Farland, the Windy City Whirlwind. One 
writer had the following recently.

Packey McFarland looms up as the beet 
man to meet Battling Nelson for the light
weight championship, but he probably 
will have to wait some time before he 
will get a chance at the Dane. McFar- j 
land has cleared all the obstacles in his 
path to the top of hie division, with the 
exception of Freddie Welch, but still Jïel^- 

doee not regard him as capable of try
ing for the laurels, saying ‘let him go and 
get a reputatinn.”

As far as getting a reputation is con
cerned, McFarland already has one. What 
Nelson means by his stand is a mystery 
to most followers of the game. They do 
not know of any fighters but Welch whom 
McFarland can meet and defeat to put
him in line for a battle with the cham- 3rd, 3 min. trot, Anita .......................
pion. He has met all the possible «pi- If *■» *** ®“hl“n " 150
rants for the title and there are no mort 2nd, 2.20 trot, Orphan Girl .........
for him to conquer. Therefore he looms 2nd, Free-iTor-all _Simmareie, .......••
up as the next man to meet Nelson for 3rd, 2.15 trot.and pace, Major Wilkes 46
the lightweight championship. If the 4th, 2.40 trot, Anita ••••:••............... 30
Dane turne him down continually with let, 2.25 trot, Orphan Giri .. 
the excuse ‘let him go and get a reputa-, tod, 2.20 pace, Buchanan 
tion,” there must be some other reason 2nd, 4 yr. old tret, Frank Power.... 75
besides that for not wanting to meet 1st, Free-for-all Simmaeele ................. 150
the fans say. ,

In regard to Welch, McFarland defeat
ed him once in Milwaukee and later 
fought him a twenty-round draw. In this 
fight the local boxer declares that he had 
all the better of the fight and should 
have been given the decision. Since it is 

jover he is willing to forget it and meet 
Welch again, but the latter has side-step
ped him, saying that he wishes to take 
a rest. McFarland does not wish to rest, 
as he is eager to meet and dispose of 
Welch, so that he will be able to clash 
with Nelson for the championship. He 
wants to demonstrate to the fans that he 
is Welch’s master by knocking him out, 
as he did when he stopped Phil Brock in 
seven rounds. .

If Nelson desires to avoid MoFariand 
or refuses to give him a match, he will 
be idle, as there is no other man in the 
lightweight division who is more cap
able of meeting him than McFarland- 
The latter had a chance to win the 
championship from Joe GanS before Nel
son took it from him the first tuns, but 
he thought he was too young and in
experienced for the colored boxer and 
said he would wait a year and then meet 
him. Since that time Nelson has trim
med Gane twice and now declines to 
consider the local man.

That they will not meet for some 
time, is evident from the reports that 
Nekon intends going out on the road 
for a long engagement and to get mar
ried. Jimmy Coffroth of San Francisco, 
thinks McFarland the next man to meet 
the Dane, as he has been wiring him for 
several days to consent to the match.
“Packey” has agreed and if Coffroth can 
persuade the Hegewiech lad to meet the 
stock yards fighter Thanksgiving day 
they probably will come together.

(Toronto News.) *
In an effort to secure the entry of Fred 

Schaeffer, the Halifax sprinter, who de
feated Bobby Kerr at Halifax for the Ca
nadian championship, Hans Holmer, of 
Halifax, the Canadian mile champion, 
and A. C. Wood, of the Gordon Harriers, 
Montread, the Canadian half-mile cham
pion, Jameet Brÿdon, secretary df the Ca
nadian League championship games, to be 
held here Saturday, Sept. 26th, at ’Varsi
ty field, wrote to Montreal and Halifax 
to-day. If Kerr ever hooks up with 
Schaeffer again that lad is due for a 
good trouncing.

The chances are that Schaeffer will not 
come, but Holmer and Woods, who are 
game to the core, are likely to some up 
to defend their titles. Holmer, if he 
comes, will have an especially hard row to 
hoe, for Chuck Skene, of the Irish, whom 
he Seat in such a desperate battle in 
Halifax, is itching for another crack at 
him, and Arnold Knox, the Central mil- 
er, has a notion that he can trim either 
one. His phenomenal success lately makes 
him a dangerous opponent for any miler. 
Then, too, there is Jack Tait, Wood and 
Fred Meadows, who are likely to start. 
The League meet, which rivals in import- 

the C. A. A. U. championships, is 
the championship meet of the Y. M. C. 
A. League. All events are open, how
ever, to C. A- A. U. and League athlete#. 
The evente:

One hundred yards, 220 yards, 440 
yards, 880 yards*. one mile, five miles, 
three mile walk, 120 yards hurdles, one 
mile relay (four men), 2 1-2 mile steeple
chase, 12 pound shot, 12 pound hammer, 
discus, running high jump, running broad 
jump.

Frank Boutillier of Halifax First With Tom Raymond 
of Fairville Who Drove Fred Duncanson’s 
Horses Was a Second.

How the ex-St John Pitcher 
Measures Up With Others in 
the American League.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Wise Wood Who Were in 
St John a Few Weeks Ago Tell the New York 
Herald About Their Canoe Trip to Charlottetown i4

By the following, record which shows 
the averages of the American League 
twirlers up to Monday, it will be seen 
that Cy Coombs has lost but one of the 
eight games in which he has officiated 
as slab artist. It was only recently that 
Cy was detailed on the rubber this sea- 

aa Connie Mack, Owing to the dearth 
of classy outfielders who could equal 
Coombs’ prowess with the stick, retained 
the husky star in right field. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

,3rd, 2.40 trot, Wherie..........................
4th, 2.17 trot and pace, Eetell Boy..
3rd, 2.20 pace, Dessie Patçhen........

FRED CAMERON, CHARLOTTE
TOWN, $435.

1st, 3 yr. old trot, George Creeceos. .$150 
2nd, 2.22 trot and pate, Mabel T.... 75
2nd, 2.19 trot and paoe, Banito.........  76
4th, 4 yr. old pace, Hilda 8.......
2nd, 2.25 trot, Lou Helen...........
4th, 2.20 pace, Mabel T...............
4th, 4 yr. old trot, Tom Trim...

PETER CARROLL, HALIFAX/ *405.

2nd, 8 min. trot, Red Rob
4th, 2.30 trot, Warren Guy, Jr......... 30
4th, 2.40 pace, Nell Patch.................... 30
1st, 2.25 trot snd pace, Lina Miller.. ISO 
2nd, 2.30 trot and pace, NeÙ Patch.. 75 
3rd, 2.17 trot and pace, Peaeherina.. 49

TOM HOLMES, $900.

1st, 2.40 pace, Axbell ....
1st, 2J0pace, Axbell, ....

DANNY STEELE, SONNYBUML ». 
E. I., $198.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Frank Boutilier again leads the list of 

money winning drivera with gross win
nings of $870; J. Lewis Cox and Tom 
Raymond are second, each with $780; Jno. 
Irving third, with $736; Fred Warren 
fourth, with $495; Fred Cameron fifth, 
with $435, and Peter Carroll sixth, with 
$405. Last year Boutilier was first with 
$1,420, Fred Warren second with $1,340, 
so that this year the money was much 
more evenly divided. The winnings were 
ae follows:

FRANK BOUTILIER, HALIFAX, $870.

the bay,” having made the one hundred 
miles from St. John in thite days.

:(New York Herald)
It is a far call from New York to 

Charlottetown, Prince Edward’s Island, 
seven hundred miles as the wild goo« 
flies in spring and as the aeroplane wm 
fly in the years to come. There are oth- 
er aspects of distance ana of contrast bo* 
tween the great metropolis of-America 
and this little hamlet of twelve thousand 
souls, the capital of the baby province of 
Canada. There is not here the multitude 
the wealth nor the bustle of New York, 
but the repose that comes to a primitive 
community when there are neither ele
vated nor underground nor surface rail
ways nor the hum of great industries; 
Where the motor car and the drinking 
saloon are alike under the ban of prohi
bition. Wherefore and because of cool 
breezes, bright skies and other attrac
tions the weary ones from distant lands 
come hither and find rest unto their souls.

The immediate object of this writing, 
however, is to relate that into the spa
cious but quiet harbor of Charlottetown 
one afternoon in August came a strange 
little craft with two. passengers direct 
from New York, having made their pas
sage hither not by railway or steamship, 
but by canoe. There were Harry A. Wiee 
Wood and Mrs. Wood, of New York. 
They were healthily bronzed with their 
month’s outing, evidently in fine health 
end spirits and quite enthusiastic over 
their trip.

Mr. Wood is a member of the New 
York Yacht Club, and both he and Mrs. 
Wood are lovers of the sea. “Mrs. Wood 
and myself have been canoeing for about 
seventeen years,” hé said. ‘For the tost 
twelve years we have taken sea tripe. We 
believe that the canoe has great possi- 
"büities as a seagoing craft if properly 
built. Some people will say that a canoe 
.cannot be used except in comparatively 
calm waters, but look at the Indians a- 
bont Grand Man an. They cross from 
the mainland with their entire families 
even in a storm, yet nothing happens to 
them. They shoot porpoises in a heavy 
tea, and though loaded eight of
»,fn» hundred pounds of meat make the 
land in safety.” •

.Sackville ■ a little Methodist university 
town beside flat marshes on the south 
ehqre of the Isthmus of Chignecto, which 
strip of land, fourteen miles wide, ties 
Nova Scotia to the continent. The 
British Admiralty nearly s century ago 
had plaaa-H to construct a canal through 
this isthmus, and later, when Canada was 
courting the Maritime Provinces prepara
tory to the union of 1867, the Bay Verte 
Canal, as it was called one of the allur
ements.

. Later the promised canal was forgotten 
for a time, but in the 80’n.of tost century 
a new project took its place. This wae 
the Chignecto ship railway, which was to 
lift the ships on a cradle in a lode, haul 
the cradle and ship acmes the isthmus 
and lower the chip into the water again. 
The company was to have a handsome 
yearly subsidy from the Dominion when 
the work was put in successful operation, 
which it never was. 
byFey’szqgt-pBtYqophrufri

All of which concerns our story only 
in this way—that if the canal had been 
built the seagoing ship Patsy Green could 
have come through the Bay of Fupdy and 

to Charlottetown all the wpy by

son son

30
45
3»

P.C. 39.875Coombs, Philadelphia ........
Walsh, Chicago .................
Donovan, Detroit
Willetts, Detroit .......... «...
Young, Boston .............
Chech, Cleveland —----- ....
Killian, Detroit ............ ........
Schlltzer, Philadelphia —.
Petty, St. Louis ...................
Dlneen, St. Louis ..........
Joss. Cleveland ...................
Arellanos, Boston 
Morgan, Boston ..........
Berger, Cleveland .........
Summers, Detroit-------....
Johnson, Washington .....
Wl
whit»!’ Chicago"1'..

Rhoades, Cleveland .........
Hughes, Washington ......
Burcbell, Boston ............ ...
Bailey, St Louie-------------
Howell, St Louie .........
Liebhardt, Cleveland ....
Thlelman, Cleveland .....
Newton, New York ............
Mullln, Detroit ............- —
Bender, Philadelphia ......
Plank, Philadelphia .......
Manning, New York .......
Olcotte, Boston .......... ...
Vickers, Philadelphia ........
Altrock, Chicago ...................
Smith, Chicago ...................
Graham, St Louis .—~~
Dygert, Philadelphia ............
Tannehlll, Washington —.
Smith, Washington .............
Steele, Boston ............
Owen, Chicago -------.......
Cheebro, New York---------
Barns, Washington ........ ..
Lake, New York ........—...
Blever, Detroit ........ —..........
Cates, Washington .........».
Keeley, Washington ..........
Winter, Boston, Detroit .. 6
Pruettt, Boston--------------- *
Hogg, New York .4
Carter Philadelphia ..........  1
Manuel, Chicago ..............  1
Orth, New York ......

.756
:.160 $45.714

.667
.$7».667 75.650 75.625

.626
.611
.606 150.600 75an ce .691
.688
.583
.679
.671Cleveland .... 

Louie .............. $1804 .571 J. LEWIS COX, I....... ........ 15$.560 NEW GLASGOW, $780.662
619 .$150let, 3 min. trot, Sleepy Jack .......

2nd 3 yr. old trot. Commodore Epau
let ...............................

I*t, 2.30 trot, Sleepy Jack  ......... 150
let, 2 JO stallion trot, Billy G.......... 150
let, 2.40 trot, Sleeply Jack .
3rd, 2 JO trot and pace, Buahall 
2nd, 3 yr. old pace, Arena Belle .. 75

THOS. RAYMOND FAIRVILLE, $780.

lit, 4 yr. old pace, Idle Momenta .. $150 
4th, 2.19 trot and paoe, Daisy Wilkes 30 
let, Free-for-all, Terrace Queen-.- 150 
2nd, 2.40 pace, Idle Moments ...... 75
let, 2.15 trot and pace, Laura Merrill 150 
let, 2.17 trot and pace, Urora Merrill 
2nd, Free-for-all, Terrace Queen .... 75

JOHN TRYING, CHARLOTTETOWN,

.600

.500 75.500 3rd, 2.30 trot, Maid’s King .,...........$48
2nd, 2.30 stallion trot,Maid7s King... 78

. 7$

.600go on 
water.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood took the railway 
from Sackville to Cape Tonnentine, thir
ty-six miles, crossing the Intercolonial at 
right angles. The cape jute out into 
Northumberland Strait like a thick finger 
or thumb pointing to Prince Edward Is
land. Here the breadth of water at its 
narrowest is but six and a half nautical 
miles. Here the Indians in the olden 
time crossed in their canoes. Here the 
telegraph cable underlies the strait, and 
this is also the route of the much talked 
of tunnel which Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro
mised the islanders, but does not build, 
for which some think they do well to be 
angry with him even unto death. /

• .600
.600 2nd, 2.40 trot, Maid’s King150.500 30.600 P. S. BROWN, CHARLOTTETOWN,.4SI

$150..481TOPICS OF THE TURF .474
.471 1st, 3 yr: eld pace, Lady Commodore $158.467
.462
.462 McGowan, river louibon, n. b..407Sonoma Girl opened her campaign with

There will be lots of handicap raring 
next year.

Colonel Axcyone, 2.ltd, is a brother to 
Axcyell, 2.06*.

Hamburg Belle, 2.04f, is the greatest 
trotter of the year.

Jennie W. put the eastern Canada rec
ord at 2.09 last week.

The Friend, 2.051, « at Lebanon, N. 
H., in Ed. Sunderlin’s stable.

The handicap scheme was successfully 
tried at Milwaukee this week.

Cox is not likely to lower George Ga- 
no’s mark of 2.15$ this year.

In a handicap matinee race Ruth Dil
lon, 2.151, trotted a mile in 2.081-

Tie Searchlight, 3-year-old Ray of 
Light, now carries a record of 2.09.

Walter Cox pulled down the big money 
at Hameline with Sonoma Girl, 2.061

Winners of trial heats in the $50,000 
handicap did not obtain records or bars.

No trotter that ever finished second in 
the Charter Oak state ever won the 
event.

Geers’ former pupil, Hal Chaffin, 2.051, 
is ' out racing again. He is rigged with 
Hopples.

$120..400
.381
.878 2rd, 3 yr. old paoe, Marguerite

Chimes ............................ ............... . $ *■
2nd, 2.17 trot and pace, WiU-Be-êtne 71

HARRY LYDIARD, KENT VILLE, $$0k

3rd, 8 yr. old, trot, Robert J. B. .. $ 48 
3rd, 4 yr. old, trot, Gypsy Guy .... 4fi

FRASER, SYDNEY, N. B-

2nd, 2.25 trot and pace, Billy ........... ,
M. Steele—3rd, 2.20 trot, Mamie P., $45, 
.Whelan—3rd, 2.25 trot, Bennett W, 

$45.
Conroy—4th, 3 yr. old trot, Belle S* 

$30.
Philip Gough—4th, 2.20 trot, Regal Pa» 

dect, $30.
Hennigar—4th, 2.26 trot and pace, Ariel 

Wood, $30.
Charlie Sweet—4th, 2.30 stallion trot, 

Marico, $30.
Stewart—2nd, 4 yr. old pace, Bessie 

Pardner, $75.

.164

.433

.313

.292

.386

.2733

.3603

.227 $735..323 3rd, 4 yr. rid pace, lady Bvdyn....$ 45 
3rd, 3.22 trot and paoe, Queen Mane. 46
1st, 2JO trot, Kalol..............................
3rd, 2.40 pace, Queen Mine.............
Sid, 2JO stallion trot, Israel Tarte.. 45 
1st, 2 JO trot and pace, Queen Marie 150
4th, 2.25 trot, Kalol....................
1st, 4 yr. rid trot, Israel Tarte 
3rd, 2.25 trot and pace, Slipperyside.. 45 
4th, 2.30 trot snd pace, Slipperyside.. 30

It was not any of these things, how- 
but bad weather which destined

.222
-200ever,

the “captain and crew” of the Patsy 
Green at the rather unattractive seaport 
of Cape Tonnentine. They waited till 
Friday afternoon and then eet sail and 
piled their paddles. Being bound for 
Charlottetown, they set their course diag
onally down and across the strait. ,»

“When about threaquartera of the way 
across,” said Mr. Wood, “a squall struck 
us and we bad it stormy enough for a 
while. We still had sail on when the 
lobster boats in eight were all r scudding 
under bare pries. So we ran for the 
nearest cove—Augustine Cove.” This was 
some twenty-five miles from Charlotte
town.

Here they found shelter and entertain
ment in a hospitable farmhouse and re
mained till Monday. It is a fine farming 
section of country, and they found some
thing of interest in both the country and 
its people. The run to the port of Char
lottetown was made on Monday in a 
light breeze and under dear skies.

“We saw but one or two sail in our 
trip up the Bay of Fundy after we left 
St. John. Our journey by canoe over the 
course we took has been nearly nine hun
dred miles. We had all kinds of weath
er, calm and storm, clear and cloudy, fine 
and foggy, but in it all our canoe was 
never upset and we never touched rock 
Or shoal.

“When J take my vacation I want to 
get away from the sound of steam and 
the chug-chug of the motor boat. I like 
to get out on the sea with only sails and 
your own hands to help you along. One 
of the most interesting features of this 
canoe coasting is the class of people you 
meet. The life savers along the United 
States coast and the fishermen and farm
ers up here in the provinces are among 
the most interesting classes of people in 
the world. So we have enjoyed it all 
very much.”

.200 ISO
.143. Î 46Mr. Wood has a pardonable pride in 

his canoe, the Patsy Green, which to spC- 
cialy built and is the development of 
years ’ of experience. The little craft is 
Sixteen feet in length, thirty-five inches 
beam and twelve inches in depth. It 
draws five end a half inches of water, 
ir is decked, with a cockpit forward 
Where Mrs. Wood site; aft there to 
other for Mr. Wood, while «midship 
there to a part cut off by bulkheads in 
which provisions and supplies are carried.

“We are often wet ourselves,” said Mr.
Wood, “but our supplies are dry always.
Our canoe has two sails, which we use 
whenever practicable, but we put a great 

-do«l of dependence in our paddles. The 
ïanoe cannot be upset except under ex
traordinary condition*- Her flat bottom, 
broad beam, shallow draft and sides 
««hie»» come in sharply at the top give her 
the general shape of a plank and as she 
to enamelled the water gets very little 
hoM on her.”

How did they come to undertake this 
trip? Well, last year they projected a 

outing from New York to Glouces
ter. Friends bad tried to dissuade them 
from attempting it. They said it could 
not be done, particularly the rounding of 
Gape Cod. “However, we did it. Then 

W*we thought of the Bay of Fundy and the 
trip to Charlottetown. They granted that 
we might get along the Maine coast as 
far as Bar Harbor, but declared the Bay 
of Fundy absolutely impossible.”

But Mr. Wood had made up his mind 
just Is the canoe had been overlook

ed as a means of navigating the sea, so 
had the upper reaches of the Bay of 
Fundy been too much neglected by those 
taking an outing on the salt water. Its 
mighty tides and currents, is rocky shores 
and thick fogs seemed to challenge a per
sonal investigation.

So shortly after the middle of July they 
embarked from Gloucester and set sail up 
the coast—or to it down ?—pointing the 
bow of the Patty Green in a direction of 
the coast line toward higher latitudes. If 
the wind favored they sailed and if the j 
wind failed or died they “paddled their
own canoe” till nightfall. They usually i A sudden shifting of the tide brought 
managed to roes the nights on shore, j disaster to the schooner E. Mayfield, 
Sleeping either in some house or settle-1 Capt. Merriam, yesterday afternoon, as 
ment or pitching camp in some sheltered the craft Was passing a scow of mud from 
spot. the dredging between the breakwater and
jt Thirty to thirty-five miles was a fair the island. The Scow swung around and 
nay’s run. But head winds cross currents, struck the ship’s rudder, doing consider- 
tide ripe were sometimes fruitful causes able damage, and the schooner had to be 
of delay and slow progress, “We’ve test- towed tip the harbor, 
ed alT the coastal waters from New. York The E. Mayfield was from Parreboro on 
to Gloucester snd from Gloucester to the her way here to load salt for Andrew
head of Cumberland Bay, and I think for Malcolm. The schooner met the scow in
roughness the Bay of Fundy has them all tow bf two tugboat», and went dose in 
beaten,” eâid Mr. Wood, not without an pasting, and the scow taking a sudden 
evident relish of satisfaction in hairing lurch, crashed into the schooner. Captain
sailed the rough waters from end to Merriam soon found his boat unmanage

able and he sent a man ashore to tele
phone to Mr. Malcolm to send a tug boat 
down' to tow him up the harbor. The G. 
G. King was despatched and brought the 
disabled schooner up and left her on the 
mud. She wae looked over and it is 
thought will be able to proceed with the 
taking of cargo in a day or two.

$7$

30BASEBALL ITEMS 150

I
National League

At Philadelphia—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 
At New York—New York, 4; Brooklyn, 3 

(10 Innings.)

FRED WARBffN, SPRINGHTLL, $495.

4th, 8 "»4w trot, Wherie............. —..$30
2nd, 2JO trot, Blomidon...,...,.......... 75
1st, 2.22 trot end pace, Allie W.......150
3rd, 2.19 trot and pace, Mias Kadmoe 45 
2nd, 2.15 trot and pace, Eetill Boy.. 75

an-

Amertcan League

At Washington—Washington, 2; Philadel
phia, 1. Second game—Washington, 0; Phila
delphia, 6. _

At Boston—Boston, 4/.New York, L 
At St Louie—Detroit, 2; St Louie, 6.
At Chicago—Cleveland, 10; Chicago; 4.

Eastern League.

■ >

FREDERICTON GREETS 
THE NEW Y.M.C.A. 

SECRETARY
SCHOOL BUILDINGS WILL BE

IMPROVED BY SCHOOL BOARD
MONTREAL HERALD’S 

ANNUAL ROAD RACE At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Newark, 8.
At Toronto—Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 2- 
At Montreal—Montreal, 8; Rochester* 6.
At Jersey City—Providence, 2; Jersey City, Fredericton, N. B., Sept. U.—A. C. I 

due, the new secretary of the Y. M. 0. 
A., was cordially welcomed to the dty by 
the director* and members of the associa
tion at a public meeting this evening. 
President Barbour occupied the chair and 
made a brief address welcoming the new 
secretary and wishing him every success 
in hie work. Brief speeches along the 
same line were delivered by Bovs. J 
McDonald and J. R. McConnell Mr. La- 
due made an appropriate reply expressing 
thanks for the heartiness of the welcome 
extended and promising to do his ut
most to advance the work of the asso
ciation. Physical director Yanking gave 
a brief address, and reading by Miss Mar
garet Lynds and a iolo by Mrs. Peckard, 
added variety to the programme.

The total receipts of the aagpdation last 
amounted to $1,936, and expenses 
$2,099, leaving a deficit of $lo4.

The annual race of the Montreal Her
ald, around Mount Royal, will take place 
^his year on Thanksgiving Day.

xhe race is open to any amateur ath
lete in good standing, irrespective of club, 
nationality, creed or color. No athlete 
against whom there is any suspicion of 
professionalism will be accepted. No 
doubtful entries will be* entertained.

There will be individual prizes—gold, 
silver and bronze medals in addition to 
the handsome Herald trophy and the Cri
terion Cafe Club prizes.

Competitors who took part in last year’s 
nice were heartily pleased with the man
ner in which the race was conducted and 
with the treatment they received. Last 
year’s race was the biggest of its kind 

in this country—if not in the world. 
The entries totaled 263. Nearly 200 start
ed and 163 finished.

This year’s race will be greater than 
either of its predecessors. Athletes who 
wish to take part or secretaries of clubs 
who wish to procure information, are in
vited to communicate with John Taylor, 
manager of the Herald road race, Herald 
office, Montreal.

6.

COLT TROTTING
RECORD BROKEN

in the committee’s recommendations, was 
the substitution of fire buckets for ex
tinguisher». It wae said this wae made 
with the approval of Chief Kerr.

The report wae adopted.
Mr. Lockhart then moved that the sup 

erin tendent inform all the teachers on the 
staff, that in future no resignation will 
be accepted in the middle of the term. 
This was. carried unanimously.

The following lady teacher» were, on 
motion, given the $25 a year increase in , 
salary to which they are entitled: E. 
Seigel, N. N. Black, A. Hart. B. H. Wil
son, A. Crisp, N. Gregory, E. Giggey, B. 
Holder, A. Mahoney, A. Joseph, J. Mc
Kenna, A. McGmggan, A. Colter, A- B. 
Allan, M. McGourty, H. Fotheringham, 
L. Myles, E. Tuft», H. Gregory, E. Mur
doch, M. Hayward, Mis* Gibeon and F. 
McNally.

Dr. Bridges next read hie report on the 
condition of the schools and the change» 
necessary in the teaching staff. These 
totter he eaked the board to confirm, and 
they did so. He said that many of the 
schools were overcrowded and intimated 
that he would soon sak the board to re
consider their action with reference to the 
proposed new school on the Weldon lot. 
He announced that he had placed the 
new department in La Tour school under 
the direction of Miss Jessie Hartt. This 
the board also confirmed.

The chairman announced that J. A A, 
McMillan are printing the bond forms for 
the combined issue of $51,000. These will 
be at 4$ per cent. Some bills were then 
passed and as there wae no more bum* 
neea the board adjourned.

After the meeting one of the members 
of the biuldinge committee wae asked 
what would be the next step in carrying 
out the fire improvements in the schools. 
He replied that since the board endorsed 
the report of the committee the work 
would be proceeded with aa soon as pos
sible. He had not been present at the 
meeting at which the report was drawn 
up, but he understood that Chief Kerr 
was there, and presumed it met with his 
approval.

Aa to the manner in which the worh 
would be carried out, he added that where 
any great outlay waa involved, tenders 
would be called, and would, in the usual 
way, be passed on by the building» com
mittee and a recommendation made to 
the board. Much of the work, however, 
would be of such a nature that calling for 
tenders would be either impossible or in
advisable. In such cases the members of 
the committee will use their best jud* 
ment.

Report of the Buildings 
Committee Was Adopt
ed Last Night

Syracuse. N. Y., Sept. 14.—Although 
Minor Heir, the famous pacer, who reeled 
off a mile in 1.591 in Milwaukee tost week 
failed to equal that record, his plucky 

against time against a strong breeze 
to make in 2.011, waa the star event of 
the firet day of the Grand Circuit at the 
state fair grounds here today.

The Harvester, winner of the Colt 
event, had never started in a race be
fore. He now holds the world’s record, 
2.10 1-4, 2.111-4, for the fastest two heats 
ever trotted upon a first appearance and 
also the stallion record, under these con-

. H.
;

At a meeting of the board of school 
trustees last night, a resolution wae pass
ed that in future no resignations of teach
ers will be accepted in the middle of a 
term. This action followed a discussion 
of the resignation of Mias Comben, and it 
was contended it was unfair to the mem
bers of the board and superintendent.

Dr. Bridges presented a report on the 
condition» of the schools and changes in 
the teaching staff. He referred to over
crowding in all the present buildings, and 
intimated he would soon have to ask the 
board to reconsider their action regarding 
the propesed building on the Weldon lot.

Action looking to the carrying out of 
the fire ‘ protection recommeadatiens was 
taken.

Those present at the meeting, besides
_____ . the chairmen, Mr. Emerson, were Mrs.
B1 P toietima Dever, Mrs. Skinner, Messrs. Naee, Lock-

Uvira—R. B. Van Horne .......... 3.06.10 3.06.10 hart, Day and Russell and Dr. Bridges.
Possum—H. B- Robinson ...... 2.17.06 2.06.22
Canada—F. S. Heans .2.18.10 2.08.16
Fel Yuan—C. B. Biwell .......... 2.28.04 2.10.03 ...... - , ... . ,Giencalrn iV—W B. Canon*.. 2.30.31 2.13.26 board for their unfailing courtesy to her 
Vagabond—Dr. A. H. Merrill.. 2.37.06 3.18.69 while principal, which position she has re- 
Louvima—Likely Brothers .... 2.28.40 2.20,02
Rena—S. B. Williams ...........2.3*.a 2.30.2a Bridges said that Sister Beatrice

had been teaching in the schools since 
1872. The secretary was instructed to 
write her an appreciative letter.

Miss Hattie S. Comben tendered her 
resignation as teacher in Winter street 
school, to take effect on Sept. 30. It was 
remarked that it was not fair for teachers 
to resign their positions in the middle of 
a term. It was contended that it made it 
difficult for the board and the superinten
dent.

Mr. Russell moved that the resignation 
be accepted and that Dr. Bridgea write 
Miss Comben a letter pointing out that 
the action waa unfair, 

j "'MrTNase thought more than this was 
necessary and Mr. Day suggested that 

| Miw Comben be informed that her reeig- 
I nation will not be accepted till the first 
j of the year.

Mr. Russell’s motion wae carried.
A letter was read from Miss Clara C.

Hayes, applying for a position in Victoria 
school. This was placed on the applica
tion book.

Another application for a position on 
the teaching staff was received from M.
T. Dewart. This was also ordered on the 
application list.

The chairman then announced receipt of 
the governor-general’s medal, and the 
lieut.-governor’s medal. The secretary was 
ordered to acknowledge these and it was 
decided that they be presented by the 
chairman at Christmas.

Dr. Bridges reported that Miss Dora
Jones had won the corporation gold medal N°t sick enough to lay up, but you 
as well as the Parker silver medal. : are out of sorts, blood is weak, nerve*

Communications were read from Joseph | unstrung, kidneys deranged, vitality l* 
Howe Dickson, clerk of the provincial ex- low. You should take Ferrozone at oncei 

! cutive and the attorney-general, relative 1 it will enrich, strengthen and purify the 
1 to the debenture issues ,of $13,000 and j blood, invigorate and pacify the nerve» 

$30,000. The secretary was instructed to j and increase your energy, vitality ami 
acknowledge these and enter them in full ; power. Ferrozone will renew your ap» 
on the minutes. | petite and digestion, make you alee»

A report of a meeting of the buildings 1 soundly—in fact, w’ili make you well,
■ committee was read. The committee de- Try Ferrozone. Price 56c. per box, oy 
! cidad to carry out the fire improvements ' 6 boxes for $2-50, at druggists, or N. Cv 
i on the schools. The only change made j Pol:*n £ Co., K.ngston, Ont.

race

'
even

year
were

ditions.

TME UVIRA WONSTRUCK BY A SCOW GILLIS WILL MEET CRACKS
Simon P. Gillis of Cape Breton, the 

holder of the maritime record for the 
hammer throw will participate in the 56 
pound weight event at the Republican 
barbecue games, which are being conduct
ed at Boston today.

John J. Flanagan the record holder will 
also compete in the event and other con
testants will be Alderman Ellery Clark of 
the Boston Athletic Association, B. F. 
Sherman of Boston, E. L. Hopkins and C. 
W. Lynch of South Boston.

Gillis will wear the colors of the New 
York Athletic club whom he represented 
in England in several athletic carnivals 
preceding the Olympic sports.

From tile following elapsed and correct
ed time ft will be seen that the Fife 
yacht Uvira won from the Possum by 
only 11 seconds in yesterday's race snd 
beat the Canada 2 minutes and six fee 
onde.

Schr. E. Mayfield Damaged on 
Entering Port Yesterday. *

BLACK DIAMOND WON
Quite a number were present on the 

Marsh road to witness the match race 
between Black Diamond and Lucy Smith 
last week. It was the second time1 these 
horses had come together. In the first 

Lucy Smith fell in the third heat, af
ter each horse had a heat to its credit.

In the second race, it took five heats 
to decide, Lucy Smith winning the first 
two, and Black Diamond taking the next 
three and the race, winning the last two 
heats handily. Louis King drove Black 
Diamond and Pete Collins drove Lucy 
Smith.

A letter was read from Sister M. Bea
trice, of St. Joseph’s school, thanking the i

race

A clever popular Candy Cold Cure 
Tablet—called Prventios—is being dis
pensed by druggists everywhere. In a 
few hours, Proven tics are said to break 
any cold—completely. And Prevent!cs, 
being so safe and toothsome, are very 
fine for children. No Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. .Box 
of 48—25c. Sold by all druggists.

Daniel J. Dwyer, of St, Stephen, was in 
the city yesterday, accompanying his son, 
D. Louis Dwyer, as far as St. John, on 

’his way to begin a college course at St. 
Francis Xavier University, Antigonish (N.end. R. 8. Barker, of Fredericton, was at 

the Royal yesterday.They had been nineteen days sailing, 
exclusive of some time «pent at Campo 
Bello when St. John was reached on 
August 9. At St. John they waited on 
account of fog and bad weather till Sat
urday, the 15th. They railed np the bay 
at six o’clock in the morning in a heavy 
rain. At noon it cleared, but at two
o’clock thunder squall» came on and they Tickling or dry coughs will quickly 
anchored off Guaco Head and rode out looeen when ueing Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
the storm. Later they ran into St. j Reme(jy And it is so thoroughly harm- 
Martin’s and spent the night. They also j , , t t> fihnnn tells mothers to use

S.)

$10.00 REWARD
and a box of Dixie Cigars will be given 
to the person who captures this Myster
ious man during the Exhibition*

7C
1L ^

learned something about the Fundy tides. | not}ling else, even for very young babies. 
It wae high water when they went in. j rp^e wholeaome green leaves and tender 
When they would embark again the fol- gtemg Qf a ]ung healing mountainous 
lowing morning it involved carrying boat ejiru^ g,ve the curative properties to Dr. 
end luggage a mile and a quarter to the gho0p’B CoUgh Remedy. It calms the 
receded water! cough and heals the sensitive bronchial

But that day they made Alma, where memt,rances. No opium, no chloroform, 
they spent the night, and on Monday, the noth;ng harsh used to injure or suppress. 
17th, they railed on ps»t Cape Enrage, Demari(1 Dr. Shoop’s. Accept no other, 
across Chignecto Bey to the Nova Scotia, i So]d by au druggists.
shore, near the Joggine coal mmes, and | ----- i ... •
thence along the shore until at dusk the 
tortuous entrance to Sackville Harbor wae 
made. They were now at “the head of

■

Mr. Dixie is well dressed and attractive looking and 
always smokes a Dixie Cigar ; he will be seen in the exhibi
tion buildings or on the grounds any time between 4 o clock 
in the afternoon until 10 o’clyck in the evening, if you think 
you know who he is capture him and bring him to The 
Dixie Cigar exhibit in the main building and receive the re-

t y.f.

i
J. T: Haliseey, Truro, divisional super» 

intendent of the I. C. R., is in the city, 
at the Royal.

m
I. C R. WORK IN ST. JOHN

ward.T. C. Burpee, chief engineer of the I. 
C- R., to at the Royal. While here he 
will interview the officials of the board of 
health, and give them the desired permis
sion to dfuin the stagnant pond at the 
foot of Broad street. Yesterday he visit
ed the new island yard and inspected a 
sewer which the men are digging to divert 
a stream running across the tracks from 
Lily Lake, into the concrete sewer back 
of the round house.

The department also .intend to deepen 
the drain beyond Jardine’e bridge, Marsh 
road, so as to carry all the water from j 
both sides of the road into the culvert.

; Mr. Burpee to in the city on his monthly j 
■ inspection trip. 1

* Nervous, Sleepless and Weak.Conditions
capture Mr. Dixie unless that person 

has in his or her possession a DIXIE NOVELTY MIR
ROR which will. be given to any one buying THREE 
DIXIE CIGARS (25c) at the exhibition, also a copy of 
The Evening Times of that date, which can be procured at 
the DIXIE exhibit each day after publication. See if you 

catch him. A great chance for our local detectives.

Moving Picture Machines | No person can

* Edison and Powers, and all stan- 
X d*rd makes of machines and sup

plice at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c. per foot up. 
Shipment* prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price lise to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange. car»

DOMINION fiLM EXCHANGE
12 and 31 Queen Street East, Toronto.
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FOREST FIRES ARE SWEEPING
OVER PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

THE FRUITSWITH FINE WEATHER THE BIG
FAIR SHOULD BE THE BEST YET

■ ~ ,-V
»

. OF THE tlRTH
_r_

Valuable Timber Destroyed in Many Sections of That Province-r-Flames 
Are Spreading Rapidly as No Rain Has Fallen For Weeks—Lake Naviga
tion and Railway Travel Affected by Dense Smoke.

Yesterday’s Attendance Record Passed the 6,5 Op Mark—Splendid Exhibition 
of Fireworks Last Night—The Exhibition is Now in Complete Order- 
Results of Yesterday’s Judging.

Seem To Be Nature's Provision 
For Keeping Man Healthy and 

j Warding Off Disease.

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply
the elements needed for man's nourish- parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 14.—Extensive 
ment. Yet fruit-chough it has very lit- bush tire6 jare raging all through the dis- 
tle food value—his proved to be absol- tricts {rom Severn River to Sudbury, and 
utely necessary for perfect health. great damage is being done to standing

Careful investigation has shown that tlmber) even hardwood bushes being af- 
all the common fruits act on the Liver, Iccted jn consequence of the prolonged 
Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. These are drougbt. The air is filled with smoke, 
the organs that rid the body of dead rendering navigation of Georgian Bay ex
tissue and waste products, and the fruit trejnely difficult.
juices stir them up to more vigorous ac- g0 far no report of any buildings being 
tion, thus keeping the whole body clean destroyed has been received, but all 
and healthy. through the district settlers are fighting

But few pebple eat enough fruit. Real- fires almost day and night, and unless rain 
ieing this, after several years of expert- comes soon, the lose to lumbermln and 
menting, a prominent Canadian physician settlers will be enormous. This town is 
succeeded in combining the juices of ap- encircled by a ring of fire, but so far 
pies, oranges, figs and prunes in such a there is no great danger, 
way that the medicinal action is many In the neighborhood of Waubaumnyand 
times multiplied. Then he added valu- at other points along the line of C. N. R. 
able tonics and made the combination in- and C. P. R., the reflection of fires is so 
to tablets called "Fruit-a-tivee.” They bright as to almost allow one to read 
are really Nature's cure for Constipation, without any other light.
Indigestion, Biliousness and Stomach Travel by railway is somewhat Of a 
Troubles. Mild as Nature itself—but problem, as there is danger of tree» fall- 
more prompt and effective. Sold by ing across the rails and the smoke is so 
dealers at 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50— dense that it is difficult for an engineer 
trial size box 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limit- to see any distance in advance of fus en- 
ed, Ottawa.

gjne, filled with smoke by day and. blazing
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 14 (Special).— fires by night betoken a serious menace

Bush tires are playing havoc around Folg- to the settlers and new commumtiee,un- 
-er’s Station, on tha K. & P; R’y, and less hèavy raine come on. Fire fighters 
threaten to make serious trouble. The have been busy all the week ^trying to 
fire hae been smouldering for several days save the summer , cottages of North Bay 
and the railway company has a large gang citizens on the Lake Shore from destruc
tif men there endeavoring to check the tion, and their safety is not assured, 
blaze. The lumber piles of Gillies Bros., Along the T. & N. O./ fires are' raging, 
Braeside, are in danger, and men from and many settlers are being wiped out. 
there are at the scene. Between North Bay and for-

Havelock, ent., Sept. 14 (Special).— est is blazing fiercely and the-country-'if 
Large bush fires rage in every direction, as dry as tinder. Heavy and continued 
destroying very much valuable timber and rains alone can save the situation, 
keeping farmers on the qui vive. They Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 14 tSpecial) .— 
are especially bad to the .north in the" A report wàs received th® afternoon that 
timber limits, and one timber merchant a large tract of timber land, with tie, 
says 1,000 men would have no effect on pulp wood and lumber camps in Matte- 
some of the fires, and that the only thing wan Valley district, is in danger of 3e* 
that will stop them is a heavy rain. The struction by forest fires recently* started, 
fire works its way among the roots . junder The district is unsurveyed fifty ihiles west 
ground, and is apt to spring up anywhere, of hère. The companies owning camps 
The town was in darkness at 6 o’clock and timber how in: the greatest danger, 
lasl night, owing to clouds of smoke. are Stewart & Smiley, and Whalen, who

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 14 (Special).— stand to lose heavily. The fire can be
Forest fires are assuming serious proper-1 seen in different directions from the 
tions in New Ontario. The towns are" towns.

Weather for today's exhibition—Fine and next instant the waters closed over and Cotswolde, will come under the judge’s 
..J w;th northerly winch lts back- The hor6es no doubt be eye. Poultry judging will also be cpm-

, " , a great attraction to all visitors to the menced and exhibitors in the Agricultural
The attendance figures, as com pa exhibition. , • hall have notice to be in readme w. In

with the exhibition of 1906, so far show: inside the big amusement hall it waa, nearly all departments judging will be
announced that the customs""authoritieo in full swing.

1908 j had held up Torellis poniee so long that ! The butter making competitions, which 
3,9t>8 lt wouid he impossible for them to appear j will start tomorrow, are expected to prove 

at the opening performance. The excel-j the most interesting ever held. The en- 
i lence of the other entertainment pro- , tries exceed any received in former years,
j vided. however, soon made those- present I They are as
j forget their disappointment. It would be St. John; T. p. RobinHpn, St. .John,,
I hard to say which pleased most—the Im-j Acadia Canning & Creamery Co., Ltd.,
I penal Japanese Troupe or Adgie and her : Kingston (N. S.); L, J. Peters, Sussex; 

three performing lions. There were hx Roscland Farm, Urbania,- Hants Co. (N.
Total................ 71,072 , of the Japs, nicely graded as to size froth S.); Mrs. \V. R. McFate, Upper Golden

a little fellow ‘apparently about three feet ! Grove; Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac; 
The St. John exhibition of 1908 started and. a half high to a burly chap who Mvet B. Tester, Apohaqui; Petitcodiac 

in -•real‘ earnest yesterday and with the would easily measure.six feet and a half- Cheese & Butter Co.; and Roper Broe., 
happiest auspices as tar as the weather They came on fipat and certainly theirs Charlottetown (P. E. I.). 
was concerned. Clouds were threatening was a great performance. The following articles lost have been re
in the morning but cleared away before The balancing on the bamboo pole we^s ported at the. secretary’s office: 
noon and a beautiful day resulted. Kx- wonderfully clever and it almost seemed A large old gold brooch, set with six 
hibitiors were ready for the crowds when from the manner in which they turned amethysts in the form of a circle, lost in 
the doors opened and every..department and twisted themselves that their bodiqs the exhibition building, 
of the big fair thropghout the day was were devoid of bones. The smallest one A lady’s püroe "containing exhibition
Ailed with interested sight-seers. The ad- of all was very nimble and came in tor tickets* and some small change,
plissions, not including season tickets and a )0t of generous applause, as indeed they The judging yesterday was confined to
phases, numbered 6.514, which is regarded all did. plants and flowers in classes 68, 69 and
as very satisfactory for. the opening day. Adgie was as entertaining as ever. After 71. The awards of the judges were as fol- 
Exhibition Monday in 1906 was also Labor the big cage of lions had been properly lows : .
Hày and the visitors numbered 10,608. secured to the stage tyoor she made a Class 68—Plants and Flowers m Pots.
This, however, cannot fairly be compared pretty speech. Then in a flash she was . .__,_ c«
with the return» tbi« year ae, being * inside the bare (ringing and dancing, with ° fl ""distinct varieties!public holiday, the attendance wm ex- nothing to defend her but a short round j!ou8e Plants’ “ dietinct
optionally heavy. stick of hardwood. She made the big Mclntoah, let, W. & K. Redereen,

Everything pointe to a succceeful week, brutes obey her will. They raced around die-
With fine weather for the remaining five the bare jumping first over hurdles, then ,-arieries Ferns excluded —W 4 K
days an excellent array of exhibits, a over her head, then over each other, the n Mdnt«h 2nd
fécond number of entries in the different lionesses now and then showing their F _iantg
departments and a lengthy list of enter- ftngs and giving vent. to..vinous snarls. diSmct varieties^D. McIntosh, 1st; w’. 
taming amusements, the result should It was a fascinating eight ana one which -, Pedersen 2nd 
pbove in every way satisfactory. . few wdU willingly miss, but all the same of’ Ornamental Leaved Be-

During the morning, as is usual during the visitor will give an involuntary sign - ^ lanto digtinct Tarieties.-D.
the first day of the exhibition, the atten- of relief when Adgie is once more outside le\. w. & K. Pedersen, 2nd.

. dance was not large. Exhibitors were of the den. Coleus, distinct varieties, not less than
busy putting the finishing touches to their In the smaller amusement hall Mr6- six in nrts.-W. 4 K. Pedersen, 1st; D. 
places and making everything m readi- General Tom Thumb and her company or 2nd
h'ess for the crowds which were to come Liliputians performed. It would-be hard gjx ' double, distinct- varie-
Uter in the day. to find a more mtorefmg sight ihe bloem.-D. McIntosh, 1st; W. 4

/ Ibe stock yards were the scene of much singing of the little folks is entertaining K Pederoen 2nd 
buttle and excitement. The capacity of and their acting good. Mrs. Gen. Tom; gix distinct varieties,

j the accommodation provided was heavily Thumb, m the account of her lue whiclii in bloom Lq) . McIntosh, 1st.
taxed. The number of sheep exceeded the she gives, ■ makes confession to being 67 gix Geraniuma ivy_ distinct varieties,
estimate and additional quarters bad to years old. For fifty years she has been ^ b]oom _D McIntosh, 1st.
be provided for them. Horses also arrived before the public. gjx Ornamental Leaved Geraniums.—D.
in. unexpected numbers and several of the The music at these entertainments is \e^
local exhibitors arranged to keep their ani- good. In the larger hall Harrison’s or- Gne climbing Vine, in bloom.—D. Mc-
mals in their own stables. Thé cattle chestra plays at each of the three per- Intoeb> let-

, made a particularly fine showing and near- formapees. Three Palms, distinct varieties.—D. Me-
v ly 500 head are on exhibition. After a lull of comparative inactivity: Jntosh, let. «
* A»ong the prominent exhibitors in the during the supper hour, the crowds once Six Begonias, : Tuberous, distinct colors, 
; various classes are Sir William Van more began to pour through the turn-. in bloom.—D. McIntosh, 1st; W. 4 K. 

fiorrie, W. W. Black. Hampton Stock «tiles. From 7 o’clock for more than two; Pedersen. 2nd.
Farm, Stoney Croft,. St. Ann'a (P. Q.). hours, there was a steady stream of visit- Three Begonias, Shrubby, distinct varie- 

j McIntyre Brothers. Sussex; H. R. Me- ore and at the beginning of the fireworks' ties.—W. 4 K. Pedersen, 1st; D. Mcln- 
; Mgnagle, Sussex, and H. C. Jewett, Fred- ; display at 8.30 p. m, the big ring wa» ittefa;- 2nà. '
v erietbn. surrounded with a sea of faces many One Specimen Exotic Fern.—D. Mcln-

,.:A number of the exhibitors of carriage j rows deep. The display was generally con- toeb> i«t; W. 4 K. Pcdereen. 2nd. 
hb'rses were out driving in the. ring in the j ceded the beet yet given at a St. John One Specimen Tree Fern.—D. McIntosh, 
afternoon. Owing to the late arrival of exhibition., The almost constant streams Lst.

of the animals, judging was deferred of rockele and the flights of beautifully Om Specimen Begonia Rex—D. Mcln- 
„4til this morning when it will start at cOlored shells were frequently "’applauded, t4w)1> ist; \v. 4, K. Pedersen, 2nd. 

«•^'dciock'. and the big whelk .w^th;ttittr vâÿègated One Specimen Begonia Tuberose, in
: ;fhe judges, in the various classes are all centres of fire proved' aà kttraetivfe nov-

w-SF- known men. Dr. J. Standish, of elty. Of the set piçcee the railway die-
Wajkerton, will judge harness horses; W. aster was extremely realistic, and the cli
ff. Davidson, of Ottawa, heavy horses and max wse reached with the eruption, of 
beef cattle: XV. F. Stephen, of Ontario, Mount Veguvii*. ,
dSiry oatile^G. H. Stephenson, of On- j The mountain, picked out in outhnes of 

. tjfrio, cîttle plaBsee ; George Bam," of Ot- fire, belched forth streams of golden lava, 
tawa dairy products; S. J. Moore, of there wereiloud èxplpÿipn» 'and # special 
Ottawa, seed departments; F. ,L. Fuller, touch of realism was "given to the scene 
of Truro, agricultural products and John by the ships which appeared as if float- 
tiiiardhouse, of Ontario, swine and sheep, ing on the waters of the bay in the fore- 
Ihe • stockvards are again in charge of ! ground. This masterpiece of the pyro- 
ffohn F. Frost, of Hampton. Samuel L. technic art was greeted with rounds of ap- 
Feters, the veteran Horn Queenstown, is plause.
renewing old srtquaintances as superin- The performance of the divmg horses 
tindent of the agricultural hall. * followed immediately after, and then the

In the afternoon people began to flock j crowds melted away to find other sources 
to ; the big fair in large numbers. The : of amusement m the .entertainment halls, 
pikers: band under the leadership- of John i on the pike, rind in taking as foal look 
GAsem,with bag pipes and drums, greeted at the exhibits in the biuldnSgs. 
the visitors at the small band stand near In connection with the trnik which had 
the entrance and plavcd an excellent pro- been prepared for the diving homes and 
gramme of Scotland's national music. In' which is filled wrth water for_each per- 

' Se. main building the City Cornet Band , formance, it v.y found^mposmble yester- 
Iikve a much - appreciated concert. The ! day to prevent considekble leakage,-and 

ijpike with its attractions to catch the ; dwellers on the pike had to put up .witn
* Lwd was in-full swing and to all appear- cansideiable inconwnmpce,. from . the ,run-
:■ an«s the various booths did a thriving mng water. The dnving track was. also 
- anc,” in the pathway of the stream, and .this
t. ,!There were some unavoidable hitches to contingency called for prompt measures on 
^ the carrying out of the amusement pro*, the part of the executive. It was decid-

gramme in the atternoou but these are all' ed last evening, as it was impossible to
* overcome It had been advertised th%t ; make the tank wqter tight, .to.dig a trench 

the divmg homes, King and Queen, would : and convey the water away m terracotta
‘ perform to iront of the grand stand -.t pipes to where it could do no harm. It 
i r^Si. A good deal of work, however, | is hoped the track will be sufficiently dry 
% remained to be done at the excavation and for carriages to use it today.
11t was nearly 4 o'clock when at last King The machinery hall throughout the day 

Queen were led blanketed from the | proved a particularly etrpng attraction,
11tables und is the best example of the kind seen
». The crowd of sj»ctatore had waited ; in St. John exhibitions for years. The 

OTtb good nature and they were certainly wire nail making machine of James Bend- 
well rewarded for their pains. The in- ! er 4 Company, turning out 485 finished 
telligent animals were brought up to the nails a minute, was a novelty to many.

' edge of the tank to get a good look at the The two looms of the Cornwall and York 
■ surroundings. An attendant then pulled ; Cotton Mills, the one weaving denim- and 
"the blanket eff the first. This one, wasted ! the -other .toweling, were watched, bya 
no time in preliminaries but ran boldly succession of interested sightseen-. The 
ud the runway.and took a flying leap into Canadian. Fairbanks . Company, with a

* the water below. It was a thrilling mo- jack of all trades two horse power engine 
ment as the horse sank from view, lt had several machines in motion, amd there

‘ not long, however, before he jeap- ; .were other exhibits throughout ,ÿie hall 
Beared and. swimming quietly to the which made it well worth a visit.

* climbed out and proceeded to shake ! Among the new features today in the
himself. main building near'the rear entrance, will

' The blanket was then taken off the ; be an old fashioned polter6 wheel, mak- 
» second horse. When this animal readied ; ing models in clay. This exhibit proved 

the end of the runway it stood for some; very popular in Halifax and will doubtless 
little time as if considering, turning te he a centre of attraction here, 

v head first to one side and then the other Judging in the classes for horses wi 
and then giving it a playful toes. For a begin at 9 o clock this morning, and will 
moment it almost looked as if it would | be continued in the afternoon. An early 

■> refuse the leap but presently it advanced j start will also be made with the cattle 
"to the very end, gave a jump outwards ! and sheep, and thq Shorthorns, Jersey s
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REV. FATHER BURKE TALKS ABOUT 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND TUNNÉL

been equalled by their predceeeora in a 
similar venture.

The dining room will seat 250 at once.
The service and attendance are noticeably 
prompt and the fair waitresses cheer!ul 
and considerate. To be waited upon so 
courteously and so «cordially welcomed is 
a treat in itself and the dining hall is 
thoroughly appreciated and extensively^ 
patronized. The price #of meals is such 
that the enjoyment is within the • reach 
of all. Besides this central dining room 
there are two lunch counters conducted
by these ladies, one near the entrance to -p-.. n-___ s
the dining room and the other at the • ... ,
southern end of the annex near the ap- Hev. Father A. E. Burke of Alberfcon, 
proach to machinery hall. - P. E. 1., who was. a guest at the Apos-

In the women’s department in the gal-, tolic Delegation in Ottawa last week, 
lery of the main building there. will be takes strong exception to an editorial in 
special features each day. This after- the Free Press commenting on Hon. 
noon at. 2.30 o’clock a chafing dish.de- George E. Foster's promise to advocate 
monstration will be given in the domes- ' the construction of "the Nerthumberlamd 
tic science booth by Miss Boyer and a tunnel should the Conservative party be 
corps of young lady assistants. returned to power. In that article refer-

On Wednesday it the same* hour Miss ence was made to the recklessness of the 
Bsrtlett, teacher of domestic science in promise in view of Mr. Foster's constant 
the school in Waterloo street, and some condemnation of expenditures on public 
of her pupils will demonstrate how do- works by the Laurier Government, and 
roeetic science is taught in the public it was suggested that, judging by the 
schools. cost of smaller tunnels, this one might

Demonstrations of high class cooking idvolve an expenditure as great as that 
on the gas stove will be the programme on the Transcontinental railway, 
for Thursday afternoon, also at 2.30, “I noticed with surprise,” said Hev. 
Miss Boyer and a number of young ladies Father Burke, "the allusions made to 
being in charge of the work. the Prince Edward' Island tunnel project

On Friday afternoon the work of the which I thought, was sufficiently promi- 
free kindergarten will be demonstrated nently before the country as not to admit 
by. a number of children.. ' ’ of any substantial misunderstanding at

Every afternoon at 5 o’clock tea will the present time. Whilst. I have no con
fie served in the tea room,' under the cern in criticism of politicians or policies, 
supervision of the Local Council of I tirough that article did my prpvince 
Women such injustice that it should not go un-,

At 25 King street is the exhibition challenged, 
lodging bureau, where at. any , time visi- 1 In the .first place, the Island entered 
tore Trill be directed to suitable hotels or Confederation under three specffic terns 
boarding houses, and where; also they ,after repeated eoUmtetion^of the 
may learn of the rates charged by each. Dommioo Government - The Dotarmcm 
No one need worry about lack' of ac- to assume -and defray the^charge, for
comtoodation for desirable places in vari- for ”"3^5

sections of the city are to be had "on marls and .presenger, to be ertablutoed 
i; Kl,,».», end maintained between the Island andapplication at the bureau. - the maiBjand of a,. Dominion, winter

and summer, thu& placing the Island in 
continuou»T communication' with" the Inter
colonial Railway system of the Dominion. 
While there may have been doubt with 
both parties to the contract aa to how this 
term of confederation could be carried 
out, both Sir .Wilfrid Lenrier and Mr. 
R. L. Borden have interpreted -it as 
meaning a tunnel. if other -efficient com
munication could not be provided. All 
these years of experience and experiment 
as well, as the opinion of experts in navi
gation have convinced us that nothing 
but rails under the straits can satisfac
torily and efficiently carry out this com
pact. /

“At the moment of Confederation, re
cognizing thé difficulty of dhe situation, 
Sir George Etienne Cartier himself as
sured the Island negotiators that. this 
condition wouli.be carried out some way. 
These are his words: ' '

“ ‘There is nothing impossible to the 
Privy Council of Canada.’

“But the conditions under which a tun
nel would be constructed • are net at all 
unknown 'to the authorities. The whole 
locality has been surveyed by engineers 
and examined by geologists and their re
ports in exact terms are in the hands of 
the Government. Sir Douglas Fox’s plan 
upon a survey from Oarleton Head on the 
Island side to Money Point on the New 
Brunswick side, makes the total sub 
aqueous length of the tunnel 64 miles 
instead of 16, as stated in the Free Press. 
The surveyed approaches on hoth sides 
make the entire length of the tunnel 81 
miles and the estimated cost on valua
tions of some 14 years ago (and tunnel
ling has decreased at least 40 per cent; 
since) was only ten ' millions of dollars. 
And the present system, unsatisfactory as 
it must ever be, computed in all its de
tails is costing the Government of Canada 
a much greater sum than that, were we 
to capitalize annual expenditure.

“Besides, such a practical and experi
enced contractor as M. J. Haney of Tor
onto, who has built great works in Prince 
Edward Island, has made a standing offer 
to construct the Island tunnel for $10,- 
000,000. On account of the facilities of 
excavation in the formation which would 
have to be penetrated we are confident 
that a million a mile would be an outside 
figure for construction.

bloom.—D. McIntosh, 1st.
One Specimen Pahn.—W. 4 K. Peder

sen, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.
One Specimen Asparagus (Sprengeri).— 

W. 4 K. Pedersen, let; D. McIntosh, 
2nd.

One Specimen Cycas.—W. K. Pedersen, 
1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

One Specimen plant, unenumerated.—W. 
4 K. Pedersen, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

- For the best display of plants.—W. 4 
K. Pcdereen, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

Class 69.—Cut Flowers, Bouquets.
Collection of Carnations.—D. Mclntceh, 

1st; W. 4 K. Pedersen, 2nd.
Carnations, six distinct varieties, one of 

each.—D. McIntosh, lets
Collection of Summer Flowering Bulbs. 

—W. 4 K. Pedersen, 1st.
Phlox Perennial, six spikes, distinct va

rieties.—W. 4 K. Pedersen, 1st.
For the largest, best and most carefully 

arranged collection of Perennials.—W. 4 
K, Pedersen, 1st.

Largest, best and meet carefully ar
ranged collection of annuals.—W. 4' K. 
Pedersen, 1st.

Class 71.—Cut Flowers, Amateure
Collection of Sweet. Peas, fifteen varie

ties, twenty-five blooms of each.—Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock, Westfield Centre, 1st.

Among the important features of the 
exhibition is me dining hall—a place 
which, at least, at certain, periods, has 
for all great attractions. The dining hall 
this season is in charge of the ladies of 
the congregation of the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, and it is a modest 
tribute to pay these ladies to say that 
the viands and the cooking and the at
tendance are of the best and: have never

Interviewed in Ottawa He Paints Out That the Estimated Cost 
is $10,000,000 and Even at That it Would be Economy to 
Build it.

“Having: succeeded .in removing the tun
nel agitation .from the category of wild
cat schemes and placed ;it firmly in the 
practical politics of the country, -we 
not permit our hopes as a province to be 
dashed by any erroneous representation 
of "the* case because if Prince Edward 
Island, is to maintain her place in. the 
Confederation and prosper as nature in
tended her to prosper, she mutt >|ve <jna 
exact and accurate system of communi
cation,- especially rwhen such was guaran
teed to her, at the union and when all 
prudent men are convinced that, such , a 
system is practical and within the limit» 
of her right to. demand. The Maritime 
Provinces by their Boards of Trade end 
the Boards of Trade of three provinces of 

«Upper and Lower Canada, after examina
tions have approved our claims to tunnel 
communication, and this. on no such ex
travagant basis or understanding of the 
situation such as you appear to have.
AB political parties in our. Province, are 
committed to this work and we expect 
the sympathy and assistance,from-speh a 
prominent, journal as the Free Press rather 
than the • ridicule .which vroch Jexfrav^ganl 
statements must necessarily bring upon 
it.

"We are small and weak, ’tie true, ae 
a province, but we have our "rights. Wa 
stand upon three rights and we are sati» e 
fled that.the, generosity of the Çr^ .Péçgs 
properly aroused, must help us to secure 
them in the only possible, permanent way, 
the speedy construction! of ..the tunnel, be
tween the Island and the mainland.” 

-------------- *
Is between the years of "fifty-seven an* 

sixty-two. Nature’s power slows down, 
vitality becomes ■ less, and the process of 
decay- sets in. A means of extending old 
age and renewing decreasing vigor is to 
take Ferrozone after meals. Ferrozont 
keeps up the appetite, and", in othe »£on 
ma tion of red, vitalizing blood, impârt» 
clearness to the tiring brain, force, en
ergy and'6pirits>jutt when they are nee* 
ed most. To take Ferrozone regularly 
queans adding from, ten to twenty- -year* 
of life. Large boxes 50c.. or 6 boxes fo« 
$2.50, at druggists, or Poison 4 Co., Kih» 
stem, Ont. • \V ’ u*‘ : ) "
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ELECTION ISSUES DEALT WITH
BY BOTH SIDES LAST EVENINGf OUB

THREE DROWNED
AT PORT PRANCES

- - ___________ ________ IC ! ,

R. L Borden Concludes Nova Scotia Tour With Meeting at 
Halifax—Hon. Sydney Fisher, F. B. Carvefl and Others 
Speak at Woodstock—Some Nominations.

Fort Frances, Ont., Sept. 14.—A;.triple 
drowning accident occurred at Pitchers 
Point near here in which Captain.Sifr- 
eons, John Lockhart, Jr., and Patrick 
Atkinson lost their lives. They were run
ning the upper rapids under the railwg^r 
bridge when their lanncb was capsized 
and all three men were thrown irito the

i real amount that would be necessary to 
finish it. This led up to a general denun
ciation of Liberal administration and, an 
appeal for support- of R. L. Borden.

It was near 11 o'clock when Mr. Rob- stream and drowned, 
lib concluded and "the last speaker ' was 
Premier Hazen of New Brunswick.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 14.—Some 1,- 
300 or 1,400 people gathered in the new 
Opera House at a mass meeting of Lib
erals held under the auspices of the young 
Liberals’ .Club, and heard, speeches by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of apicul
ture; F. B. Carvell; M. P., and Pius 
Michaud, M. P. .

S.. Nelson Grant, president of the 
Young Liberals’ Club, was in the chair 
and introduced the speakers. Mr. Carvell, 
who was well received, gave a short, vig
orous address on the policy of the la fi
erai government.

Hon. Mr. Fisher received a fine recep
tion. He spoke for an hour and a half 
principally on the agricultural department 
of the government and its workings. He 
also dealt with scandal charges made by 
the opposition.

Mr. Michaud, the member for VictoriB;
Madawaska, gave an address of half an 
hour, much in a humorous vein.

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—A telegram from
Brandon says Hon. T. M. Daly will op- moniale. * , ,
pose Clifford Sifton in the parliamentary Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
election. - Ohio»

At Nanaimo Ralph Smith is opposed by Sold by Druggists 15c.
Sheperd, Conservative, and Hawthorn- Take Hall’s Family Pille for conetipa- 
thwaite, Socialist. An attempt is being tion.
made to unite the opposition, but Smith's i ,
friends say he can.beat any combination, John, McMulkin, factory inspector, has
that can be formed against him. retired from the grocery and provision

At Regina, Dr. W. D. Cowan, who lost business, having sold out to Fred MçMul- 
the Conservative nomination is out ae an kin and Harry G. Titus. Mr. McMulkin 
independent. At the convention he. has been in active business hfe for forty 
moved that the nomination of J. K. Me- years and has earned an honorable re- 
Innis be made unanimous, and his friends putation throughout the province, both 
wonder why he has changed. He only for ability and integrity. He gives up 
says his principles demand that he should this work in order to devote his whole 
run, and romises an explanation later. time to that of factory inspector.

Haliiax, N. S., Sept. 14.—R, L. Borden’s 
Nova Scotia tour was concluded tonight 
with a large 'meeting in the Arena. 
Large contingents came from different 
parts of Nova Shotia.

The chair was taken at 8 o’clock by 
Senator McKeen who congratulated the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Halifax and of 
the whole province on the splendid as
sembly.

The first speaker was Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary of Ontario, 
who was present in the absence in Eng
land of Premier Whitney. Mr. Hanna 
spoke for almost half an hour. He com
plimented Nova Scotia on the great men 
the province had given to the service of 
the country. Now they were giving to 
Canada, he said, another great man, 
Robert L. Borden, who he believed would 
be ttie next Premier of Canada. The 
popular majority in favor of Whitney in 
Ontario at the last election was 96,000, 
and he predicted the same at the forth
coming general election, which would be 
on the same lists and on practically the 
name issues.

Dr. Landry, who waa the next speaker, 
dwelt on the violation of pledges by the 
Liberal government.

R. L. Borden was the next speaker. 
He was given a hearty round of applause 
as he rose at 9 o'clock. His speech 
practically the same as that which he had 
previously delivered on this tour. It was 
listened to with marked attention and 
was frequently applauded, and took some
thing more than an hour in delivering. 
At the close of his speech a great many 
left the audience^ v

Premier Roblin followed Mr. Borden. 
He reviewed the Liberal platform, assert
ing . that it had contained many" good 
things but that they had all been aban
doned. Then' he charged extravagance. 
Speaking of the National Transcontinental 
Railway he dwelt on the discrepancy be
tween the estimates of its cost and the

!

Captain Sissons was solicitor of this 
town and Captain of No. 5 Company 96th 
Regiment. He Vss a prominent Mason 
and Oddfellow. Lockhart was head saw
yer at Lockhart’s mill and Atkinson was 
foreman at the same mill.-

S. :»We.

A meeting of the South African Vet 
erans will be held in,, the bogrdj, of tjf.'di 
rooms. Prince William "sfir'eet. .on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o'clock to diaéùw 
what action will, be taken regarding j the 
land grants received from the govern
ments. It has been learned that by crib
bing together and selling a number ef 
warrants at one- time a larger -(price can 
be procured. i.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few-years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a1 great 
many years doctor» pronounced it a local 
disease and preseen bed local remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with lo
cal treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a con
stitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 4 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
tional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in 'doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It-acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi-

vi;
On DeWitt Brothers’ warehouse in Fair- 

ville, which was burned on Sunday marlr
ing. there was $1,500 insurance with the 
Dominion Insurance Company. tin 4ths 
stock the same company had $1,000, 'ah4 
there was also $1,000 with the Equity 
Fire Insurance Company.

XWS

f p/i Vn« VdB

sT

rade M»rk mL
f For free sample write ^ 
'J. S. CREED, Agent Halifax. ^

The Shine »

Atï
dmltr 
fir tt.
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TONIGHT’S GREAT CONSERVATIVE RALLY
BE EARLY TO AVOID A RUSH AT THE DOORS

CANADA’S POLITICAL ISSUES DISCUSSED BY HER
HON. R. L. BORDEN 

HON. R. T. ROBLIN

NATION-MAKERS
HON. J. D. HAZEN 

THE CANDIDATES

HON. RICHARD McBRIDEV Premier of New Brunswick.Premier of British Columbia.The next Federal Premier.
HON. W. J. HANNA

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., and Dr. A. W, Macrae.Provincial Secretary of Ontario."Premier of Manitoba.

8 O’CLOCKVICTORIA RINK, STARTING AT
CARLETON CORNET BANDSPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR LADIES

•\> 1 '"i
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■ .:.:} ’ Tour Correct Weight
FREE ON

Fatrbank’s Standard Scales£ « » %DARLING BROS., tilted sut. 18SEPT. 12Head Office and Works: ■r
Montreal, • Que.

#
Engineers and Manufacturé» of

• Steam Specialties ft Elevators

Webster Vaccum System of 

Steam Heating.

Agents for Maritime Provinces :

% *. «ATHEES, . ». 6. Boa, 2S9, 

St. Jehn, It. I.

’Phones! -

Office Main 890 ! Residence Main 1865

See

Vfr EXHIBIT MACHINERY HALL^
-

Fair bank’s 
Standard Stales

Fairbanks Co.

!

«5 fDON’T FAIL TO SEE V-

THE FORD and RUSSELL Automobiles 
and the famous GRAY MARINE 
MOTORS at J. A. Pugsley’s exhibit, which 

f is situated in the main . budding near the 
" entrance,

! /
Limited _

v

58 Wkter St.. St John, N. B.
•v,.

m SB?=====: ■**

JAMES FLEMING/ \ : ■ ....
The Dunlap, CooHe Co., Ll4,SEE*

Furriers So H.R.H. The Princess of Wales.Me CLARY’S Ÿ

Makers of the Royal garment presented during the Tercentenary celebration 
at Quebec, July, 1908. The following is from the London Time#

“The garment is. fifty inches long, made from the finest selected patyra) black 
■ > Nova Scotia Mink, the buttons of purest 24 karat Nova Scotia gold, with settings of
FfcA native pear|s and amethysts. Garment is enclosed in casket of carved native wood*.
iTa lined with cedar and embellished with Nova Scotia steel and goto. Value
Me - $8,ooG.oo.”

,<ml Lord Strathcona, high commissioner for Canada, former Governor <tf the 
Hudson Bay Co., an authority on fine futs, said:

“The coat is the finest I have ever seen."

Our Exhibit was awarded the Gold Medal et tiafflte Expedite* M 
will be on View to our glass pavilion at the St. John Exhibition.

St. John, N. 8—54 King Street.
HALIFAX, N.S.—18-80 Barrington Street,

WINNIPEG—409 Main Street.

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY and 

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

J?

EXHIBIT
:

ESTABLISHED 1835
j

Quinn <£L Company
CITY AGENTS

413-415 Main Street

n

XAx

Engines, Boilers, Castings 
Essex Gasoline Engines

rr ■

i
-AMHERST—Victoria and Havelock gts. 

BOSTON-161 Trement Street. :
ti: I1 ii:i lililiii.

■Wfr. 4’*=n: fc;
'«MHr-tu,,, i„ hi--—— !

Jemes Pender (& Co., Limited
SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK

Bole manufacturers ef the

“Ball Dog”

BUILDING ?
If you are a property 
interested in up-to-date buildings, 
don’t fail to see our exhibit m the 
Main Building at the Exhibition.

r. w. bird an. son
Established U.S. 1817 

Eastern Canadian Office :
M4 Union St.. St. John, N.B.

>—*

PINING ROOM
AT THE EXHIBITION

under die auspices of St John the 
Baptist Church.

Dinner served from 12-2 
Supper served from 4.30-6.30 

Prices: 35c. and 50c.
LUNCHES at Counter I* E*. . 

htfcition Halt

mm me Willis Piano- Canada’s Leeeltf
alsoDuring the Fair we are offering special inducements to prospective Piano 

purchasers, and have on exhibit at our booth in the main building, without 
exception, the greatest line of Pianos ever brought to St. John, including 
the Knabe, the world’s best piano, and many others. Inspection invited-

me WILLIS PIANO COMPANY
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

owner or are ,Plain and
Amwâlei Wire 

Hay Bale Ties 
"f Hone Nails 

Toe Calks, Sc.

aad
“Coated Bull Deg" 

Steel Wire Nail*
for special purposes.

» 6dhk

Wire Npils

1

“Ac
They never let go.,

x-sss; 1:1 :
■w

5w. 1 J*

4002 Salaries Raise»
7 DON’T FAIL TO SEE ,EXHIBITIONSjiAcihl Attention

js being drawn to the

cony oil Light
ARNOLDSin one year by instruction from

-THe international
Corre»pQn<leitce

m OUR EXHIBIT
. : •' ■...... * ' •

w. cover. - Mu*a#sr.

Office:

HW Prince William Street

derful display ofwon

TODAY’S PROGRAMME \ Chocolates, Bonbons 
Caramels, Etc.

Dolls ® Toys.displayed by the

ST. JOHN âUER LIGHT CO.
T-.'.

New goods just arrived from 
best German and United 

States manufacturers.
SEE OUR EXHIBIT 

in Main Building. 
HEADQUARTERS:

83-85 Charlotte St.,
St. John, N.B.

f 2.3D p -m. Chafing Dish Demonstration by Miss Boyer and young ladles In 
Domestic Science Booth- *

2 30 p. m. Judging of Poultry begins at,Poultry House. Judging of Agricultural * 
. exhibits.

3,00 p, m, Gorman’s Diving Horses in. Front of the Grand Stand- 
3.00 pv m. Band Concert in Main Building.
3.15 p, m. Horse Judging resumed before ; Grand Stand, Classes Include ex

press horses owned In city and county of St John, best team fof 
dray purposes and Percheron or French Draft.

3.30 p. m. Adgie’s Lions, Ponies and : Japs In large Amusement Hit!-
4.30 p. m. Mrs. Tom Thumb and Company in small Hall.
7.30 p. m. Shows in both Amusement Halls.
8 00 p. m. Band Concert In Main Building.
8.30 p. m. Grand Display of Fireworks on the Green.
9.00 p. m. Diving Horses in Front of Grand Stand.
9.15 p. rh. Shows in both Amusement Halls,

• •
on• r. »

exhibition
end sale at

The DRUG STORE 100 King St.

This Light can be 

INSTALLED ANYWHERE.

Chas. R. WassonEqually Good for

cottage or Whole town
r

m W .1
.■fcZZi!.

tanks BEDFORD mas*. 
SANITARY FLOORING.

iiî"

Vilfesdy Pvfi WooH Company 
of Canada Ltd-

Already Plum Pudding

4B. MOOHJSY.A-"8U^S believe they have one of the very best flooring 
materials yet produced. The originators of Bedford Flooring haye made 
many improvements since its Bust introduction and have it as near per- 

; as any flpçr laid in plastic can be made.
It can be laid on wood or iron, is superior to tile in that there are 

no joints, And it does not work loose or have any cracks to collect dirt.
Not. Oftjy ti» Sews but tM. base board and wainaçqting may he made 

of it, adapting it especially for use where sanitary requirements call for 
water-tight and dirt-proof floors.

One of our claiqis is that Bedford Flooring does not ci-ack or shrink, 
and never coriies loose from wood or iron on which it is laid.

“If ANTLEAK,” the modem Waterproofing Compound for concrete of 
brink construction oan't leak.

feet

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT, 16Wifi be demonstrated and served FREE

to all at our Exhibit on Left-hand Side of
■ . ...... . ' *

Everybody Welcome I

8.00 a. mi Gates open.
9.30 a. m. Judging Poultry in Poultry House. An Interesting feature will be the 

batching of Chickens in the Incubators. Judging of Horses, Cattle 
Sheep and Swine continued.

- U.OO a. nr- Machinery in motion.

lb MOONEY S SONS, 112, Queen Street
Main Entrance. See exhibit-

♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ »♦ ». » ♦ ♦ a-4-»I
-

» 8 » » ♦ > 0. McArthur BigMUSIC
I D. K, McLAREN, Limited

MANUFACTURERS

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata, Cotton, Hair 

and Rubber Belting!
Tanned and Rawhide I^ace Leather 

General Mill Supplies.

Full stock at 64i PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
Exhibit Opposite Band Stand

i 1

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Stationery, Wall 
Papers, Window Blinds and Room Mouldings.

If you want to have peace and quietness in your home employ an up-to-dàte contractor— 
who can do all kinds of repairing in an up-to-date style. No contracts too large, none top Spall 

Try me, I guarantee

i

one
satisfaction. WHOLE STOCK 20 per cent CASH DISCOUNT1 •j

A. E. Hamilton!
! I84 Ring Street

SEE EXHIBIT IN MAIN BUILDING “
182-188 Brussels Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Shdp and Office
Phone Main 1628

t- > •'
<:

*

The Babcock Household Brand- The lordly School 
Seek and Furniture Go. DIXIE Have You Seen Him?SMOKE Extra Fancy Barbados

Milk ® Cream )

MOLASSESTest ExhibitionLIMITED

Geranimo, the midget horae—smartest 
horse the world has ever seen, is holding 
à reception on the pike at the Exhibition 
with his owner, Princess Starlight, of the 
Apache Indian tribe.

lOc. 3 for 25c iThe St. John Maritime Dairy 
Co. will give a milk and cream 
testing exhibition in the Agriculture 
Hall every evening from 7 to 9.

,VWtWWV

Factory: 159 MAIN STREET
BRANCHES:

180 Union St,, and Market 
Square,

Canned by

The Crosby Molasses Gi. Ltd
ST. JOHN, NgB.

Manufacturers of Ad

justable School Desks 

and Manual Training 

Work Benches, Schools 

Trustees and School 

Teachers. Please call 

at our booth and ex

amine our goods.

I t
!

The Exhibition Cigar
(

GET SAMPLE AT BOOTH 

OPPOSITE ENTRANCE TO 

f • MAIN BUILDING,

SOLD EVERYWHERE ON THE GROUNDS

.t
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1DOWLING BROS., THE LAST WORD IN 
FASHIONABLE 

HEADGEAR
rTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. Fire works, diving horses and other at

tractions at the exhibition.
Conservative mass meeting at Victoria 

rink.
“Marrying Mary” at the Opera House.
Motion pictures at the Nickel.
Moving pictures at the Princess.
Court LtTour, 1. O. Foresters, 

ter’s Hall, Charlotte Street. Initiations.

A Complete Showing of

New Fall Dress Goods t VWhat is Being Shown at the 
Fall Millinery Openings Here 
—Many Buyers Have Al
ready Arrived.

Fores- N3Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is now com
plete, comprising all the latest weaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcloths, Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 
three tone effects.

11
LATE LOCALS

Ü %. -, q, *, /y, ; i — -------- The millenery openings here tomorrow
Venetian Cloths, all new colonngs at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, Exhibition, September 12th to "iUjce, -fonhgeldw^,ethThmeardi™,eayPro0f

I. I U, I .Lj yard. September 19th. ( head wear in the big houses is very large.
Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd The Artillery band will meet at their ®Ms 6easonROjstmt6et Hrm^tmt in hfcLet°ex° 

Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $1.00, |w a‘ ‘ ococ~ 1 la e'eoing m un treme tee crown being

1.25 yard. - The Every Day Club fife and drum ™ng is used in abundance this season and
Suitings, in two and three* tone effects, heavy make, all the latest band -ts for pmctiro at the hall tins %£*£££ rX^p^at

f" » "dvl'25y, B.tti. <*-. sm SjasaSg
Neckwear in every variety, We are receiving daily shipments of ; Purdy, arrived at London last Saturday, and already many buyere have arnved in

u£? nXI. Slthe ÙLt Novelties. cSbson Colto in SB. i ‘ | - -
Chiffon. Lee and Lwn. Jso Embroidered linen Coll» and all j «WJ*.* «. *««« $ fi?
colors and styles of Ladies bows. ober in o{ Hiverview Park. <£e.ct« add much to the appearance of

I __________ , their warehouse. . 1
_. , ! West India steamer Orpro, Captain The milliners are in earlier than usual

—. 1 ; —— Ik m A I* C Bale, will go to sea about 5 p.m. today i and thls ™akeB the estobhshment a veryDowling nrotner w1

X v m
II V

\\

m ii j y]lAXB.l

m

I
f/J

»

IL f

Furness Line steamship Kanawha, Cap- : "dth high crowns, although the crowns 
■ • Vaiimon oaiiori i»sf nionf for Lon- i ^ Ary in size, the. most popular are the
, ., ... trpneral cargo high crowns covered with liberty satin ori _wdon via Halifax with a gSneral cargo. ; V2V# and Mth foliage in autumn tints. !

The brims are very broad and gradually ; A,f , , , . _ ^

:s*ssfÆSrjAi* Visitors To The Exhibition |
Many have the brime slightly rolled up on r|l 
one side. They are plain covered with Ay 
flat folds of velvet or soutache worked in 
designs on the edges. Toques and tur- 
bans are much in demand. In striking M 
contrast to the large trimmed hate there 
is a strong leaning towards these shapes ffa 
all generous in their proportions. ’ ***

The new poise of the hat is the strik- ^ 
ing feature, hats are now worn crushed *1? 
down over the head, poised more to 'the | fày 
right and tipped slightly over the eyes 
with the hair falling under the brim.

Wings are large and broad-some meaeur- fê\ 
ing 24 inches long and eighteen inches ^4
wide, but there are many of more mode- "5 Q R Jf
rate sizes also required. Bandeaux and 
pointed effects are all excellent, quills in- 
numerable are used, broad and narrow, Vj| 
straight and curved, beautiful colorings 
are their leading attributes.

Flowers are still in vogue. Very large 
roses are beautifully shown in the prin- AP 
cipal colors, also giant camellias, large g 
chrysanthemums, dahlias, -violets and iris j k 
are noticeable. .

. c Tuta„r Wflfmnr^ Colored satin liberty, Ottoman andThe marriage of Miss Mary Wetmore, 6Üka are tbe leadine commudi- ;
the organist of tk.e ^"rch As; tie/chMy employed in covt.._ „.e sea-,
sumption, West Side, to Thomas ritz , models
gerald, is announced to take place next wide ribbonB in ^ bright weaves are 1 
Thursday afternoon. The diurch choir m06t pulal, The principal colors, 
called at the. home of Miss Wetmore last for this Beason are: PnineUe, Canard, ; 
night and presented her with a beanhtul E]ephant and isabelle, the Greens of Ire- ! 
chest of silverware. A very pleasant ev- ^ &ho Moulardej Maroc, Pistachae, Se- 
ening was spent with the prospective more^ in many instances contrasting col- 
bride. ors are used together this being a feature

of the season.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 

are making an excellent showing. While 
the shapes are varied^ the large hats pre
dominate. The brims are displayed 
slightly flaring at the left side, while the 

latest shapes showri have a turn 
11 round. These hata are mostly

95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure Donaldson Line steamer Hestia, Cap
tain McKelvie, sailed from West Bay, N. 

. S., for Brow Head for orders . last Sun
day. itf. f Will Do Well To Call And See Onr Exhibit of General Dry Goods.

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Garments and Men’s Furnishings. Dress Goods of all, kinds and .Newest', Ü#
Styles, 25c yard to $1.75. Waistings in Great Variety from 10c to $ 1.00 yard. Flandlette,
Velours, Eider and French Flannells from 10c to 80c yard. Cloths for Ladies’ and Children's 
Coats in Frieze, Beaver, Kersey and Blanket Cloths at Lowest Prices. Ladies’ White Wear of 
all lands. Corsets etc. Ladies' Underskirts in Sateen, Moireen. Feathersilk, Hcatherbloom Silk 
etc. 98c to $6.00. Ladies' and Children’s Coats for Fall and Winter all the Newest Colors 

and Styles. Ladies' Skirts from $2.00 to $10.00 the best-Values in the City. -- *

STRAIN <5, COMPANY*
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

tiz

DyKeman’s !

A special meeting of the N. B. Témper- 
Federation will be held tomorrow af-ance

ternoon in the Temperance Hall, Market 
Building.

m
Members of the King’s Daughters who 

are contributing to the exhibition tea 
room will ' please leave their donations 
at the guild not later than 2 p.m. each 

! day.

*The New Fall Coats for
iti

$Ladies and Children ‘ The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, ar- 

! rived this morning from Boston with 290 
1 passengers. Many of them have come to 
take in the exhibition.

Schooner Silver Leaf, Captain Salter, 
will go to Parrsboro today from this port 
to be newly painted and overhauled. 
From there she will go to Cornwallis, 
N. S.. to' load potatoes for Havana, the 
first of the season.

are more than attractive. They are serviceable, comfort 
able, made from dependable cloths and made in a 
sensible style. They am shown here in abundance of 
Trimming Designs with tight, semi and loose backs.

from 40 to 50 inches 
long and are shown in Plain and Tweed Effects.

Prices range from $5.50 to $27.50. We are showing 
spnje. particularly attractive lines at

'

Hr

Nearly all of the New Coats are Give Us An Opportunity 
NewJ Fall Suits and Top Coats

t

to show you 
our stock of! ‘

?
Its the best there is—no question whatever about it Well gladly 
leave it to you to judge if you will only take the trouble to look.$10.00, 11.00 and 12.00 I

Men’s Suits $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Top Coats $6.75 to 16.00 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11 —15 Charlotte Street» John,

whicluwill equal in value Coats shown in other stores at I
-»:■ Mb."

MR. DIXIE’S I RAVELS$45.00.
!

Sept. 14.—As usual the bulletin an
nounced Mr. Dixie’s arrival at the exhi-

F. A. DYREMAN <Sb CO.. hit ion at 4 p.m., and it looked as if he 
wished to make up for Saturday night. 
He did not throw any hinta, and during 

i the whole evening did not even make a 
I change in his dress. He seemed to be 
out for a complete rest. As already stat
ed, Mr. Dixie is young and attractive 
looking. He must hâve used these pleas
ant qualities to advantage, for, about 9.30 
o’clock, lie was seen quite near the Dixie 
exhibit in company with a young lady. 
He says that there was not a part of 
the grounds or buildings that he did not 
traverse two or three times during the 
evening. He thought that the exhibition 
in general was an exceptionally good one. 
His own words are:—“The exhibits are 
ahead of Halifax and far superior to any 
of our previous fairs. The ‘pike’ is a 
‘corker,’ where my greatest friend, the 
‘Mystic Maze,’ is the leading attraction. 
The amusements, I may say, are up to 
the standard, and the fireworks and div
ing horses, which I witnessed this even
ing, were great.” During the evening 
things were kept very busy at the Dixie 
exhibit. Mr. Wm. Brown

very latest snapes spuwu u»>e « “
up all round. These hats are mostly 
trimmed with large wings and bandeaux.
The novelty in this . way is^called^ the 
Pocahontas wing, o. - --.p —: — —— — .
Indian headwear, from "which it takes its , 
nappe. The leading colors for the season | 
are canard and * " '
elle (a dull ..ttr-—/• — ------
khaki brown. These pbTors are seen both j 
on self shade and various combinations 
with black; the latter combination being 
the most popular.

Embroidery galoons are very much 
shown this season ,abd are used to form 
a color effect around the lower brims, 
which, are so fashionable this 

The ornaments, jewelled buckles and 
steel buckles are the favorites. They 
come in all sizes, the extreme of fashion 
being one about six inches square. For - 
the more dressy hats are shown shapes 
covered, plain with satin and trimmed | 

xwith ostrich feathers. Among the sam
ple hats shown, is a black satin hat in 
the Duchess of Devonshire style draped i 
with duchess satin and trimmed with • 
black plumes and square jet buckle. ,

Among the patterns at Brock & Pater- , 
son’s, most of the models shown were 

.... Mr. Wm. Brown, of Sussex, equally as large or larger than were worn 
captured by H. H. Bird, of Toronto, I in the summer. The Gainsborough and < 

the latter supposing him to be the mys-1 Rembrandt shapes are the most popular., 
terious man, and the “Dixie cigar” agent | Charlotte Cordays are still being shown , 
himself was accused of being the much- and some exceedingly smart turban ef- ,

fects, which fit down well on the head,
One particularly noticed, was made of a ' 
Persian band in taupe and empire color
ings. The crown was completely covered 9U 
with a pair of soft, pliable wings in same 
shades fastened in front with ornament 
in oriental designs.

Crowns are extra large and of several 
different shapes. Satin and Bcngaline ^ 
silk, also panne velvets are used for cov- : 
ering of frames. In trimmings, fancy 
feathers are the most popular. The Poc- 
hontas wings and collar effects are the 
newest features and sometimes form the 
entire trimming of a hat. Ostrich is still 
popular. One pattern in Atlantic green 
bengaline silk, had the whole 
ered with one large willow plume in same 
shade, fastened with gilt cabachon. Wings 
are mostly large and pliable, and in two 
or three colors. Owl’s heads and quills 

also shown, and some large cockade

:
f-

59 Charlotte Street !/UJUEX - ---- ■
givilfg the effect of the m: 
from which it takes itsV»

tnd paon blue, toupe prun- _ ^_
amy thes(. ^hade), tan andExhibition Visitors; m } i TSL ■ à <6. .

FOOTBALLS• fr. ,New Souvenir Chinaare invited to examine our 
showing in up-to-dateI : .r

For Association and Rugbyl FURS, HATS and CAPSm * wwvw*season.

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Association Balls
81.55 to $6.50

Stoles, Throws and Muffs in Mink, . 
Sable, Squirrel and Persian Lamb. 
Jackets in Persian Lamb and other 
Furs trimmed and untrimmed on hand » 
and made to order. See our

-

I ,

Rugby Balls \
$1.25 to $6.00

Thorne’s Special Rugby Ball $2,70New Fall Stiff Hats
(Champlain)

Anderson & Go. 55 Motte s*.

i m il■

was
. Ud.W. H, W. H. THORNE & Go., ltd.M

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Streetlooked for man many times.
Mr. Dixie eays that tomorrow night he 

will let the public know who he is, and. 
then he will show them how well he can 
fool all the people some of the time and 
also show them a few stunts in the art of 
dodging pursuers and making quick 
changes in one’s appearance.

i- HarKet Square, SLjohn,N.B.A Great Sale !
- mï

Of Carpet Squares is now going on at our Establishment. These are 
all this year’s stock and made up in the most approved designs. 1 his is

‘ He’d Price
$5.25 

7.50

t

TODAY’S SHOPPING BULLETINTONIGHT’S MEETING
The public are respectfully requested to 

be early tonight in securing seats in Vic
toria Rink .where the great Liberal-Con
servative mass meeting is to be held, for 
the programme of addresses is somewhat 
lengthy and all will be desirous of hearing 
it to its finish. R. L. Borden, Premiers 
McBride, Roblin, and Hazen; also Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, will arrive on this after
noon’s Pacific Express from Halifax.

Regular Price

Good News for Exhibition Visitors jA ;Tapestry Squares, 21-213 yds. 
do. 3x3 yds. 
do. 313 yds. 
do. 3x31-2 yds. 
do. 3x31-2 yds. 
do. 3 x 31-2 yds. 
do. 3x31-2 yds. 
do. 3x31-2yds.

9.75 crown cov-
DO.

12.00 “WOLSEY” The Underwear Unshrinkable15.50Do.
9.00 IF “WOLSEY” UNDERWEAR SHRINKS WE REPLACE THE GARMENT; that is a fair proposition, is it not? 

No better value In warm, soft, ùon-irrltating Shirts and Drapers can be had In the world. We heartily recommend 
“Wolsey” to particular people—that is people who are affected by woollen underwear, the ordinary kinds of 

vwoolen underwear, for It never fails to delight every wearer. We sell this excellent undprwear in 12 different 
weights, with single and double-breasted shlrte, sizes from 30 to 50 inch. Short and long sleeves and legs.' 

—PRICES RANGE FROM $2.25 TO $4.80 PER GARMENT—
(Men’s Outfitting Dept) . r

are
effects.

Sdûtache Braid is used extensively as 
a finish in making and also as a trimming 
on a number of the hats.

The newest ornaments are extremely 
large buckles in gilt and steel, some al
most square and others long and narrow.

Soft satin ribbons are used on the sat
in covered hate.

Taffetas are also used in plain colors.
In colors, laupe is the most used, and 

is a good foundation color for some of 
the more brilliant shades.

Atlantic and empire * green, Copenhagen, 
cerise, tans, and browns are among the 
leading colors.

9.0011.75Do. PERSONALS10.75Do.
10 7514.00Do. L. A.' Lefurgey and B. R. McFadzen, 

of Summeraide, are at the Royal. , 
David Pottinger, of the I. C. R., is 

a guest at the Royal.
Thomas A. Peters, deputy commission

er of agriculture, arrived from Frederic- 
! ton yesterday.

W. W. Black, the Amherst stock breed- 
I er, is in the city.

Mrs. E. J. Stockford of Fredericton is 
visiting Mise N. B. Clark, West End.

Mrs. Samuel Watson of Moncton is in 
the city. She is accompanied by Miss 
Watson, who is attending the openings.

: Rev. George R. Baker, of Leominster,
! Mass., arrived in the city on Saturday, af- 
' ter a very pleasant trip through Europe, 
i Rev. Mr. Baker is visiting his father, C. 
P. Baker, at Randolph and will leave to 
resume his pastorate at Leominster, on 

w' Friday, accompanied by his wife and 
w children.

Miss Beatrice Crocket, Mrs. A. H. Woods 
■ n . and Mb* Maude Coombs of Fredericton

Best 15.00 Gold Crown in Canada. ■ ,, -,
Gold Filling. |1 up. Silver Filling, 50c ! ar^ ^e ^Titus, St. Martins is visit-■ 

Bridge Work, S3 end 15. ^Bister’ Mr8’ H’ H’ Mott,-Germain

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain. : M,. ' and Mrs jj j. Bailey of Newcas-
^ right to use the famous Hal. ^rNDthng DouTaf o£ Mr’ and MrS’ 

Method. Finest Dental Apartment» in B' d'. Jing’R ?.. * f Bank of

»—• “ w & AJTiiAS
CONSULTATION FBBE < morning for a few days visit. He came

Office hours, 9 a, m. untfl 9 p. m. via New York and Boston, and spent a
Cars paaa our door every five minutes. ; couple of days with his sisters, Mrs. Par

ker and Mrs. Pierce, at Athol, Mass.
| Florence McCarthy arrived home on 
the steamer from Boston this morning.

10.75DO.
New Waists Best Furs at Lowest Prices

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMAGKIN WHITE NET WAISTS. 
WHITE SILK WAISTS. 
BLACK SILK WAISTS. 
BLACK NET WAISTS. 
BLACK MANTLE SILKS. 
BLACK DRESS -SILKS. 
BLACK BLOUSE SILKS. 
COLORED SILKS.
FANCY SILKS.
VELVETS, VELVETEENS. 
NEWEST CORDUROYS. .

(Silk Room.)

SMART FUR JACKETS in Seal, Persian Lamb, Pony, Caracul and Astra- 
eban. Latest models.

] [ AUTO FUR COATS in Baltic Seal, Electric Seal, Muskrat 
' • FUR-UNED COATS OF EVERY LINING.
■1 Mink Stoles and Muffs.
■ - Alaska Sable Stoles and Muff..
• - Isabella Fox Stoles and Muffs.
11 Black Fox Stoles and Muffs.

MISSIONARY BANQUETThe Boston Dental Parlors Gray Squirrel Stoles and Muffs. 
Marmot Stoles' and Muffs. 
Natural Lynx Stoles and Muffs. 
Blue Lynx Stoles and Muffs.

The Laymen’s Missionary. League will 
have a banquet in the school room of 
St.v David’s church on Thursday evening 
at 6.30. The committee in charge have 
issued only a number of tickets which 
should be procured at once at Hall and 
Nelson’s bookstores or the drug stores of 
R. B. Travis, E. C. Brown, S. H. Haw
ker or 0. Burpee Brown.

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET

Full (Silk Room.)

Set of M 
Teeth |
$5.00

................. ...tOur office Ç4 Prince Wil- 
; Ham Street under Bank 

of Montreal.
Great Bargains

V

Attractions in the Costume Section
■ LIBERAL EXECUTIVE MEETS will end much to command their attention and admiration In this Important department 

Our assembly of Costumes, Jackets, Costumes and Children’s Outer Garments Is the largest 
carried and fully represents New York styles. Fittings and “Try-Ons" willingly

• VISITING ^LADIES 
of our large premises, 
and most varied we have ever
made to demonstrate the models. Come In and see how these new garments look on you.

NEW SILK UNDERSKIRTS, WALKING SKIRTS AND DRESS SKIRTS.

A meeting of the Liberal executive 
held last evening, and mattem of or

ganization were, discussed. John Keeffe 
elected chairman in place of Thomas 

McAvity, who requested to retire after 
occupying the position several years.

before removing to our 
store now occupied wasup.new

by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

:
was

1 .(Costume Section.) .4
avenue.

r ■

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St
Manchester Robertson 1 Allison Ltd.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for Classification.)
/-t IRL WANTED IN FAMILY OF 3. AP- 

ply MRS. J. F. TILTON, « King^Sq.Or. J. 9 MAHER, Proprietor
tv a <t 1/ -Y

V.'- ’ ~J4v.?
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